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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
ON HIS
STEWARDSHIP
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Prcsidoit
Earl_\- in this m_\' ninth and final year as President of \()ur Alma !Mater it seems appropriate that I give an account of
m\' stewardship. Very little could have been accomplished without the support of faculty, staff and students, as well as
that of the several governors, the General Assembly and other state officials, and, of course, of the State Board of Educa-
tion.
RKCOGXITIOX. Prior to 1946, Longwood College had been accredited by the Virginia State Board of Educatiun and
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and was a member of the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education and the Association of Virginia Colleges. Since 1946 the College has also become a member of
the Association of American Colleges and the National Association of Business Teachers Institutions, and has been ap-
proved by the American Association of University Women and the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the
American Medical Association.
PHYSICAL PLANT. The campus laboratory school was remodeled at a cost of ^60,000 in 1947. A new addition to
''The Annex" dormitory was completed in 1950 and designated as "Tabb Hall". This addition and the rebuilding of
the Colonnade in front of the old auditorium site cost $160,000. Jarman Hall, the auditorium and music building, was
completed and equipped in 1951 at a cost of $500,000. The new science building was also completed and equipped in
1951 at a cost of $525,000. The conversion of the old science building into a home economics building, with equipment,
cost $7,500. Homes for the faculty have been purchased or remodeled, taking care of eight individuals or families and
costing about $50,000. Approximately $15,000 has been spent to add land to the campus and approximately $5,000 has
been the cost of new shrubs, trees and walks. A sprinkler system for fire protection has been installed at a cost of about
$50,000. The total amount spent on the physical plant has been nearly $1,500,000,
MUSIC DEPARTMENT, In 1946 there was one professor of music (voice and piano) and one associate professor of
public school music. In 1954 there were six full-time faculty members and one part-time instructor on the music fac-
ulty, offering work in voice, piano, organ, stringed instruments and public school music. .A degree has been offered in
music education since 1952. Additions to the equipment include a four-manual organ presented by the alumnae for
the auditorium, a Baldwin electronic organ and numerous pianos and stringed instruments,
CURRICULA, There has been a study of all curricula in the college, extending over a three-year period and a num-
ber of changes have been made, emphasizing a sound foundation in the liberal arts and science with adequate professional
training for those preparing for teaching,
LIBRARY. The library has been improved by the addition of a course in library science to prepare primarily teacher-
librarians. The number of books has been increased from 43,000 to 60,000 bound volumes in addition to numerous
reports and much unbound material,
FACULTY. The faculty has been strengthened with approximately thirty per cent of the faculty now holding the
doctorate and no permanent members of the faculty holding less than the master's degree. Most of these have additional
institutional training beyond the master's. (Continued on page 9)
LONGWOOD'S
ATOMIC
ENERGY
Dr. RdiiKRT T. Brumfieiji, left and Donald E. Fi
Atomic energy has come to Longwood College, not as
an atom bomb, but in the form of an important research
project under the direction of Dr. Robert T. Brumfield,
professor of l)iology.
Longwood College has entered into a contract with the
Atomic Energy Commission for research on the biological
effects of radiations. Under the Atomic Energy Act of
1946, the Atomic Energy Commission contracts with in-
dependent institutions for research in fields related to
atomic energy. These contracts enaljle the colleges, uni-
versities and other research institutions to contribute to
applied and pure research in fields related to the develop-
ment and use of atomic energy. The Atomic Energy Com-
mission recognizes the importance of initiative and orig-
inality in research and supports those research programs
submitted bv competent investigators working in an en-
vironment conducive to productive research.
Since such research programs are considered Ijy the
investigator himself to be promising and are usually con-
sistent with the purposes and interest of his institution,
the institution continues to make its normal contribution
to the research exp>ense. Under most A.E.C. contracts
the institution provides laboratory space, the usual lab-
oratory facilities and supplies, part-time assistants and
part of the time of the principal investigator. The Atomic
Energy Commission provides special laboratory equip-
ment and supplies necessary to the project and full-time
research personnel. Once the contract has been negotiated
the administration of the institution supervises the dis-
bursement of funds and the securing of research personnel.
Special equipment purchased for the research under the
contract becomes the property of the institution at the
completion of the project.
The project now underway at Longwood concerns the
effect of various sorts of radiations (X-rays, ultra-violet,
etc.) on the division of cells and growth in living tissue.
Dr. Brumfield, the Senior Investigator, is assisted by Don-
ald E. Foard.
Dr. Brumfield was born in Brookneal, Virginia, and
received the B. S. Degree from Hampden-Sydney College;
the AL A. from the University of Virginia; and the Ph.D.
from Yale. He was later a National Research Council
Fellow at Harvard. Dr. Brumfield came to Longwood
College as a member of the Biology Department after sep-
aration from the Army in 1945.
Mr. Foard was born in Alexandria, Virginia, and holds
the B. A. and M. A. degrees from the Universitv of
Virginia where for several years he held the position of
Laboratory Instructor in Biology. Though the research at
Longwood requires his constant attention, Mr. Foard finds
time to take part in leading classes in biology on field trips
and to give occasional lectures on special subjects.
While at Yale Dr. Brumfield developed a method where-
by the growth and division of the individual cells com-
posing a living organism can be studied directly in the
living condition. The methods were further refined at
Longwood and during the summers of 1950-195,i at the
Oak Ridge National Laboratories in Oak Ridge, Tenn.
It was found that the living material used and the tech-
niques developed at Longwood were admirably suited to
the study of the eft"ects of radiations on living material.
Preliminary results obtained at Oak Ridge sufficienth'
impressed the A.E.C. so that a contract was negotiated on
December 1, 1953, with Longwood College. Special equip-
ment was then ordered (some of it had to be made) and
laboratory .space in Stevens Hall made available. Mr.
Foard accepted the position of research assistant and
assumed his duties March 1, 1954. Research has been
underway at Longwood since March 1, 1954, though the
project was transferred to Oak Ridge where special radia-
tion facilities are available for the summer months. The
contract with Longwood makes it possible for the research
Alumnae M.^g.azine
to continue during the winter when teaching duties at
Longwood require that Dr. lirunifield be in Farmville.
The research will actually consist of two parts. First
to determine the effects of radiations on living matter and
second to find a means of protecting living matter from
radiations, which is an important consideration in these
times. The first problem was to find a suitable organism
which could be used as a test object. Ideally such an object
should be one in which the individual cells making up> the
body of the organism can be seen. This is important
because the damage done a living thing by radiations
appears to be the sum of the damage done to the cells
composing it. That individual cells be seen is important
for another reason ; namely, that certain atypical or con-
trolled growths in both animals and plants begin as single
cells which have in some way become different from the
rest of the cells composing the organism. Thus a sideline
of the research may be to determine how it is that certain
radiations can destroy atypical growths in animals or
plants but not affect normal tissues.
Animal material is of little value in such studies since
individual cells cannot be readily seen in the living con-
dition. Dr. Brumfield has chosen as a test oljject the roots
of certain small seeded grasses—such as lawn grass. Tim-
othy seed are most often used. In these roots the cells are
sharp and clear and the division and growth of individual
cells can be seen directly in the living condition. Perhaps it
seems strange that the A.E.C. should concern itself with the
effects of radiations on the roots of timothy but it is the
only material so far found in which the individual cells
can be studied in the living condition. And remember,
too, that the laws of heredity were iirst discovered in or-
dinary garden peas.
Since the cells in the root are tiny it is necessary to
enlarge them many times for study. This is done by
means of a microscope which magnifies the cell to 750
times its normal size. But this is onlv one of the troubles.
If the root is growing rapidly it is impossible to keep up
with individual cells by direct observation: therefore, it
is necessary to photograph the cells of the rt^ot and study
the photograph later. Obviously, this technique requires
a lot of equipment and one room of Stevens Hall is full
of all sorts of Goldbergian devices. These are microscopes,
special lamps, constant temperature chambers, thermostats,
variacs, ultra-violet lamps, and automatic timers. All of
this just to attack a single root no larger than an eyelash.
There is even an automatic calculating machine and an
alarm clock. The alarm clock is most important as Mr.
Foard will tell you, since these photographs must be taken
at 30 minute intervals for sometimes as much as 48 hours.
This doesn't leave much time for sleep and if the operator
fails to wake up the whole experiment is lost.
Seeds of timothy can be germinated on moist filter paper.
After three days the primary root is long enough to be
studied. The seed is transferred to a moist chamber which
can readily be held on the stage of a microscope. The
microscope is fixed horizontal]}- instead of in the normal
vertical position. This not only allows the root to grow
downwards, as it naturally wants to do, but it also enables
the investigator to use the microscope as a projector by
])lacing a light source behind and a small screen in front
of the microscope. The image of the timothy root, show-
ing its individual cells, can be obtained by placing a piece
of ordinary light-sensitive enlarging paper in front of
the screen. Photographs of this nature can be taken at
appropriate intervals over a given length of time, and the
history of the divisions and growth of individual cells
within the root can be obtained. Effects of radiation on
individual cells of the root can also be seen by this method.
The success of a substance in protecting the cells from
these radiation effects can likewise be determined.
Apart from radiation effects and ptrotection against
them, the research has also been concernetl with the iiormal
development of a plant organ and how varying environ-
mental conditions may alter this development. Of these
environmental conditions the effects of different tempera-
tures are being studied at the present time. For this pur-
])ose an insulated box has been built around the microscope
so as to control the tempi^rature of the s]iace in which the
roots are growing. Temperatures lower than 21) C have
been found to niarkedh' reduce the division and growth
of the root cells.
Through the Atomic Energ}- Program, Longwood College
has a direct contact with this rapidly advancing and vital
field of applied science. Continued research in atomic
energy is essential for our future security and to serve our
needs in time of peace. Here at Longwood organized
research is taking place that is playing a part in increasing
our knowledge of radiation and its effects on what is most
important to all of us—living matter.—R.T.B. and D.E.F.
New Alumnae Officers
Susie Floyd '.i2 of W arwiik is the first vice-president
and director of the l'J55 and 1^56 Akunnae Funds. She
is a very successful science teacher in the Xev>port News
High School. (See 1953 Bulletin.)
^Margaret Ferj^iisoii Mottley 'A6 of Danville is the second
vice-president and chairman of the committee for the
organization and reorganization of Alumnae Chapters.
Her success as a teacher in the George Washington High
School in Danville is recognized by the Epsilon Chapter of
Delta Ka] ]>a Gamma, of which she is first vice-president.
Xan Sciciinl Brown '.i.S of Petersburg is a new director,
and is on the committee for tlie organization of Alumnae
Chapters, and the committee for the cultivation of prospec-
tive Longwood students. Besides being the mother of two
boys, she finds time to do much church and civic work in
her city. Her classmates will remember her as president
of the College Y.W.C.A.
DECEArijER, 1954
LONGWOOD'S ADMISSIONS PROGRAM
Kathleen G. Cover
'•I want nn' niece to attend Longwood l)Ut she s not an
A student and \iai niiLjht not accept her," said an alumna
to a member of our college facult)- recenth'.
One of our alumnae teachers later said to a Longwood
representative \isiting in her school, "This girl has a good
high school recortl and the personal characteristics to make
a good teacher, l)ut she made a low score on the A.C.E.
Longwood wouldn't consider her with a l)elow average
score on this test."
Statements such as these indicate a lack of understanding
of our admissions program. The purpose of this article
is to give our alumnae definite information relati\c to the
admission of students to Longwood College.
The present admissions program was initiated soon
after Dr. Dahney .S. Lancaster assumed his duties as
President of Longwood College. The freshman class en-
tering in .Se].itemlier U'47 was the first to be admitted
under the selective admissions program.
The admissions jirogram is the responsiijilit}' of the
Committee on .\dmissii)ns, which is coinposed of si.\ per-
sons from the faculty and administrative staff with Dr.
Lancaster .-cr\ing as (.'hairman. .\11 ap})lications are
processed by the Secretary to the Committee on Admissions.
The applicant mails in the preliminary application blank,
found in the back of the regular session catalogue, and the
application fee of ten dollars. Upon receipt of the appli-
cation, she is mailed a detailed application blank. At the
same time, a reijuest for the student's high school transcript
is sent to her ]>rinii|)al. When the detailed a|)plication
and the trans(ri|it are received, this file of information is
submitted to the members of the Committee on .\dmis-
sions who review it individually and who vote individually
as to admission. Four members of the committee must vote
in favor of anv action taken. The committee meets once
a week to cli>;(uss and agree upon the action to be taken on
cases which huked unanimity in the individual vote re-
sults of ((immittee members, .\ction is not taken on an
ai>pliiant until she has com])leted the first semester of her
senior year in !iigh school.
In its re\iew of each case, the Committee considers the
applicant's high school achievement, her ])ersonal adjust-
ment, and her performance on the American Council on
Education Psychological E.xamination ( A.C.E. ), a test
of scholastic ajjtitude which is administered to all 'Virginia
seniors by the high schools in cooperation with the State
Department of Education.
^^'e believe that the applicant should have an average
of 85 (high school recommending mark for college) or
better on her high school academic studies and should
rank in the upper half of her graduating class.
The score the applicant earned on the scholastic ap-
titude test is used to supplement data on past achievement
in determining her academic qualifications. The Com-
mittee considers carefully her score on the A.C.E, There
are many factors that may cause a student to do poorly
on a timed test of academic aptitude. Therefore, no
student is admitted or rejected sold}- on the basis of her
test score. If she has a good high school record and an
extremely low test score, we write for additional informa-
tion concerning the .student and seek to get an explanation
of an\' discrel;)anc^ Ijetween marks earned in high school
and the score earned on the .\,C.E,
Our screening process is designed to determine whether
or not the applicant is capable of doing satisfactory work
in college. If she is, we want to enroll her as a student.
If she is not, we feet that we will Ijc doing the applicant,
her parents and the college an injustice to accept her and
later have her deemed a failure—declaring her academically
ineligible to continue her studies at Longwood, It is better
for her to lie refused admission than it is for her to be
dropjied from our rolls because of academic deficiencies.
If the Committee feels doubtful alicut an applicant's
abilit\ ti.' suKced in college, she ma\' be acce]ited condi-
tionalh'. 'I'iiis action is taken when there is some reason
to indicate that, in fairness to the applicant, she should
lie given an (;|iportunit\' to prove whether she is capable
of undertaking (ullege work. The applicant so accepted
must atti'nd the summer session of Longwood College and
enroll in two courses designated by the committee (usually
freshman h'nglish and history) and must do work of satis-
factor}' i|uality.
Ever\- effort is made b\- the Committee on Admissions
to act in the best interest of the ap|>licant and of the
college. Through our screening process we have not only
eliminated many potential failures but have raised the
academic i|uality of our student bod}". Studies made of
our 14.5.1-.54 student average in high school, rank in grad-
uating class, and score on the .A,C,E, indicate that over
half of our students had an average of '•H) or better on their
high school record, about f)2'r grailuated in the upper
fourth of their graduating class, and half earned a score
of 95 or better on the .\.C.E. form used.
Mr. M. Bo\d Coyner, Professor of Education, has been
givinLT the ( )tis Self-Administerin.' Test of Mental .\bilitv.
Alumn.ae ]M.\c..^zixe
Higher Examination, to our freshmt-n each fall since 1923.
A comparison of the academic ability as determined by
this test of students admitted before the present admissions
program with students admitted under this program gives
additional evidence of a student body of higher academic
ability than before 1947. Of the freshmen tested by Mr.
Co\'ner over a period of thirty years, seven classes have
entered under the selective admissions program. The scores
earned by students in these classes have been consistently
higher than the scores earned by students tested before 1947.
The score which previousl}- represented the lowest twenty-
five per cent of the freshmen students now rej)resents the
lowest ten per cent of our students. Our ])resent median
score is approximately the same as the score once repre-
senting the top quarter of our students. In each year
since 1947, our scores on this test have been substantially
higher for the lowest ten per cent, the lowest quarter, the
median and the upper quarter. \Ae are especially pleased
to note that as a result of our admissions program, not
onl}- are we eliminating the low scores formerly compris-
ing the bottom ten per cent of our students l)Ut we are
attracting students with superior academic aljility as in-
dicated by the scores earned by the top twenty-live ];)er cent
of our present student body.
The policy of accepting students on the basis of ability
to succeed on the college level has resulted in a higher
percentage of students remaining for four years and earn-
ing a degree than was true before 1947. Table I gives more
interesting comparisons in this respect. It will be noted
that only 40.4% of those entering in the four }ears liefore
1947 were graduated, while 54.9' < of those entering since
1947 were graduated.
Com])arison of Students Entering and Graduating
from Longwood College over an Eifjht-Year Period
'umher Entering as Per-
Freshnuzn Numher Graduating centage
1943 319 1947 129 40
1944 321 1948 125 39
1945 323 1949 129 40
1946 352 1950 148 39
Total 1,315 531 40.4
1947 227 1951 107 47
194S 202 1952 120 62
1949 145 1953 96 66
1950 22j 1954 109 49
Total 797 438 54.9
We believe that the .Alumnae of Longwood College are
justified in feeling a sense of pride in the caliber of our
student body. You have been responsible in many instances
for sending us fine students. We urge you to continue
>^our excellent support of our program by spotting early
well-qualified girls and encouraging each of them to choose
Longwood College as her institution of higher learning.
Miss
Leola
Wheeler
0'9f
During the Founders Da}' exercises last March an im-
pressive memorial service for Miss Leola Wheeler, who
died January ,il, 1*'54, was held. Lucy Haile Overbey
Weljster six)ke for the alumnae in a fitting tribute: "Miss
Wheeler's life personified the biblical teacliing, 'Cast thy
bread upon the waters and thou shalt find it.' The kind-
ness she showed to others, the untiring service she gave
to main- groups came Ijack to enrich her life witii a wide
circle of friends of all ages."
]Mr. M. B. Coyner, representing the faculty, quoted as
a[)pro])riate to ]\Iiss Wheeler, a description from ^^'alter
Lijipman: "'Some people are predominantly eager and
wilful. The world does not liuddle and Ijend them to a
task. The\' are not, as we say, creatures of environment
Ijut creators of it. Of other people's environment they be-
come the most active part—the part that sets the fashion.
. . .
Theirs is a kind of intrinsic prestige. These are the
natural leaders of men, whether it be as head of a gang
or as founder of a religion." "She -et and consistently main-
tained high standards for herself and her students", Mr.
Coyner said in ]iart
. . . "her scholarship was broad and
p>enetrating;
. . . Besides l>eing a scholar she was distinctly
an artist. .\n\- production of hers, whether a reading she
herself gave, or a phn' she presented, impressed hearers as
'a ha])pv combination of truth and beaut\'', wliich is one
definition of art. . . . We remember today with respect and
pride one of our former colleagues who was a comiJetent
,-cholar, an inspiring teacher, and a true artist."
The Founders Dav pla\-, "Romeo and Juliet", was detii-
cated to Miss Wheeler in these words; "Because she
inspired us with an appreciation of fine poetry and great
drama ; because she made us aware of the beaut}' and power
of the spoken word, . . . because of all she was and all she
meant to two generations of students and to hosts of friends
:
we, the Longwood Players and the Hampden-Sydney Jong-
leurs, dedicate this |)rogram and our l)est eft'orts, to Miss
Leola Wheeler."
December, 1954
CLASS JX RKCREATIOX—Fumi It Ruth Hauli K \H Drinkard
W'.W.NE HM;KItI r>\KLK, ll 1>\ Bk(1\\ N and Bt\ tRLt\ A.\DLRbOX.
PROGRESS AT WORK
Tcp news on the campus this year is the establishment
of a graduate program at Lonirwood College leading to
either a master of science or master of arts degree in ed-
ucation with a choice of the-e majors: education, English,
histor}', l)iology, or mathematics.
The Virginia State Board of Education authorized a
Program of Graduate Studies in order to meet the needs
of tea( hers who wish to renew their certificates while work-
ing toward an ad\anced degree. Also it will enable grad-
uates of lilieral arts colleges, who are now teaching, to
meet requirements for certification and at the same time
do graduate work. H<iwever, the masters degree will not
be conferred until the candidate has obtained a collegiate
professional certificate or its e(|uiva]ent.
President Dabney S. Lancaster appointed a Graduate
Council last spring to work out the program. Some grad-
uate Kiurses were made available to teachers in service
during the l'J54-1955 session, and a full graduate pro-
gram will be offered in the 1955 summer session.
Dr. (Jeorge W. Jeffers, professor of biolog}-, is the chair-
man of the Graduate Council, which is com]iosed of the
heads of academic departments in which .students may
major. ( )ther members are: Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss,
history; Dr. John P. \V\nne, education; Dr. R. C. Simo-
nini, Jr., English; and Dr. Ethel Sutherland, mathematics.
The graduate program is liut one of many improvements
matle during the }ear to meet the needs of both winter and
summer students and to add to their comfort, convenience,
and edification.
The planned recreational program for children of stu-
dents in the summer session, which was started last sum-
mer on an e.xperimental basis, will be continued next
summer. The program was set up under the direction of
Ra\ni(aul H. French, associate professor of chemistry and
plnsics to enable teachers with children to studv during
the summer,
Charlie Hop, as he is known to all, even his 20 charges
of last summer, kept the group busy from 8 A.M. to o P.M.,
when most of the mothers got out of class and could keep
an eye on their own children.
Planned activities included crocjuet in the Joan of Arc
Court, soft ball and badminton on the Athletic Field, as
well as ping pong, taljle tennis, jack rocks, and other
games in the sophomore recreation hall when the hot sun
tlrove the group indoors, and instruction in both swimming
and diving. The children also served as guinea pigs in
the physical education class on recreation in the elementary
school, saw movin!^ pictures in the audio-visual auditorium,
listened to children's records, and learned to draw with
cra}ons.
Xe.xt summer all mothers with children will be placed
ill a separate wing of the dorniitor\- and in a separate sec-
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tion of the dining hall. In addition, children living in the
college will be required to take part in the planned pro-
gram or remain quietly in their rooms so that they will
not disturb the students.
Prior to June graduation air cooling equipment was
installed in Jarman Auditorium so that students may now
enjoy concerts, assembly, and other programs during the
warm months at a temperature of 75 degrees. New plumb-
ing has been installed in Ruffner Hall which, of course,
takes in all dormitories from Library Hall to Post Office.
Other improvements, less noticeable to the casual olj-
server but which are just as vital to the efficient operation
of the college, include a storage vault for coal and a con-
crete roof for the power plant. Funds for most of this
work came from $103,000 appropriated by the General
Assembly at the last session for capital outlay during the
biennium beginning July 1, 1954.
The General Assembly made this and other appropria-
tions for operating expenses of the college following visits
to Longwood by 30 legislators in line with the State's
new policy of making it possible for all legislators to visit
and become acquainted with the operation and needs of
state supported institutions.
Meanwhile, the college as an organization and many
individuals connected with it took an active part in the
celebration of the Prince Edward County Bicentennial.
Dr. Lancaster made a concert presented by the National
Symphony Orchestra of Washington in Jarman Audi-
torium, March 8 available as the opening event of the
bicentennial. The May Day pageant carried out the theme
of the bicentennial: "Past and Present in the Heart of
Old Virginia." Dr. Lancaster was a member of the Bi-
centennial Committee and members of the faculty served
on subcommittees for the observance of the bicentennial
throughout the year.
Other outstanding concerts in Jarman Auditorium wliich
were sponsored by Longwood College were a program Ij}"
Jerome Hines, the Metropolitan Opera bass and popular
radio and television star, the Columbus Boychoir, also
famous for its radio broadcasts and television shows, and
"Musical Americana", a concert novelty which portrayed
the history of our nation through music and dance.
Outstanding among the lecturers on campus was John
Temple Graves, editor and author who spoke on "The
New Look in Washington"' and Captain Sir Hubert Wil-
kins, noted Arctic explorer, who lectured on "The Arctic
and Its Influence on World Affairs"'. Dr. Samuel 'M.
Brownell, United States Commissioner of Education made
the commencement address in June and Dr. .^nne Gar}-
Pannell, president of Sweet Briar College, the graduation
address in August.
Longwood turned out 149 graduates last summer, an
increase of 25 per cent over the previous year, and the
largest number since 1950. Over 95 per cent of the grad-
uates last summer expected to teach in the puljlic school
system this year.
So that Longwood ma}- turn out a larger number of
graduates each }ear to alleviate the critical shortage of
teachers in the schools of Virginia and as a public service
feature, the college encourages organizations to hold con-
ferences on the campus. Delegates to these conferences
Ijecome acquainted with the college and what it has to offer
and in turn pass the word along to others.
During the year 500 high school students attended a
statewide conference of the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica, held at Longwood College. Organizations that held
smaller conferences on campus were: the Virginia Congress
of Parents and Teachers, the Virginia Association of Edu-
cational Secretaries, the Library Science Section of the
Virginia Education Association, and Managers of School
Lunch Rooms.
"For its fresh and talented approach to college public
relations'", Longwood College received Honorable Mention
for the Public Relations .\ward of 1954. The award is
]jresented by the Richmond Public Relations Association
each }ear to the organization or association which is
deemed to liave liad the best public relations program of
tlie }eur. The certificate of Honorable Mention read,
"In recognition of outstanding service during the past
year in the field of public relations, contributing to puljlic
understanding and confidence this award is presented to
Longwood College."—M.L.S.
Along with the usual Longwood activities that the
alumnae remember well, new student activities and pro-
gressive rule changes appeared in the '53-'54 session.
Perhaps the most outstanding change of the season was
the student directed May Day festivities. Formerly, Long-
wood's May Day festival had been faculty directed. This
student direction was successful and probably paved the
wa}' for continued student supervision in the future. Stu-
dents successfully assumed another responsibility, that of
directing and producing three, one-act plays.
This year also marked the establishment of a local
cliapter of a national dramatic fraternit}', Alpha Psi
( )mega. This societ}' is the largest honorary society in
college dramatics, with three hundred active, college chap-
ters.
Perhaps not so significant in the changing of life at
Longwood, but interesting never-the-less, w^as an assembly
quiz program. Elementar}- majors matched wits with
secondary majors in a battle of questions that ranged
from mathematics to local current events. The secondary
majors nosed out their opponents by a half point.
The revision of several of the college's social rules re-
ceived enthusiastic welcome from the students, especially
a junior and senior privilege to stay out until 10:30 on
week nights and 11:30 on week ends.
Last May a questionnaire on plans for the summer was
given to students. Of the 251 questionnaires that were re-
turned, sixty-nine girls planned to "just relax and have
fun"; forty-four planned to do office work; and thirty-six
expected to attend summer school. Other expectations
ranged from acting to commanding a home town post
office.—Dot Douglas
December, 1954
From
France
and
Mexico
Helen Tanner and
Fay Greenland
Ka\ (iRLI M \^D
;M\ (Helen lamur's) ten months in France were su-
prenieh- lia]i|i}-, ] irolitalile, and unforuettable. It was a
trip tliat i|U.ilifies me to state that all fairy tales are not
taction and that dreams do come true.
The beginning of nn- fairy tale goes Ijack to a Sunday
afternoon in Ma\- of ]')5,i at Longwood College. It was
then that I recei\ed an imposing envelope from the Depart-
ment of State informing me that I had been granted one
of the Fulbright Scholarships offered to American students
for stud\ abroad with the purpose of promoting better
understanding among nations by means of personal con-
tact with liti/cns iif different countries. I read that I
too would Ijc at tile University of Lyon, for at that moment,
Ma.ria Jackson, '52, was there studying under the same
Full.)right jirogram.
( )n September ^.i, I. along with students from eaih state
in the Union, pulled out of the New York Harl«)r. During
October in Paris, we attended orientation classes and lec-
tures which gave us a good start in speaking and an
introduction to the social, pjolitical, and intellectual aspects
of life in France. Under the direction of the U. S. Edu-
cation Commission for France working in coordination with
professors at the Sorbonne, we were kepjt bus}' by con-
versation classes, visits to places of interest in and around
Paris, and lectures by such eminent personalities as Andre
Maurois and Jean Louis Barrault.
We arrived in Paris greener than the grass that grows
in the Tuileries. M the end of the month, it seemed so
natural to stroll along the Cham].)s-Ely.sees, to browse
through the old liooks in the stalls along the Seine, to sit
in front of a cafe in the Latin (Juarter watching the peo])les
of all nations who ( rowd the district. I'aris was our city
and we loved her dearly.
At the end of October, two thirds of the Fulbrighters
boarded the trains for the provinces where the}' would
study. Lyon was my destination and what a wonderful
destination it proved to be I How lucky I was to be wel-
comed into the Fuldnron familv who made a real home
for me. M)' first days of adjustment were brief and soon
I was chatting and laughing with Monsieur and Madame
Fulchiron and the three children, Roland 15, Max 11,
and Marie 6. Monsieur Fulchiron took such an interest
in explaining to me the problems of France today; Madame
taught me the French customs and cuisine; and the children
taught me ever3'thing from how to play marbles to how to
recognize the make of an automobile.
Every morning at 8:30, I raced two blocks down the
street to join my friends from all the nations of Western
Europe for our excellent courses in French grammar, com-
pcsition, pronunciation, literature, and civilization. Our
]ir()fessors not onh- took a great interest in our classwork,
liut al.-o invited us to their homes and accompanied us on
excursions and to the theatre. As one professor said,
we were an international famih' working and playing
together. This opportunity to exchange ideas and interests
with my German, Italian. Spanish, Dutch, Norwegian,
Swiss, and English opened up new horizons to me and was
indeed an cmforgettable experience.
We had several long vacations which I spent traveling
in France and other countries. At Christmas, I set out
with a.notlu-r Fulbright student for Southern France. How
niu( li fun we had climbing over the Roman Ruins in Aries
and Mimes, how we were impressed Ij}- the Christmas Eve
pageant tliat we attended in a medieval \-illage, how we
ad(n-ed the silvery olive trees, the ladened orange trees,
the sparkling blue Mediterranean ! Mardi Gras was spent
in Swit/.erland where I admired the lakes and majestic
-\l]i>, and at Easter I was thrilled when I saw Rome,
I'lorenie, Caj>ri, Venice, and Milan. AMien examinations
were over at the end of June, I visited the magniiicent
chateaux along the Loire River and later went to Spain
where 1 Ijecame so fascinated liy the bull fights in Bar-
celona that I forgot to shell my peanuts and enjoyed hulls
and all.
( )n .\ugust ord, 1 said good-bye to Lyon, to Paris,
to m\- friends, and set sail for home. A wonderful year
had gone by too (|uickly, but when I saw the Statue of
Libert) loom into view, I was happy to think that I would
soon be with m\ .\merican famih and friends with whom
I would share nty cherished memories of a perfect year
in France.
Little did I (Fay Greenland) suspect that the year I
began singing "Seniors of "54" would end to the tune
of "Soutli of the Border, Down Mexico Way" I
The dream of coming to Mexico suddenL' became a
realit\' when the news arrived last January that I had
received a scholarship, one of five undergraduate awards
made b)' the Mexican Government, and that I would spend
nine months this 'war living in ^Mexico and attending
Mexico's 4(K)-year-old University, the oldest institution of
higher education on the continent. And what an honor
and thrill to tind myself among the first students to
;ittend classes at the fabulous new University Cit}-, mag-
nificent monument of progress, dedicated to the future of
Mexico, and lying in the shadows of the symbolic volcanoes,
Popocatepetl and Ixtaccihautl.
Student life in ^lexico is completely different from that
Alumnae Mag.^zine
to which I have been accustomed, due primarily to the
fact that all the students live off campus, a European
custom. j\I}' studies in the Facultv of Philosophy and
Letters, mainly literature, history, and Spanish language,
are quite interesting. Most of the professors are pro-
fessional men outstanding in their fields, whose Uni\ersit\'
classes form only a part of their work.
In all my wildest dreams, I ccjuld never imagine any-
thing so wonderful as I have found Mexico, Mexico City,
ultra-modern and beautiful Ijeyond description, is tlie hub
of the life of the Keiiublic. Here can be found all the
contrasts of the country, along with the cosmopolitan life
of the nation's cai)itol. Most in evidence is the contrast
between the ancient and the modern.
It is a never-ending thrill actually to see the places
that I have met before only in books. The history I have
studied is becoming alive to me as I visit the cities and
towns, walk down the streets, enter the houses and l)uild-
ings where these pages in history were created. Equally
fascinating are the archaelogical gems throughout the
country, sites of ancient cities of which the ruins
—
pyra-
mids, temples, courts,—still remain.
Through living with a Mexican family and daily con-
tact with the Mexican people, I have been able to become
acquainted with the way of life and thought of a nation
very different from my own. Such relations increase our
knowledge, understanding, and appreciation of this land
—
the country, the people, the customs, the beliefs, and ideas,
the language. I think that of all my experiences in !Mex-
ico, the most valuable has been living among the people,
talking and laughing with them and enjoying life as they
do.
As students holding Mexican Government Scholarships,
we have been in close contact with the United States Em-
bassy, the Institute of International Education in Xew
York, through which we applied for and received our
scholarships, and the Office of Cultural Cooperation of
the Department of Public Education of the Mexican Gov-
ernment. From time to time we have been invited to cere-
monies, social gatherings, and dinners. One dinner w-as
given by the Minister of Education and attended by various
University and Embassy officials. Such contacts strengthen
in us an awareness of our privileged responsibility as
representatives of our countr\' here, and as messengers of
good will when we return. In the face of world crises such
as exist toda}-, we appeciate more than ever the efforts of
our countries, through students exchange programs in one
way, to promote cultural and social cooperation among the
nations.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
(Continued from page 1)
SALARIES. Salaries are still inadequate and have
barely kept pace with the increased cost of living. There
have, however, been marked improvements as indicated by
the following figures: In 1946 the average salary for full
professors at the college was $3,867, in 1954, $5,761. Asso-
ciate professors earned an average salary in 1946 of $3,469,
and in 1954, $4,800. In 1946 the average salary for assist-
ant professors at the college was $2,916, and in 1954 it was
.^'4.081. In.structors in l'»4() averaged $1,924. In 1954
there were no instructors but the assistant instructors
averaged $3,000. Instructors would have averaged at least
$3,300.
FIXAX(^1AL SUPPORT. In 194() the college received
from the General Fund of the State $158,845, with $359,-
''75 from fees paid b\- students, or a total operating fund
of $518,820. In 1954 the General Fund appropriations
amounted to $378,,i50, with an estimated $434,550 in fees,
a total for operating the institution of $812,000. This
sliows an overall increase in oi)erating funds of slightly
less than $300,000.
AD.MISSIOX POLICY. In ig47 a new ])olicy of ad-
mitting students was inaugurated in an eft'ort to admit to
the college only those students wIkj by all the evidence
avaihdjle would have a fair chance of success. Formerly,
nearly all graduates of accredited high schools who applied
had been admitted. In 1947 a committee of six members
of the faculty with the Dean of the College as chairman
was apj)ointed ami all a\'ailable information was comiiik-d
for each applicant. This included the inauguration of a
ps}-ch()l<igical test, the results of which were used as a
check against the high school record. The results of this
program, for a while, meant a considerable reduction in
the number of students, but the quality of instruction, due
to the process of selection coupled with tile re.-tud}' of
])rogranis of study and the strengthened faculty, has been
raised in a gratifying fashion. A comparison of the grad-
uates who entered under the old s^stenl with those who
have now graduated anil who were admitted under the
new plan show that formcrh- we graduated approximately
40' ( of the entering class and toda}' we graduate an
average of 5i'i_
.
The State should not be interested primarily in the num-
ber of students on the campus, but in those who are pre-
paring to make a sound contribution to the welfare of the
Commonwealth. At the present time the number of ap-
plicants for admission is increasing steadily each \'ear and
the college will operate at capacity' in 1954-55. I think
the tremendous demand for teachers will doubtless make
it necessary to construct additional dormitories during the
next four years and such dormitories can doubtless be
filled without lowering in any particular the standards
for admission.
Again, I wish to express my deep appreciation for the
support and interest of our Alumnae and to assure all of
you that the welfare of Long\vood College will be my chief
objective in the years ahead,
Dabney S. Lancaster, President
October, 1954
December, 1954
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SANTA CLAUS
COMES TO LONGWOOD
Friends and Alumnae Make Gifts to the
College Throughout the Year
Meade L. Shackelford
Letter from Henrv Clav
Fritiuls and akininae of Longwood Culleye liavf made
gifts and l)ci|ia'sts to the college ranging from an agri-
cultural (ollcction of rocks, minerals, and plants to a
box of letters including some from famous Confederate
military figures.
These gifts came from individual alumnae, and were
in addition to tile ^pi.OOO that the .\lumnae Association
gave to the college for the refurbishment of Longwood
House. The college is always delighted to receive gifts of
both money and property from its friends and alumnae.
.\ large agricultural collection of plants, seeds, and
exhibits, and a geological collection of fossils, rocks and
minerals have lieen left to Longwood College by the late
H. V. Derr, an amateur geologist, of Fairfax, Va. Speci-
mens of the collection are being classified and labeled by
Dr. Charles F. Lane, professor of geology, and will be
placed in the Science Museum in Stevens Hall, which
already houses a collection of rocks and minerals given
to the college by ^Ir. Derr in 1947.
^Linv years before Mr. Derr's death, he began to look
for a depository for his collection, where it would be of
the greatest help to the teachers in the pui)lic schools of
Mrginia. President Dabney S. Lancaster was largely
responsible for persuading Mr. Derr to give and leave his
collections to Longwood, where they can be studied by
students of geology and biology, and are available to the
public.
Another collection, consisting for the most part of nine-
teenth century personal letters from Henry Clay, General
Robert E. Lee, General Fitzhugh Lee, General Stonewall
Jackson, General Joseph E. Johnston and others was given
to the college during the year. The letters, to be known
as the Katherine Courtenay Johnston Collection, were
given to Longwood by Miss Nancy Burwell Johnston, of
Atlanta, Ga., because, she said, the college owns Longwood
Estate, the ancestral home of the Johnstons. It was at
Longwood Estate that General Joseph E. Johnston was
born.
Among the letters are five that throw a good deal of
light on the critical supply of labor and general economic
conditions of Southside Virginia near the end of the
nineteenth century. They were written by John C. Page
from his home at Clay Bank, about 20 miles from Farm-
ville, to Maria Alosely, his cousin, who was living in
^1S niV. ^VKAliEH. .X&^r/.uMr-^-^^.,/^.:. of f\ ./ .f/f^^ }i4i:
,fj3k^^ "-«*-;.# yia27i./kJ~: <t PdraU'tl I'risiwcr (if f" Jnny (•/ Xurlhrni Virfjinia. ^> jh"/"-
^^^'^ / '^shin t.) I/O i ) III" liiiiif. iiiul fhrrv rcinihi ini<lisfi:il>i il
Parole for a Confederate prisoner
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California. They were all in reference to her farm near
Farmville.
In the first letter, I^Ir. Page wrote Barker, the overseer,
"Unfortunately this crop was injured by an early frost and
the whole crop will not bring over S20 so you will only get
$10. . . . The prospect was never more gloom}- than at
present in this portion of Virginia—in fact not one farmer
in fifty paying expenses."
Mr. Page wrote in 1889, "At last I send }ou a check
for $50—the rent from two Negro tenants. This is all
\-ou will get from )(iur farm for the }ear 1888. . . . To-
bacco is lower tlian was e\er known before. Consequentl)'
this pcjrtion of A'irginia is in a sad financial condition.
.
.
. Hands are ver}- scarce in this section, fully half of
the Negro men have left for the Railroad North and South."
Also in the collection were flowers from General Lee's
coffin and two daguerreotypes, one of Lucy Carter Johnston,
"second daughter of Frederick", and the other of two
unidentified sisters in identical dresses, one of whom
resemljles Luc}' Carter Johnston to a marked degree.
Two painting- were left to the college by the late Mrs.
Susie Wiirr ^Luldo.\, '02. One was a portrait of her
husband, William Arthur Maddox. Ph.D., LL.D. who was
professur of |(sych(;logy and i)rincii)al of the Training
School at Farm\i]le State Teachers College from 1910 to
191,-; and |)resident of Rockford College, Rockford, 111.
frcjm 1910 to 19,1.?, when he died. The portrait, whicli
was paintetl b}- I'rank I. Johnson, of Rockford, 111. has
been hung in the Training School.
Mrs. ^Nladdox also left to the college an oil painting
entitled "Waterlilies" by Flizabeth Tuttle Holsman which
is hanging in the Student Lounge. Both paintings will be
placed in the Alumnae House next summer.
Mrs. Maddox w-as the donor of the six plaster repro-
ductions of Luca Delia Robbia's "Singing Gallery" in
Jarman Auditorium, and a Chinese prayer rug hanging
in the corridor west of the Rotunda.
The Lcngwood fund for the collection of paintings b>'
Virginia artists reached the sub-zero level with the pur-
chase of "Chesaj)eake" last year. Several organizations
have come to the rescue with gifts in an effort to build it
up again. The senior class of the 1953-54 session gave
$150 to the painting fund, as well as a television set for
the recreation hall in the Senior dormitory. The senior
class of the 1954 summer session gave S40 to the fund, and
the Longwood Players $50.
.\ beautiful, large Bible was given by the VW(".\ for
use in Jarman .Auditorium. Tiie old Bilile used for that
purpose, which was also given b\- the VW'C.A. was burned
when the old auditorium went up in fire.
Mrs. J. Luckin Bugg (Clair Woodruff "05) gave a col-
lection of the late Miss ]\Iary St. Clair Woodruff's books
to the Longwood Library and the VWCA library. Miss
Wood 'uff was for many years the principal of the Training
School.
Miss Carrie Taliaferro gave to the library an almost
complete collection of the ".American Mathematics Month-
1)'", together with other books and ]\liss Frances Idear
Goldman added $10 to the Goldman ^Memorial Fund. Mrs.
Joseph E. Kelly and Mrs. William C. Doris, of Hopewell,
\'a. presented a cop\' of Cook's "Stories of the Great
(Jperas" as a memorial to the late Mrs. P. W. Beckham,
of Farmville.
President Dabne\' S. Lancaster, Dr. Marvin W. Schle.iiel,
Miss Florence Stuljbs, and Miss Katherine Tupper also
gave books to the library.
Commercial publishing houses gave to the librar\ the
World Book Encyclopedia, Compton's Encyclopedia, The
ilritainiica jLinior, and Childcraft. They also presented
,i(i4 volumes to the 1954 Southside Virginia Children's
Hook Exhibit, held there.
The eight national sororities on campus gave the money
to cover the tloor of the sororit}- kitchen with, linoleum.
Incidentally, gifts and bequests to Longwood College
are not onl\- tax free, but gifts of both mone\' and ])roperty
ma}' fie tledutted from income for both federal and state
income tax jiurposes. In other words, if \nu make a gift
to the (dllege, one part of it will come out of }()ur pocket-
book, and another out of Uncle Sam's.
To get down to real technical business: bequests and
gifts to Longwood College are exemjrt from both federal
and A'irginia state inheritance and gift taxes. In general,
gifts to Longwood, if not more than 20 per cent of the
idjustjii gross income are deductable from the federal
int'ome tax. and if not more tium 15 per cent, are deductable
from the \'irginia state income tax. .\lso a donor can
save taxes b\- giving securities, real estate, a painting, a
rare Iriiik, or other propert\' that has increased in value
wliile in the giwr's possession. The saving results fmm
the fact that the donor ma\' take credit for his gift on his
income t.ix return at its pre ent fair market value witiiout
e\-er having paid a capital gains tax on its increase in
value.
Philanthrcp)' as a whole contributes a smaller portion
of current funds of colleges and universities than is gen-
erall}' realized—t)nl\- aliout ^' per cent. Data from income-
tax records for 1952 show that A'irginians gave 2.0 per
cent of their gross income to educational institutions and
as contributions to other charitable organizations. There
are only four states in which persons gave a larger per cent
of their gross income for this purpose. A suprisingly large
pro])ortion of tntal giving comes from families of modest
income. In l''4.i, ()0,4 per cent of the total re]>orted con-
tributions came from families with a net income of less
than $.-i,00(J and 81.8 per cent from families with net in-
come under S5.000.
In general, alumnae give to their Alma Mater for many
reasons . . . some, merely because it makes them feel
good . . . others to express gratitude for an education the}'
did not comiiletel}' ])a\' for. .-\t the present time, Longwood
students pa}' for about half the costs (jf their education,
and the Commonwealth of \'irginia the other half,
Longwood College has man\' needs that can not be met
( Cniliiiiird on ['aiir 25)
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THE FACULTY
KAXCIS B. SlMKINS
Many members of tlic f;icult\ of Lmi^wcidd Culled' have
received signal honors in their fields and otliers have con-
tinued their studies in colleges and univiTsitii'S through-
out the United States during the year.
Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., has rcturnc<l to the college
after a year's leave of absence as a Fulbriglit professor in
Italy. While abroad he visited more than a dozen univer-
sities in preparation for a stud\' of tlic Italian universit}'
svstem. In his report to the lulbright ( "oniniission in
Rome, which was called the most accurate and complete
treatment of the subject existing in English, Dr. Simonini
noted that the need in Italy today is not for more but fewer
universities, more strategically located and better adapted
to expansion and modification.
He finds too the university's traditional role of forming
a priviledged "leader caste" incompatible with the aims
of the new Italian Constitution which declares that the
state will make higher education available to all capable
citizens. Moreover, if in a ])eriod of oxen rowding the
universities must remain esstntialh leduring and exam-
ining bodies. Dr. Simonini rcKininuiids a >\stem of strict
written exams, insuring both thorough coverage and im-
partiality, to replace the brief oral exams now current.
In the administration of the universities, he was im-
pressed with the importance and influence of the individual
professor who is the backbone, if not the sole force, in
every polic\- making body from the Superior Council of
Public Instruction, which governs all Italian universities,
down to the fa( ult\- committee. The ])hen(imenon of the
"professional administrator" is unknown in Italy; there-
fore there is never that sharp line draw n Intween "facultv"
and "administration" that is too often tile grief of Amer-
ican institutions.
In his own field, he observed Italian methods and
materials of teaching English as a foreign language in the
universities. In the spring he was invited to give several
lectures at the University of Florence.
Dr. Francis B. Simkins. professor of history and social
sciences and noted authority- on the histor}- of the South,
is filling a visiting lecturesliip for the .American Civiliza-
STEPS OUT
tion Program at Princeton University this semester. Each
term I'rincetim I'niversit}- invites a distinguished scholar
and teacher to accept a visiting lectureship on a different
phase of its American Civilization Program. On leave of
absence from Longwood, Dr. Simkins is conducting a
.senior conference on "The Changing South" which includes
the economic, political, and cultural aspects of the modern
south.
Wiiile at Princeton, Dr. Simkins is also serving as
senior visiting fellow on the twelve-man Council of Hu-
manities, which was set up last fall to strengthen the
humanistic aspects of education. The program calls for
renewed stress on the teacher-scholar concept in advanced
education, extension of integrated plans of study, and
expansion of graduate fellowships and research resources.
The Council has been underwritten for the first five years
by the ( "arnegie Corporation of New York.
Dr. Simkins is serving this year as the President of
the Southern Historical Association. He is writing the
life of Jefferson Davis for which he compiled information
as a Guggenheim Fellow last \ear. He has recently com-
pleted a history of Virginia for the seventh grade at the
re<|uest of the State Textbook Commission.
Another jirofessor of history and social sciences at
Longwood, Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel is studying at the
Johann A\'olfgang Goethe University at Frankfort-on-
Main, Germany, this year under a grant from the Ford
Fund for the Advancement of Education. Dr. Schlegel
obtained a leave of absence for a year to accept one of the
l'"ord Faculty Fellowships awarded to able young teachers
who show exceptional promise and wish to broaden their
i|ualirii ations for teaching.
Dr. Schlegel is pursuing his studies of man and his
behavior in all possible circumstances by taking classes
in ei(inomii> and European history in Germany. He was
accompanied iiy his wife, Mrs. Dorothv Schlegel, assistant
p-;ofess(ir oi F3nglish, who is studying the influence of
Shaftesbur)- on eighteenth century Germany. She is re-
vising her dissertation on Shaftesbur\ and the French
Deists for publication. Her dissertation was written for
the doctorate conferred on her by the I'niversit}' of North
Carolina.
Both Dr. and ^Nlrs. Schlegel were among seven honor
graduates of the University of Vienna summer schools in
the Austrian Alps last summer and also travelled in Eng-
land. Italv, France and Switzerland.
A new member of the department of historv and social
sciences, M. Henry Bittinger. who was appointed an as-
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sociate professor at the beginning of the fall semester, also
was honored with a fellowship last summer. He was
awarded an economics-in-action fellowship for a special
study program at Case Institute of Technology, Cleveland,
Ohio. He was selected as one of fifty outstanding teachers
to visit industrial plants, listen to lectures, take part in
discussion groups, and observe economic principles in
action. The program was designed to bring the classroom
teacher into closer contact with big business.
Mr. Bittinger came to Longwood last fall from Hamp-
den-Sydney College where he had taught economics and
government since 1941. He was previously assistant head-
master of Blackstone Military Academy, and has taught
at the Greenbrier Military Academy, Lewisburg, W'est
Virginia, and the Blake Country Day School, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Born in Rich Valley, Mr, Bittinger received a B..\.
degree from Hampden-Sydney College and M.A. from the
University of Virginia. He has also studied at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.
All special honors did not go to members of the history
department this year. Roy Jesson, associate professor of
music, and young British pianist and organist, gave a
piano recital at the University of Richmond, December 6,
1953. It was the first recital of the year, presented by
visiting musicians under the auspices of the Thomas
Lecture Foundation of the University of Richmond.
In his review of Mr. Jesson's recital, George Harris of
the Richmond Times-Dispatch, said, "We are fortunate
to have nearby a pianist of real concert strength and of
concert caliber, all of which was made evident in this
performance."
Mr. Jesson also presented a recital in Jarniaii -Audi-
torium, Longwood College, December 4. us the third ]iro-
gram of the Longwood Artists Series for the year !''53-
1954. He is the author of music for the British film,
"Starfish" and for several Shakespeare productions by the
Oxford Plavers. His compositions have been published
both in England and this country. He has completed
research on the chant of the Milanese liturgy ascribed to
St. Ambrose for his dissertation. He is working toward
a Ph.D. at Indiana University.
Mrs. Helen R. McDowell, assistant professor of educa-
tion, received a teaching scholarship to study during the
first semester at the University of A'irL'inia where she is
working toward a Ph.D.
Dr. John P. ^^'ynne, head of the department of eiliiiatiun
at Longwood and President of the South Atlantic Philoso-
phy of Education Society has been named chairman of
the Professional Relations Committee of the national
Philosophy of Education Society. This committee has been
asked to work with the sub-committee appointed by the
Committee of Studies and Standards of the .\merican
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education in out-
lining a study of the qualities of experience desirable for
prospective teachers.
This projected study was critically examined by five
Roy Jesson
educators, including Dr. Lancaster, at the meeting of the
South Atlantic Philosoph)- (jf Education Society at the
University of \'irginia, October 18. At the same meeting
Dr. \\ynne gave the main address: "The Idea of Quali-
ties of Experience As a Challenge to Philosophy of Edu-
cation."
Three other members of the Longwood staft" liave lieen
appointed to ser\e on important committees. President
Dabne}' S. Lancaster has been ajipointed a member of the
Virginia State Chamber of Commerce's Committee on
Education. This committee, one of the most imjiortant
groups in the Chamber of Commerce, is making a study
of the progress of secondary education in \'irginia during
the past ten years.
Dr. Robert T. Brumfield, professor of Ijiolog}', has been
appointed to the Research Committee of the Virginia
.Vcademy of Science for a four-year term. Dr. George W.
Jeffers, chairman of the biology- department, has been re-
appointed to the State Museum of Science Commission \)y
Governor Stanlew
In addition to Mr. Bittinger. six new professors and
instructors have been appointed to the faculty of Long-
wood College by Dr. Lancaster. Foster Gresham has been
made an assistant professor of English. During 19S,i-1954
he made a survey of the teaching of English in the sec-
ondary schools of Virginia as a Ford Foundation Fellow.
Prior to that time he was chairman of the English depart-
ment at Lane High School, Charlottesville. He has an
(Coiitiniicd (III pin/i- 15)
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THREE
RETIRE
Miss Bhssit Jki ek Miss Katherine Tupper
MISS BESSIE H. JETER, associate professor of Home
Economics at Longwood College, retired in June, l'),^4,
after 34 years on the faculty. She is a native of Macon,
Ga. She attended Georgia State CollLge for Women and
upon receiving a two-year diploma tauLdit one year. She
spent one summer in study at Cornell and holds B.S. and
M.S. degrees from Teacher's College, Columbia University,
New York. Her specialitx- in Home Economics was nu-
trition and during World \\ar II slie gave Red Cross
courses in that subject.
Since CI niing tu I^armville in 1Q2() Mi-s Jeter lias main-
tained the liigh standards she set for her tirst class. She
expected and inspired lier girls to make rudrds tiuit would
be worth\- of tlieir .\lnia Mater. Her intluenre is felt in
every ccmmunit}' where her students are |)UttinL' into ]>rac-
tice the lessons she so ably taught. The affei tioii in whicli
she is held by sco"e- of alumnae was -liowii last I'nunders
Day when so nian\- returned t,i do lier hoTior. '\he\ pre-
sented her witli a iheck— for a sih'er service, travel, or
for whatever slie wished.
In her cliurch, lur int^uence and that if lier sister, Miss
Susie Jeter, can net be measured. .Mthiaigii a bus\- teacher
and home maker. Miss Jeter found time al\\a\> for par-
ticipation in all the activities of tlie Metliodist Church.
She was for _\ears teacher of tlie College Sundav School
Class, and lia< always been an officer in her ihurch circle
or in the \\'.S.C.S. ... No short sketch sui h as this would
be compkte witliout s( me menticn uf tlie linnii' life of the
Jeters. Their motlier, wlio lived to lie more tlian ')(), was
the center of tiieir hospitable home, until her death a few
}ears ago.
Because of her energy and varied interests we predict her
retirement will lie quite "active". She and her sister are
now living in tlieir I'ttle home in (diarlotte, N. C. There
a great-nephew is gi\'ing much pleasure and doubtless being
indulged with a full ci;ok)--jar.
. . . 'I"he best wishes,
respect, and love of her students and other friends go with
her as she starts a new episode in living.
J^IISS FLORENCE STUBBS, revered by friends and
alumnae ;is a loyal friend and a distinguislied member of
the Longwood facult\- for ,57 vears has retired.
It was in a little country school house in South Carolina
that Mis Stubbs taught her first classes. As principal
and teacher she accom.plished her manifold tasks so well
that the School Beard of Georgetown Count}' offered her
a summer's studv in ^Munich, German}-, an opportunity
which she had to forego because of the thunder of war
guns in I'M 4.
Eager to continue her education, she reentered Peabody
College, receiving her B.S. degre in 1^17 and later her
Master's degree. ^liss Stubb-' affiliation with Longwood
College began in l')17. The onl\- time she ever left her
position in Farmville was in the summer of 1Q19. when
slie became Executive Secrctar\ of the V.W.C.V. at Camji
Furston, Kansas. After ti^ree da\s ,she became so home-
sick that she wrote Dr. farmaii asking if she might con-
sider coming back. Dr. laim.in rejilicd : "Don't consider.
Come back." In sjiite of several flattering offers, she says
she was riewr "temirted to leave Farmville again", except
for summer stuih' or teaching. She was a memljer of the
Summer School Facult}" of the Universitx- of \'irginia in
1''2(), '2\. and '22. and a member of their extension teach-
ing taff bir 2(1 years.
Her original appointment to Longwood Faculty was as
a s]iecialist in rural education. President Bruce Payne of
Peabody College wrote in a letter to Dr. Jarman: "I Ije-
lieve Miss Stubbs knows more about rural education than
an\' woman of ni}- acquaintance
—
perhaps more than an}-
man when it comes to teaching rural education." Recog-
nition of her contribution to education ci ntinuul through
the }ears. Her course in Child Welfare was called b}-
.Aitliur W. James and others "an answer to prater" in
m a!ng the crucial needs of the time. She wa- the guid-
ing spirit ard indefatigable worker of the Comn-iittee for
the Re\ision of the Vi;ginia Course of ?tud\-. Dr. Gordon
B. Hancock, professor at Cniiai I'niversit}-, Richmond,
said of her: "Without boast of trumpets or fanfare Miss
Stubbs organized a course in race relations ten }ears ago
that has left a great inipres-ion.
. . .
\^'ith thoroughness
ti tall}- de\-oitl of the crusatle type of ap|)roach, she has gone
about the matter of educating hundreds of voung white
\\omen in interracial understanding."
'I'he Richmond Timcs-Disf.ntch in IQ.iS chose her as
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the only woman in a list of twelve "Leaders of \'irginia''
for that year, stating: "The influence of this teacher of
teachers has been an ever widening circle".
That she wa:^ a teacher of vision, a person of ideas, a
sociologist and educator who believed in the realistic appli-
cation of the principles she taught may be evidenced by
a glance at the many worthy organizations which she had
some part in originating. She was a charter meml)er of
the Virginia Social Science Association, and served as
the first woman president in 1936-'37. She was a charter
member of the Southern Sociological Society a member of
the Board of Directors of the Journal of Rural Education;
a member of the State Boards of Directors of the Coopera-
tive Education Association, of the Virginia Commission
on Interracial Cooperation, of Planned Parenthood ; a
founder and advisor of Alpha Kappa Gamma, leadership
fraternity; and for .^5 years the advisor of a social sorority
on the campus, the alumnae of which, on the occasion of
her retirement presented her with a handsome silver service
at their spring banc[uet. The first Founders Day of our
College originated in the mind of Miss Stubbs, the plans
developing, characteristicalh', in one of her classes.
It is typical of her tliat she preferred to work behind the
scenes, alwa^s concerned with the ultimate results, never
with personal acclaim. She worked with and through her
"girls'", pointing them to goals hirtherto undreamed of.
Certain it is that the individual student grew in stature
under her influence, which may be the supreme compliment
to a fine teacher.
MISS KATHERIXE TUPPER is another retiring
teacher of long experience in Farmville. She joined the
facultv in September, 1920, as head of the liome economics
department.
Miss Tupper, born in Glens Falls, N. Y., attended
Ontario College in Canada, later receiving her B.S. and
M..\. degrees from Teachers College, Columbia Universit}'.
She did additional graduate work at Cornell University
and the University of Virginia for several summers.
Miss Tupper was an e.xpert in her field of clothing. Her
practical knowledge of faljrics. her untiring interest in
home decorating, her artistic use of color, her gift for
teaching have been most valuable to both teachers and
home makers. Typical of the jiraise accorded her work is
this quotation from one of her students: "Thanks to Miss
Tupper, I made all of mv draperies, slip covers, and cur-
tains for ni}- new home. I make ni}' own clothes and those
of my four children, in addition to helping my neighbors!''
Miss Tupper held high standards for her student.s—in
dress, in workmanship, in scholarship, and in the personal
qualities that teachers should possess, and she herself was
the exemplar of all she would have her students be. The
esteem in which she is held b)" her former students was
shown on Founders Da)- when many of them returned to do
her honor. On this occasion they presented her with a
generous purse in apiireciation of her years of devoted
service to the College.
The College and the town are to be congratuated that
Miss Tupper will continue to live in Farmville. Her re-
tirement means onl\- that she will be busy in other lines
than teaching. Hit varied interests, her wealth of knowl-
edge, not only in her own, but also in related fields, and
her spirit of ser\ice, will ( ontinue to be an asset to the
communitv.
THE FACULTY STEPS OUT
(Conlinitcd from page lo)
A.B. degree from Randolph-Macon College and M..\. from
the University of Virginia. He has also studied at Prince-
ton Universit}'.
George H. Callcott, of Columbia, S. C, has been made
an instructor in history and social sciences for a }'ear
while Dr. Schlegel is on leave of absence. He has an
A.B. degree from the University of South Carolina and
M.A. from Columbia I'uiversity. He is working toward
his doctorate at the Uiii\ersity of North Carolina.
James M. Helm>, of Rock Hill, S. C, has also received
a temporary ap|iointment as an instructor in tiie depart-
ment of histiir\' and social sciences for the fall semester
to teach in Dr. Simkin's absence. Mr. Helms has a H..\.
degree from Clemson College and is working toward an
M..\. at the Unixersity of Virginia.
Miss Eleanor Weddle, a teacher at Jefferson Senior
High School in Roanoke, has Ijeen made an assistant in-
structor in physical education. A graduate of Longwood
College, she has taught here during the summer sessions.
She is working toward a master's degree at the University
of Tennessee.
Miss Lora Bernard, of Clifton Forge, has been appointed
assistant professor of home economics, and she will teach
classes in clothing and textiles. Before coming to Long-
wood, ^Nliss Bernard taught at the Clifton Forge High
School. She has a B.S. degree from Carson-Newman
College and }vI.S. from the University of Tennessee.
.Also new in the home economics department is Miss
Bett\- Lois Price, of Blacksburg, who taught home econ-
omics in the Newport School, Newport. She also has been
a supervisor of a government cafeteria in ^^"ashington. She
has a B.S. degree from Virginia Polytechnic Institute, where
she is working toward a master's degree.
Informants in the foreign language department this year
are ^Mademoiselle Michelle Bodo, of Paris, France, and
Signorita Micaela Duarte, of ^Mexico Citx', Mexico.
Eight members of the faculty received promotions last
summer. Dr. Sinikins, Dr. Schlegel, and Dr. Charles F.
Lane, geographv, were promoted to full professors. iSIiss
Elizabeth Burger, science; Mrs. Janice Lemen, art; Dr.
C. L. Ste\'en Earley, English; and Dr. Malcolm Graham,
(Continued on page 25)
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Alumnae House
"For where your treasure is, there will your heart be
also." The strong but invisible tie which binds the alum-
nae to Longwood has often been one of outstanding com-
ment by alumnae of other colleges. "What does Longwood
have that my college lacks?" they ask. The answer seems
to be that the spirit of love and cooperation which is
instilled in the hearts of the Longwood students remains
with them after graduation. They get a great satisfac-
tion in doing things for the College.
You, as alumnae, have a right to be proud of the big
goals which have been realized through your gifts to the
Alumnae Fund. Due to this generosity, we are fast attain-
ing our three most recent goals.
1. The Alumnae House. This objective is no longer
a dream but an actuality. Dr. Lancaster's offer of the
Duvall House has been accepted by the Executive Board,
the contract to take effect on July 1, 1955. The Alumnae
House Committee has begun to make plans for its renova-
tion hoping to move in it by September 15, 1955. We have
nearly $9,000 in savings for this project, but much more
will be needed for the maintenance and upkeep. The
many friends of Miss Minnie Rice will be interested to
know that she was born in the Duvall House.
Since we should like this house to be a show place in
a practical way, furniture of this period or earlier will
be needed. A chest of 1812 flat silver has been willed
to the house by Emily Johnson, and Maria Bristow Starke
is giving an Ellen Glasgow chair. A historic bed-room
suite of Florentine design was given last summer by Har-
riet Booker Lamb and her brother, Elliott Booker, Jr., in
memory of their mother, Jessie Whitmore Booker, '04. If
any of you have pictures, furniture, etc., which you can
donate, consult Myrtle D union Curtis or Maria Bristow
Starke, in care of the Alumnae Office, for they have charge
of the selection and arrangement of the furnishings.
2. The Unrestricted Fund. The contributions toward this
fund are used to defray the necessary operating expenses
of the Alumnae Association and to help in other areas
around the College. Some of the current expenses are
a huge postage, stationery, and printing bill including
programs and play tickets for Founders Day. Last year
we bought a new electric ice-maker for the Snack Bar and
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Susie Floyd, Chairman
upholstered the worn chairs there. We also bought nevs
furniture for the Alumnae Office which yf'iW later be used
in the Alumnae House. Brass markers on portraits and
other pictures that have been gifts to the College have
l>een bought from this fund.
3. Longwood House. In the past two years about
$2,000 has been spent on this project. The refurnishing
has included slip covers, draperies and new kitchen equip-
ment. Many more areas need improving, however, and
the alumnae will be happ}' to see this goal achieved. We
promised $1,000 a year for five years and next year will
be the third year of work on this project. If the gifts are
not earmarked for this purpose, the money has to be taken
from the Unrestricted Fund.
Let's keep the Longwood spirit alive by helping with
these worthy projects. Fill out the card furnished in the
magazine and send it today wdth vour 1955 contribution!
Alumnae Receive Degrees
Alumnae who received degrees at the August Commence-
ment of Long\vood College were
:
Lucille Akers Harvey, '35
Dorothy Batten Kitchin, '14
Marguerite Bunch Burch, '31
Lottie Dixon Garrett, '33
Sarah Drinkard Wayne, '38
Lee Drnmeller Vought, '17
Rebecca G. Earle, '32
Elizabeth Eubank Davidson, '32
Katherine Elizabeth Gilbert, '18
Dorothy Hughes Harris, '25
Willie Drucilla Lackey, '25
Sarah Mapp Messick, '31
Carolyn Rice Andrews, '39
Estelle Frances Wood, '34
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SEVENTY-FIRST FOUNDERS DAY
March 26, 1955
TENTATIVE PROGRAM
Friday, March, 25
3 to 6 P.M. and 6 to 9 P.M.
Saturday, March 26
8:15 to 10:15 A.M.
9:15 A.M.
10:.>0 A.M.
12:45 P.M.
2 P.M.
4 to 5 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
8:00 I'M.
Registration for Room—Rotunda
Registration—Rotunda
Coffee, Student Building Lounge, Farmville .'\lumnae Chapter,
Hostess
.\lumnai' Student Program
—
Jarman .Auditorium
Luncheon
—
{Place to be announced later)
-Alumnae Business Meeting
( )]ien Houfe—President's Home, Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster
Buffet Supper
1-aitertainment
ATTENTION — PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
Longwood is happy to welcome you back on Founders Day. Due to an increase in enrollment, accomodations are limited
in the College, so we shall house reunion classes first, then all other alumnae who wish to return. The following classes
will hold reunions: '95, '00, '05, '10, '15, '20, '25. '30, '35, "40. '45, and '50.
Send all reservations to .\lumnae CJffice, Longwood College, Farmville, Va. All reservations should be made if pos-
sible by !Marcli 19, 1955. Please cancel if you can't come. Each alumna is requested to return her own reservation slip
even if she is coming just for the day Saturday and check all functions she will attend. A registration fee of $1.50 covers
all necessary expense to each alumna. Dress will be informal for all occasions.
Rooms will be available at 3 VM.. Frida\-, March 25, 1Q55.
RESERVATION FORM
Name-
ied. last name first -iden. last name first
Address -Class
A.M.
P.M.I shall arrive on March at
I wish a room reserved in the dormitory with
motor
by train
plane or
Q I do not wish a room reserved as Fm visiting ;„"(-),„ „•(-,,
OR
a student in college —
I should like to attend the following: coffee — , luncheon — , Tea in the President's House— , Sat. P. ^I. Dinner
Sat. P. M. Entertainment
In case you have not contributed to the 19.55 Alumnae Fund, a pledge card is included for your convenience.
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PLEASE FILL THIS OUT FOR YOUR BIOGRAPHICAL FILE
IN OUR OFFICE AND RETURN AT ONCE
MAIDEN NAME in full, last name first CLASS
MARRIED NAME (husband's name in full)
CHILDREN
names sex year of birth colleges attended, degree and year
PRESENT OCCUPATION-
FORMER OCCUPATION (S)
STUDY at other institutions, including dates and de.qrees if an}-
CREATI\'E WORK (literary, artistic, scientific, including research; use separate sheet if necessary.)
CLLTB AFFILIATIONS, including social, cultural, religious, civic, professional, honorary
LEADING OFFICES in organizations held l)y }'ou or your husband
INTERESTS, not accounted for elsewhere, such as travel, hobbies, etc.
HUSBAND'S COLLEGE(S) and class; occupation
"HELP WANTED"
To make our organization more democratic and effective we need Mjur help. Our association now numbers more than
23,000 former students and more than 9000 graduates. We should work together to choose Longwood's best as leaders
for our association.
Three offices are to be filled next year (1956)—two vice-presidents and one director. Please list your suggestions below
and return to the Alumnae Oflice as soon as possible. Please give, too, tlie names of alumnae you would like the committee
to consider for Founders Day speaker at a future date. LTsually the speaker is selected from the reunion classes, liut
this isn't necessary
Duties of Officers
First Vice-President (she serves as Chairman of the .\lumnae Fund Committee)
Second Vice-President (she has charge of Chapter organization, working through the district directors.)
Directors (the}' serve with the Second Vice-President as active memliers of her committee on Chapter organization.)
Founders Day Speaker
BALLOT—Officers to be elected Founders Day 1955
Be sure to vote!
President (Vote for one) Director (Vote for one)
^Margaret Robinson Simkins '41. Farmville Lillian E. Heach ',v\ Alexandria
Nominating Committee (Vote for three)
n Mary St. Clair Biigo Holland '44, Richmond D Mildred nirkiuson Davis '22. Hampden-Sydney
Mary Dupu\- '09, Worsham Martha McCorkle Taylor '40, Farmville
Jane Smiiord Hall '4,i, Farmville Carrie Sutherlin '04, Farmville
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ALUMNAE
CHAPTER
ACTIVITIES
Suzanne Faison
Last year was an active one for most of Longwood's
Alumnae Chapters. It began with a fall Council Meeting
at the College when 25 Chapter representatives met to dis-
cuss their gear's plans in the light of the following ob-
jectives: (1) 'I'd have at least two meetings a 3'ear, or
more if possible; one meeting being social with a Long-
wood representative present; (2) to cooperate with the
College in recruiting well qualified prospective students;
(J) to revise the Chapter Roll, sending the Alumnae
Office all changes in names and addresses by December 1st
each year; (4) to send a complete list of contributors to
the Alumnae Office for the Honor Roll; (5) to send a
new telephone Ijook (direct(jry) from }our city each }ear;
(d) to send the Alumnae Secretary a yearly report of }-our
Chapter on Founders Da\'; and (7) to contribute to the
Alumnae Fund annually.
NORFOLK CHAPTER—The Norfolk Chapter of the
Longwood .\lumnae .Association meets at lunch the first
Saturday of each month beginning with the October meet-
ing and ending with the ^L\y meeting—except in Jan-
uarv. This vear we have lieen meeting at the Carriage
House. \\'e feel that the main purpose of an}' Alumnae
Chapter is to boost Longwood at all times, and to be a
means of helping others to go to Longwood. With this in
mind, we entertained IS seniors from ]NLiury. Granby, and
Ncrview High Schools at our luncheon in Novemljer. These
guests of honor were girls who Iiad named Longwood as
first or second college choice on the Senior Survey of their
high schools. There were many others invited who un-
fortunately were unable to attend the luncheon. .\ most
attractive skit on "Life at Longwood" was presented by
the alumnae of tlie Class of "5,1—Bett}- Van De Riet, Ann
Marie Gray, Eugenia Korahaes, and Sophie Urso. Feb-
ruary was a busy month for us—first -we joined with the
Norfolk Division of the College of Wililam and Mary in
giving a reception for the Longwood Basketball Team,
after the game at the Division. Girls from Granby and
Oceana High Schools, who were interested, were invited
and attended the reception. They enjo\ed meeting and
talking with the Longwood girls. Our second event in
February, and one of which we are very proud, was the
Class Card Parties, held in interest of the Scholarship
Fund. The result of the parties—$150,000 to date! Two
members of the various graduating classes were hostesses,
and the parties were given in the homes of members.
Our annual spring luncheon at the Norfolk Yacht and
Country Club was a real event; about 100 alumnae at-
tended. Dr. .Mar\-in W
.
Si hlegel gave a short review of
his book, '/"/;(' i'ojisrriptrd City, which is a history of
Norfolk (hu'ing the last world war. Mrs. Schlegel and
Ruth Oo\ iier were other Farmville guests; the latter spoke
on news of the College and the Alumnae Association. At
the May meeting it was announced that Suzanne Faison,
of Gianby High School, had lieen awarded the Norfolk
Chapter scholarship for ne.xt year. She will be a Spanish
major.—Dorothy Di<'hl, president (Editor's note: At an
organizational meeting of the Norfolk Alumnae Clubs,
Dorothy Diehl, was elected chairman. Representatives
from Hollins. Sweet Briar, Randolph-Macon, Westhamp-
ton, and Longwood attended the meeting. All presidents
of women's college clubs in the Norfolk area will meet
once a year to discu'-s their problems, and work out plans
in wjiich tlic}' ma>' all coo|)erate to the advantage of each
college.
)
RICHMOND CHAPTER—A novel method of renew-
ing interest in the largest single Alumnae Chapter was
undertaken last year. The Richmond president, Harriet
(Boo) Coic'Ics Carter, made p)ersonal telejDhone calls to the
720 meml)ers—active and inactive. The subject of the
informal conversations was the three annual Chapter func-
tions. The first function last year was the tea at the John
Marshall Hotel in honor of alumnae who attended the
'Virginia Education Association Convention, .\gain our
Chapter cooperated with the campus Richmond Club in
giving a party for prospective students. Four lovely
Richmond homes were opened in a house tour sponsored by
the Richmond Chapter on October 24. It was well attended
and proved successful in raising funds for the two Chap-
ter scholarships. The house tour was a substitute for the
usual subscription card party. Instead of adhering to the
practice of a picnic lunch at our annual spring meeting,
the Chapter voted to have a luncheon at the Hermitage Club
on May 1. It proved to be one of the most enjoyable and
successful events in our history. There was a conflict
with May Day at the College which made it impossible
to lia\e Longwood guests, but a most interesting program
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was arranged for the 107 girls who attended. Carol
W3-man from John Marshall High School and Elizabeth
Ruckman from Thomas Jefferson High School are the
recipients of the Chapter scholarships this year.—Boo
Cowles Carter, president
LYNCHBURG—Our Chapter has held quarterly meet-
ings in the homes of members during the past year. One
Lynchburg student has used our loan fund. The president
represented our Chapter both at the fall council meeting
and on Founders Day. We have concentrated on student
recruitment as our major project, believing we can serve
Longwood best by influencing outstanding high school
girls to chose our Alma Mater as their college. Through our
chairman. Nancy flyers Moore, we have sent groups of
E. C. Glass girls for week-end visits to Longwood. These
visits are arranged through invitations from the college
dean of women. Also we arranged for the group of high
school girls, who had expressed a preference of or an in-
tere;t in Longwood, to meet Mrs. Kathleen Cover, when she
visited Lynchburg last year. Since a large portion of the
Lynchburg teaching staff was trained at Longwood we took
personal pride in the splendid address Dr. Lancaster made
before District F in the fall. We try to keep in close
touch with students now at Longwood from our area, and
we look forward to a more fruitful year in 1954-55. Our
officers for next year are Marian Beckner Riggins, presi-
dent; Josephine Sneed, membership chairman; Cleo Rey-
nolds Coleman, secretary; and Elizabeth Ballagh, treas-
urer.—Katherine Gilbert, president
WASHINGTON—We opened our busy year on Sat-
urday, October 3, 1953, with a dessert card party in the
auditorium of Woodward and Lothrop's Bethesda-Chevy
Chase Store. The attendance was small but we had a
grand time. On December 5th we had a luncheon and
gift sale in downtown Washington. Each meml)er was
asked to firing or send a gift to be sold for one dollar.
This proved quite successful and helped the treasury.
There were 31 ladies present on this occasion. For three
years our main financial objective has been to furnish
the dining room of the Alumnae House and substantial
contributions have been made for this project. During the
Christmas holidays Emily Johnson gave a party in her
Arlington home for Longwood students who live in the
Washington area. The president, Joyce Toumsend Hoge
represented the Chapter at the council meeting and on
Founders Day. The big occasion of the year was the
luncheon and fashion show held on March 6th at Hecht's
Arlington Store. Members were urged to bring guests and
we were fortunate in having two mothers and one grand-
mother of present Longwood students with us. Luncheon
was served to 73 "girls" and wonderful fashions were
shown as we ate. Carrie Sutherlin was the bright light
of the occasion, as in her enthusiastic manner she told us
most interesting news of Longwood. W'e have accepted
membership in the "Associated Alumnae Clubs of Wash-
ington, D. C", an organization which serves as a liaison
between local alumnae clubs and the secondary school
councilors in the metropolitan area of Washington, the
activities of which include sponsorship of a "College
Night" program and cooperation on money-raising projects
for shcolarship aid. The last meeting of the year was on
Sunday, April 24, when Sara Mapp Messick entertained
us at tea. Mrs. Wilbur L. Morse, president of the Arling-
ton Branch of AAUW, was our guest speaker . . . Joyce
Townsend Hoge, president
CULPEPER CHAPTER—The outstanding event of
our year was a tea at the Culpeper High School for prospec-
tive students last fall. Charles Patterson, assistant pro-
fessor of education at Longwood showed lovely slides of
the College and Ruth Coyner spoke on news of the College
and alumnae. Two present enthusiastic Longwood stu-
dents, Mary Rogers Button and Connie Coiner, were there
to answer questions on student life. The alumnae also
entertained the Farmville guests at dinner afterwards, at
the Lord Culpeper Hotel. An annual contribution was
made on Founders Day.—Anne McMullen Willis, president
BRISTOL CHAPTER—We sent a telegram of greet-
ing and an annual contribution from our Chapter on
Founders Day. I was glad to visit the College in May
as I was en route to Williamsburg to attend the Virginia
Dental Association with my husband. Dr. Quillen. We
hope to have a planning meeting early in the fall.
—
Florence Williamson Quillen, president
WINCHESTER CHAPTER—This Chapter is con-
centrating on interesting well qualified prospective students
in Longwood. We are proud that Nancy Quarles, daugh-
ter of Nancy Crisman Quarles and Supt. Quarles entered
Longwood last fall, along with several other Winchester
freshmen. Plan were made for a tea in the spring when
Farmville guests would be invited. Kitty Montague
Cooper entertained Pat Altwegg royally when she was the
Longwood princess at the Apple Blossom Festival last
spring.—Dorothy Overcash, president
STAUNTON CHAPTER—Miggie Mish Timberlake
represented us on Founders Day. We are planning an
early fall meeting for the election of officers and a busier
year in 1954-1955.—Barbara Scott, president
GLOUCESTER CHAPTER—Louise Bland Morgan
gave greetings from this chapter on Founders Day. We
were unable to send a representative to the council meet-
ing, but we have a unique plan ahead for a get-together
soon. We brought a group of prospective students for a
week-end at Longwood.—Edith Estep Gray, president
PORTSMOUTH CHAPTER—Louise Cla.vton repre-
sented us on Founders Day, and while we have not had
many meetings during the >'ear, we have added 35 to our
active alumnae roll. We sent a contribution to both the
unrestricted and the Alumnae House funds.—Margaret
Johnston
WYTHEVILLE— I sent a personal letter to some rep-
resentative Southwest Virginia alumnae, soliciting their
aid in interesting "top notch" prospective students from this
area of Virginia. Aly little apartment ran over with old
Farmville girls when I entertained them in honor of Dean
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Ruth Gleaves, also another native of Wythe County.
—
Mary Lou Campbell Graham
WILLIAM HENRY RUFFNER CHAPTER—Lex-
ington—The December luncheon meeting at the Robert
E. Lee Hotel was well attended and an enjoyable occasion.
Prof. T. A. McCorkle attended from Longwood, and gave
an interesting talk. Three Lexington private schools are
run by prominent Longwood graduates—Elizabeth West-
brook Lachmann has a kindergarten including first and
second grades; Louise Hurt Fauber has a nursery school;
and Evelyn Panky McCorkle has a school consisting of
the primary grades. Mildred Ragsdale Jackson has been
principal of Ruffner Elementary School since Henrietta
Dunlap retired. Evelyn Pankey McCorkle and Mary
Elizabeth McCormick Leary represented the Chapter at
the council meeting and Evelyn Thotnpson Law was our
Founders Day representative. A short business meeting
was held before Founders Day when we voted to make our
annual contribution. We are still working to interest more
good students in choosing Longwood as their college. We
are happy to report that six students from Lexington and
Rockbridge County are now attending Longwood. New
officers for the coming year are Evelyn Thompson Law,
vice-president and Mary Elizabeth McCormick Leary,
secretary. The same president and treasurer will serve
another year.—Evelyn Pankey McCorkle, president
RALEIGH, N. C, CHAPTER—Betty Peerman Cole-
man represented this Chapter at the fall council meeting,
at which time she told of their efforts in sending some fine
Carolina girls to Longwood. Mary Harris Warren at-
tended Founders Day and gave a report of the year's
activities. She also told the Raleigh girls about Founders
Day at their spring meeting.—Betty Peerman Coleman,
president
MARTINSVILLE CHAPTER—The tirst meeting of
the year was a business one, when plans were made for
entertaining prospective high school students. Betsy
Gravely represented the Chapter at both the fall council
meeting and on Founders Day.—Betsy Gravely, president
HAMPTON CHAPTER—Kathryn Bully and Jack
Cock Ferraro represented this Chapter at the fall council
meeting. We concentrate on interesting fine young students
to enter Longwood. The highlight of the year was our
annual luncheon at Hotel Chamberlin when Miss Irving
Armstrong of the Longwood College Library staff spoke.
—Kathryn Bully, president
FARMVILLE CHAPTER—Two yearly executive
board meetings have been well attended in the home of the
new president, Martha McCorkle Taylor. In the fall we
entertained the new teachers of the College and High
School at a tea in the Student Lounge. Frances Dudley
Brooks and Jean Cunningham Wilson did a fine job as
co-chairmen for the annual Valentine card party, when
one hundred dollars was raised for our annual Mary
White Cox Scholarship. This was presented to Ann
Brierley at the graduating exercises of Farmville High
School last June. Our Chapter also contributed to the
Alumnae Fund on Founders Day and served as hostesses at
the coffee hour that day. Dr. C. L. S. Farley, professor
of speech at Longwood, showed his colored slides and
talked on his summer travel in England and the continent
of Europe at our last meeting of the year in May.—Martha
McCorkle Taylor, president
ROANOKE CHAPTER—The one big event of our
year was the annual spring luncheon at the Hotel Roanoke
on May 8th, when Dr. Gordon Moss, head of the History
department, spoke. Ruth Coyner also brought us up-to-
date on alumnae activities. Other Farmville guests were
Virginia Wall and Mary Nichols. Evelyn Goodman pre-
sided and introduced the speakers, after which a short
business meeting was held. Leona Moomaw represented
the Chapter at the council meeting. We were especially
proud of our Roanoke National President, when she made
the annual Alumnae Talk on Founders Day. We take
pride too in the number of fine students entering Long-
wood from Roanoke and vicinity!—Evelyn Goodman,
president
SUFFOLK-NANSEMOND—We are celebrating our
second birthday this year. Mrs. Coyner and Miss Gleaves
gave us a wonderful send off, by their presence at our first
two meetings. We entertained Mrs. Meade Shackelford and
Mrs. Kathleen Cover when they visited the Suffolk High
School. About 55 were present to help us boost Longwood to
prospective students. An annual contribution was made on
Founders Day, at which time Margaret Parker Pond was
present. /Vbout 55 members were present at our dinner
meeting at the Hotel Elliott on March 16th. The Chapter
suffered a real loss when our secretary, Mary St. Clair
Bugg Holland, moved to Richmond last year. However,
she sent in a list of changed Suffolk addresses to the Alum-
nae Office before she left.—Ellen Royall Story, president
PENINSULA CHAPTER—On Saturday May 15, we
met at the Warwick Hotel for our annual spring luncheon.
Mae Marshall Edwards, in spite of a broken arm, presided
and introduced the following Farmville guests : Dean Ruth
Gleaves, Ruth Coyner, Jake Wamsley, and Charlie Hop
French. Each guest spoke briefly on some outstanding news
of Alma Mater. All records were broken when Susie Floyd
introduced 17 girls from Newport News and Warwick
High Schools who were their guests and who would enter
Longwood as freshmen in September, 1954! The scholar-
ship was awarded at this time to Betty Forbes. Our new
officers are Louise Pruden Apperson, first vice-president;
Emilie HoUaday, second vice-president; and Patsy Dale
Barham, secretary. The president and treasurer will serve
another year. This Chapter decided to hold monthly meet-
ings during the year of 1954-1955.—Mae Marshall Ed-
wards, president
WARRENTON CHAPTER—.\lice Carter represented
this fine group both at the council meeting and on Founders
Day. Several meetings were held during the year and our
annual contribution was made on Founders Day.—Mary
Perkins Fletcher, president
(Continued on l^atje 25)
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GRANDDAUGHTER'S CLUB
FRESHMEN ( liK maiiKu nanu- uf tilt- inotlkT fullows the .student's name.) From left to ri.t;lit, front row: ^larv Lee
Teel, Mary Pajre Wliite; Jean Ward (transfer), Marian Louise Moore; Sliirley Paxson (transfer). \'ir,LMnia Hall; Anne
Gary. Ormond ^Mildred ^Lirshall; Anne Hill, \'ela Dayis; ^Liry Ann Barnctt, Lelia Goode Maxey; Cornelia Anne
Batte, Hazel Poarch.
Second row: Sally Thompson, Sara Alice ^lagruder; Boljhie Carter, Ealise Brown; Ruhinette ^liller, Ruliy Howard
Rose; Sue Ta>ior, Helen Sturgis; Emily Atkinson, Bettie ALie Watkins; Ann Jeter, Glad\s M. Griffin; ^Lirodith
Nichol-. Rubv Leigh; Doroth\- Anne Wallace (transfer), Oneita Puryine; Jane Crute, Janie Clute.
Third row: ^NLircia Robins, Rosalyn Virginia Topping; Pat Cahill, Martha .\lice Stine; Margaret Dowd}', Esther V.
James; Grace Hannah Bowles, Mary Virginia Ware; Ann Woodhouse (transfer), .Alma Tucker; Grace Snioot, Eliza-
hieth .\gnes Shrader; Joanne .\llen, Elsie White; Jane Lloyd, Catherine Phillips.
Not Pictured: Norma Ruth Daniel, Jeannetta Roberts; ^Lirgaret Carter Howell, Maria Louise Boruni; Eliza J. Buc-
hanan, Frances Harman Sterrett.
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^KNI()1\S fn m lelt to riL:lit. lii|i niw: June Huili}, Martliu .\ndfrs(iii; Bettv liair ^ men Young;
S\hici Bradshaw, Annie Luuise (_"uoke; Clare Davis, Sue lJu\al Adams; ]iett\' Durfe^'. Bessie Co(3k;
.\Iar_\ Alice Ellington, Lilla Foster; lieth Kent, Sara Virginia Hall; Kloise Macon, Evelyn Tra}'ler.
Second Row; Betty Jean Oakes, Xancy KLithr\ne Donald; Betty Jean Persinger, Edith Lowman;
>,
^ Luc} Thwing, Frances \\'arren; Ann Carter Wendenliurg, Sara Fox; JUNIORS—Dale Brothers,
1^ Russell Everett, *Louise Everett ; .Ann Warren Coleman, Indie Flinn; Jean Edwards. (Jrice Hines;
"^ Georgia Jackson, Mildred Ragsdale.
Third Row: .Anne Lush, .Anne I'err}-; Jackie ^larsliall, Gertrude Crumpler; Margaret -Miller, Margaret Lester; [ean
Mosele}', Luc\- Goodrich; Suzanne Prillman, Doris Fogg; Ellen Thomas, Evelyn Smith; Kathryn Thonijikins, *Luca'
Trotter \'enaljle; SCJPHOMORES—Cynthia Baldwin, Elizabeth Baker.
Fourth Row; Suzanne Garner, .Mamie .A\Tes; Jean Haden, *Janie Stuart Harwood; Jud}' Harris, Julia Purdv;
Jo Hiilsman, Piettie Sue McCraw; \'irginia Hinton, *Ida B\rd TlKjmas; .Annie Kate Jones, *Mary Daniel Jones;
Xancy (^>uarles, Xancy Crisman; Jane Raile}', Carrie W'cji rell.
Fifth Kow: Frances Raine, Virginia ^Nloore; Bett\' Ramse_\ , X'ell Cobl); Barbara Roller, Irene X'ichols; .Ann Savedge,
Mabel Seward; Bett\' Shaffer, Leonora Wingo: .Anne White 'Lhomas, Elizalieth Davis; Elsie Meade W'elib, .Anita Crane;
Sara Lou Wendenburg, Sara Fo.x.
Sixth Row: Jane Wood, *Maud Xobel. (X'ot pictured—Anne Hamner, Lauve Wright.)
*Star indicates Grandmotlier.
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ENROLLMENT GOES UP AGAIN
Opening of Longwood College in the fall of 1954 found
the freshmen dormitories full, with three girls in thirty
of the large rooms and the sophomore dormitories over-
flowing.
Six hundred and eighty students showed up for classes,
an increase of 6 per cent over the enrollment of 640
in the first semester of 1953-1954. The greatest increase
was in new students with the result that for the first time
the freshmen and ether new students who numbered 282
had to use Jarman Auditorium instead of the small
auditorium for group meetings during orientation week.
Last year the 25,3 new students were barely able to squeeze
into the small auditorium, even tln.'ugh extra chairs were
placed along the walls.
New .'tudents came from 1 13 public high schools in Vir-
ginia as well as from private schools and out of state,
while onl\' 104 public schools provided freshmen for the
class entering in the fall of 195,i.
Representatives of the college visited 226 schools last
year, an increase of 10 schools over the )ear before. Three
members of the college staff visited 75 per cent of the schools,
and eight others, the additional 25 per cent. This year,
more members of the faculty are being brought into the
program than at any time since the }'ears of the depression
m the thirties. We have 20 members of the faculty and
administration going into the high schools for the express
purpose of talking to juniors and seniors about Longwood
College.
High school students who visited the campus on week-
ends e.speciallv planned for them numbered 311, of whom
205 were seniors.
Again last fall new students were C|ueried on what
influenced them to attend Longwood College, and 242
students filled out the C[uestionnaires. Eight\-twi) per
cent were influenced by the catalogue, 81 j)er cent l)y alum-
nae, 80 per cent by Longwood students, 62 per cent by visits
to the college, 47 per cent by representatives of the college
who visited high schools, 47 per cent b}' friends of the
college other than alumnae, students, and members of the
staff, 41 per cent by the "Virginian", the yearbook, 37
per cent by Longwood career bulletins, 34 per cent l)y
parents' choice for them, 22 per cent by newspaper puli-
licity, 21 per cent by members of the college staff other
than representatives who visited high schools. 1 7 per cent
by other items written in, and four per cent hx entertain-
ments given by college clubs, and alumnae chapters.
The breakdown of alumnae was as follows: teachers
influenced 51 per cent of the new students who filled out
the questionnaire, relatives 34 per cent, and other alumnae
48 per cent. The actual number of alumnae who influenced
freshmen according to the questionnaires was MO. al-
though students wrote in the names of iml\ 111) alumnae
in the space provided for that purjiose.
Longwood is greatl}- indelited to its alumnae for tlie
fine work the}' are doing in sending qualified students to
the college, and knows it can depend upon them to con-
tinue this work in the future.
The names of the alumnae named on the questionnaires
as having influenced freshmen to attend Longwood are:
Mary Jones Abernathy*, ^23; Marjorie Agee, '50; Patricia
Altwegg, '54; Jean Ridenour Appich, '52; Iris Amn*.
'53; Mary Bennett Arrington, '53; Julia Asher, '30; Ma-
rion Avedikian, '50; Betty Lou Van de Riet Baecher, '53;
Flora Ballowe, '52; Margaret Taylor Barlow, '53; Jean
Hall Bass, '42; Betsy Bevell*, '49; Barbara Blackman,
'54; Cornelia Marston Blackwell, '50; Nan Bland, '54;
Avalon Drummond Bodley**, '19; Estelle Williams Bow-
ers, '37; Anne Hundley Brame, '53; Marian Breeden, '50;
Kathryn Bully, '29; Page Burnette, '50; Martha Stine
Cahill*, '3i; Lois Callahan, '49; Beulah Carter, '54;
Jesse Pickett Carter, '49; Nancy Chambers, '48; Lorene
Thomas Clarke, '46; Doris Lanier Cocke, '49; Ann
Crowder, '53
; Janie Clute Crute*, '02 ; Agnes Crockett
Davis, '36; Esther James Dowdy*, '23; Shirley Grogan
Duncan, '52; Nettie Dunlap, '06; Nancy Pobst Ellis*,
"34; ^lildred Evans, '51; Carrie Jeter Finley**, '15;
Frances Garnett, '50; Edith Cornwell Garrabrandt, '27;
Joyce Galling, '5,i; Carrie Pankey Gilbert*, '42; Lucille
Campbell Goodall**, '28; Catherine Varner Gordon, '47;
Ellen McMidlan Graves, '48; Amanda Gray, '36; Joyce
Hamlet Green, '51; Jerry Lee Haley*, '53; Virginia
Bowers Hart, '27; Lula Clark Hepler**, '29; ]\Lirv Camp-
bell Higgins*. '51; Mary Jane Hite, 'SO; Evelyn Baird
Hughe-:*, "06; Katherine Tiudall Hundley, '46; Ruth
Hunt, 'i2\ Elizalieth Maxey Hunter, '47; Maria Addle-
man Hurt, "47; l-'leaiior Pnrrott Hutcheson**, '14; Betty
Islin, "54; Hilda Abcrnathy Jackson, '48; Lila Jacob, '35;
.\udra Hawkins James, '52; Jackie Hancock Johnson, '48;
Helen Conquest Johnston**, '34; Betty Jones, '51; Edith
Kennon, "52; Mary Ann King, '54; Elizabeth Stephenson
Kitchen, '31; Ann Amory Knight*, '45; Margaret Barrett
Knowles*, '22; Anne Lumsden, '53; Anne Mallory, '54;
Rebecca Mann, "52; Jane Seward Marks, '51 ; Doris Coggin
Marshall**, '27; Sue Nelson Matthews, '52; Mary Leigh
Meredith, '51; Billie Van de Riet Merritt, '53; Lillian
Minkel, '38; Mason Moore, '54; Winifred Murdock, '52;
Eleanor Musser**, '41; Geraldine Newman Nash. '51;
Clara Xorfleet, '30; Page Nottingham Nottingham, '37;
Rachael Peters, ^Sl; Beverley Wilkerson Powell, '34;
Imogen Moore Ramsey*, '43; Connie Rice, "52; Patsy
Ritter, '50; Grace Mallory Rives, '49; Shirley Roberts, '51;
:SIartha Anderson Rollings, '48; Ruth Fleming Scott, '46;
Lorraine Raiford Sheffield, '45; Lillian Shelton, '53; Billie
Rminlree Sinclair, '39; INIarian Peake Slate, '49; Mabel
Spratley, '29; Patricia Taylor, "53; Helen I.onderee
Thompson*, '45; Viola Woodson Vest, "28: Lorene Clai-
hiirnr Ward, '47 ; June Cregar Webb, '48; Eleanor ^^'eddle,
"50: Harriet Steel Wills, "49; ]Martha Alice Wilson, '52;
Pegg\' \\'ilson, "52 ; Tucker A\'inn, "48 : Jo .\nn Yow, '52.
*Non-gradua.tes
*niploma recipients
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SANTA CLAUS COMES TO LONGWOOD
(Continued from page 11
)
from state funds, and gifts from alumnae can help meet
these needs. One of the greatest needs at the present
time is for a scholarship fund. The Commonwealth of
Virginia does not give state teaching scholarships to stu-
dents who are working toward degrees in secondary educa-
tion except during their junior and senior years. Long-
wood scholarships for freshmen do not begin to take care
of all the qualified applicants who want to teach in tiie
high schools, and need financial assistance for their edu-
cation. There is a critical need for schnlarshi])s for qual-
ified freshmen and sophomores who are working towards
anv of the six degrees conferred by Longwood on gradu-
ates who wish to teach in secondary schools.
We have at the present time 272 students in the college
who have either scholastic or work scholarships of this
number 125 have ben awarded state teaching scholarships;
40, Longwood scholarships; 6, alumnae chapter scholar-
ships; 60, other scholarships given by various individuals
and organizations; and 41, work scholarships.
It is also the policy of the commonwealth of Virginia
not to make anv provision for faculty housing, and the
number of facult\- houses and apartments at Longwood
meets the requirements of a faculty of fifty-five members
only to a limited degree. An adequate number of faculty
houses would aid greatly in holding the faculty at Long-
wood and attracting additional outstanding members. Dr.
Lancaster will be glad to accept contributions to a fund
for faculty houses.
Gifts to the fund for paintings by Virginia artists would
enable the college to buy at least one outstanding painting
each vear.
ALUMNAE CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
(Continued from poge 21)
The following Chapters were heard from during the
past }'ear, and though they do not claim to be \-er\- active,
we know they are still working in some way for Longwood
:
New York City, Xancy E. Lewis, president; Baltimore,
Lois Barbee Pattillo, president; Emporia, Emma Webb
Watkins, president; Charlotte, N. C, Frances Armentrout
Irwin, president; Crewe, John Randall Cook, president
of the Men's Alumnae Chapter; Norton, Lennie Blanken-
ship, president; Tazewell, Rachel Royall, president and
Appomattox, Florence Gregory Trent, president.
We are sorry indeed that the Northern Neck Chapter has
written that they will have to be inactive for a while, at
least. They are too scattered to meet often, but we hope
they will decide to meet once a year hereafter.
Most encouraging letters have come about plans for
organizing and reorganizing Chapters in Danville, Peters-
burg, Harrisonburg, Philadelphia, Charleston, W. Va.,
Eastern Shore, and Puerto Rico! Next year we hope to
give glowing accounts of these seven new Chapters.
THE FACULTY STEPS OUT
(Continued from page 15)
mathematics, were promoted to associate professors, and
Joel Ebersole, music, was promoted to an assistant profes-
sor. Dr. Graham received his Ph.D. from Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia Universit}', last year.
During the summer session Longwood had three visiting
instructors. Miss Harriet Baker, supervisor of physical
education for the Portsmouth public schools, taught ph}---
ical education. Mrs. Jane Baker Hobson, state consultant
for school and young ]jeople"s libraries for the New Jersey
Department of Education, conducted the library science
workshop, and Miss MarL;aiet Smith, formerlv of the
Enoch Pratt Free Library in Baltimore, taught library
science.
Summer activities of the college staff were varied. Rich-
ard K. iSIeeker, assistant professor of English, completed
work for his Ph.D. at the Universitx of Pennsylvania. He
expects the degree to be conferred in February. Miss
Puckett Asher, assistant instructor in music, worked toward
a master's degree at Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity, where Miss Emily Clark, assistant professor of music,
was also studying.
Miss Virginia Bedford, chairman of the art department,
attended an ait workshop of the University of Tennessee and
also the summer session of the University of New Hamp-
shire. Miss Helen Draper, chairman of the department of
foreign languages, did individual study in New York, and
Miss Mary Nichols, associate professor of English, studied
at the Breadloaf School of English of Middlebury College.
Air. Jesson spent the summer in England, Miss Rebecca
Brockenbrough, assistant professor of physical and health
education, travelled on the continent, and Dr. Ethel Suth-
erland, chairman of the mathematics department, in the
West of the U.S.A.
—
m.l.s.
MARRIAGES
(Coiiliiiued from page S2 )
Ann Draper Turley e'55, Mrs. Jack Crawford
Mary Jane Tyus, '53, Mrs. James Archie Clarke
Patsy YanLear Waite e'SS, Mrs, Thomas Floyd Kennan, Jr.
Garland Elaine Webster e'56, Mrs, Edward Drewry Collins, Jr.
^'irginia Gertrude Welch e'42, Mrs, George Bernard Phillips, Jr.
Helen Harrell Wesson, special '52, Mrs, Charles Faulkner Tucker
Jeanne Marie White e'Sl, Mrs, James Peter Yuk
Barbara Carolyn Whitehead 'S4, Mrs. Robert E. Clarke
Nancy Trotter Wilkinson '45, Mrs. Samuel Winfree Wilkinson
Shirley Bonn Wilkinson e'56, Mrs. Bryant Williams Rowland
Frances Walker Williams '52, Mrs. Jerome Ayers Wilson, Jr.
Robert Hunter Williams '51, m. Miss Ella Louise Reynolds
Margaret Elizabeth Wilson '47, Mrs, Philip Jones
Mary Denny Wilson '54, Mrs, Wilton Luther Parr
Lelia "Lee" Anne Wingfield 'S3, Mrs, Marvin Lee Pollard
Nancy Lee Wood '52, Mrs, E, E, Dowdy, Jr.
Constance "Connie" Elizabeth Young '47. Mrs. ^\'alter Scott Cox
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Dr. Lancaster and Frances Horton greet
Susie Campbell Hundley '88 on Founder's
Day.
Class of 1894 Class of 1914
CLASS REUNIONS - FOUNDERS DAY 1954
Members of each class are invited to be guests of
Longwood for a reunion every fixe }ears, at which
time the\' should elect a class secretary one of whose
duties is to send double postals to classmates as a
means of collecting news for the Bulletin. At the
class reunion, members shciuld provide the secretary
with funds for a sufficient (|uaiitit\ of postals to last
five vears.
CLASS OF 1804— .\gain for tlie fiiurth time the 1S94
Class v\-on the Jarman ("up for the highest percentage of
attendance at the reunion
—
their (lOthI These delightful
ladies were an insjiiration ! What other college can
claim such lovalt\- ? ( )nl}- one of tlieir ]i\-ing members was
absent. Claude PolUird Tin-man wiio (duld not be present,
warmed the hearts of her ilassinates with a telegram of
greetings from Atlanta, Ga. Loulie Gnylc Inland took her
place as class spokesman! Those ]iresent were: Mabyn
Branch Simpson, Lola Belle lllan<l, Loulie Gaylc Bland,
Alma Harris Netherland, I'auline Harris Richardson,
Janie Staphs Chaiipell, and Florine l/tint Fowler. It was
Florine's first \isit to .Alnia .Mater since her graduation,
CLASS OF 1004—
Here's a toast to the class of nineteen and four
A\"ith affection, devotion and memories galore,
A\'e have loved; we have lost;
Climbed the height.- and been tossed
From pillar to post
Nor counted the cost.
We've succeeded; we've failed;
Been visited by luck,
By fate been assailed.
But the light Alma Mater ])laied in our hands
Has never yet failed us, and brings us to-day
To crown her with laurels on our fiftieth birthday.
Carrii- Siilln'rlin. January 1904
Such a hajjp}- two days when 20 of the living 54 grad-
uates of 1904 attended their SOth anniversary last Founders
Day! We enjoyed every minute of the splendid program
prepared by the College; the gracious hospitality of Dr.
and jMrs. Lancaster, Miss Gleaves, the faculty, and the
Alumnae Office personnel. It was also a pleasure to see
the student l)ody and to remember that we were once as
young as the}' are. Hut best of all was the "get together"
when we visited Dr. Jones' class room and sat in our old
seats. Then we assemljled in the beautiful Virginia room
for gab-fest. We stood a moment in silence in memorv
of the eight memljers who have been called to their eternal
home, Ollie Beard, Lucy Chrisman, Mildred Evans. ^lary
McChesney, Mellie Morehead, Lillian Saunders, ]^Iinnie
Thomasson, and Jessie ^^hitmore.
Mary Cla\' Hiner was name<l as chairman, and jMary
Lou Canifbcll Graham as reporter. Bessie Carter Ta\lor
reported that enough mone\' had been received to pa^' for
the new reading stand in larman Hall, replacing the class
gift wdiich was bin-iie(l in 1949. (Jur thanks to all con-
tributors, especiall}- Mar\' i'rray Monroe and !Marv Powers
Kearney for their most generous gifts. Carrie Sutherlin
was absent but her toast was read. Jessie Dey, our class
poet, read a. poem wliicli slie had written for 1954, "Rose-
mary—after Lift}' Years". (You remember her "Rose-
mary—1904") .\sk the Alumnae Office for a copy. Each
one present told something of what she has done during
the 50 \ears since graduation. Letters were read from
some wlio could not be with us. The 20 of us had traveled
more than 5001) miles in order to be present. One hus-
band was on hand, ^Nlary Herbert feake's Jim, who was
adopted bv the class as air honorarv member. Gertrude
Griffin Bilingsle}- was in attendance only a few hours and
the McGeorge twins for lunch. But for illness, Elizabeth
Cobbs Pritcliett would liave been with us, also !Marie
Etheridge Bratton, Jessie Finke, and Ethel Toppijig Folkes.
Summing up the information obtained from the talks,
letters, class questionnaires, we found we had taught
nearly 600 years all told; we had had more than 50,000
pupils in our clashes; 48 of us had married and had happy
families; we had traveled everywhere—Boston, Bermuda,
California, Canada, Cape Cod, Europe, Mexico; we belong
to a wide variet\- of organizations—AAUW, P-TA, Red
Cross, Woman's Club, UDC, DAR, -Book Clulx Delta
Kappa Gamma, Democratic Club; our favorite forms of
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entertainment are many—theatre, symphonies, reading
(historical novels ranking first, mystery stories second);
our hobbies range from feeding humming birds and col-
lecting pitchers (Mary Herbert) to historical research and
golf—to ilower gardening—to crossword puzzles; we would
not confess to having done anything "wilder" than having
ridden a camel at St. Louise Exposition (Imagine dignified
Elizabeth Cobhs Pritchett doing that ! ) ; or jumping off a
burning bout into the Chesapeake Bay (Jefsie Dey), or
Mar^• Lou C<unpl>eU Graham's diving from a high board
into 17 feet of water many times.
It is interesting to note tliat the answers to "most satis-
fving work?" were teaching, the rearing of a family, church
work; and of offices held the majority were connected with
the church. Think of the influence of these women of
19041 Among most vivid college memories Mrs. Morri-on
heads the list; others are Dr. Jarman, Miss Andrews, Mi.-s
Reynolds, Dr. Jones, Miss Rice, Mis; Coulling, and other
teachers. Also listed were class meetings, daisy chain on
graduation day, white organdy dresses with rose= in our
hair, nature walks after school hours. All c an join Carrie
^Martin in saying, "Life is trul}- worth living."
The last word from Dr. Jones was at Christmas when
he was ill. He was attended by his sister and his wife in
Denver, Colo.
\M11 we win the cup in 195Q? We can plan for it an\
-
wa}-.—Marv Lou Campbell Graham, reporter
CLASS OF 1914—Eigliteen members of the Class of
1914 returned on Founders Day. ^larch 27, 1954, to cele-
brate our 4()th reunion. To those of you who were unable
to be with us we want to say we missed you and miu
missed a wonderful time, liut we had a feeling you were
there in spirit. From the moment we landed in Farmville
until our departure Sunday morning nothing was left un-
done to make us welcome. In .-pite of man}- changes we
were just girls again—and back home. Our one real regret
was that our president, Maria Bristol^ Starke, whom we had
so looked forward to seeing again could not join us, but she
sent a cordial greeting by cablegram from South America
which was read by Ruth Harding Coyner at luncheon on
Saturday. . . . Before leaving home we had carefull\' studied
the graduation pictures in our 1914 Virginian to make
sure we would recognize our classmates, for of course we
expected them to remain just as the}' were wdien we said
good-by that bright June da}' 40 years ago. It was lots of
fun meeting and trying to call each one by name and if.
more often than not, we needed a bit of help, who could
l^ilame us, remembering those weird hair-dos we used t(j
wear
!
A full pr(jgrani of entertainment had been planned,
starting with a presentation of "Romeo and Juliet" Friday
evening—and repeated Saturday evening—in the Jarman
auditorium by the Longwood Players and the Hampden-
Sydney Jongleurs. It wa^ a splendid performance, show-
ing skillful direction and brilliant acting. On Saturday
morning, the Farmville Chapter acted as hostesses to the
visiting alumnae at a delightful coffee hour in the Student
Lounge, which gave us a further opportunit\' for rem-
iniscing. At eleven o"colck we gathered in Jarman Hall
where a commemorative service for Miss Leola Wheeler
opened the annual Founders Day exercises. Mr. Roy
Jesson, associate professor of music, played a Bach selec-
tion on the Jarman organ, after which Frances Horton,
Alumnae Association President, gave the principal address,
taking as her subject, '"To Preserve the Past and to Invest
in the Future". The session closed with singing of "Alma
Plater". Buffett luncheon followed in Ruffner Recreation
Hall, the anniver,-ar}' classes being seated together. Then
there was a Ijusiness meeting with an interesting talk by
Dr. Lancaster and reports by various Chapter chairmen.
Later in the afternoon. Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster graciously
received us at open house in the President's home. I must
not forget to mention the delicious turkey dinner—from
SOU]) to nuts—.served Saturday night in the dining room.
All we cculd eat, and more! We were joined at tlie 1914
tables b}' our Senior Man, "Cute}" ('()\ner (how he must
wince at that nickname!) and Rutli Ilnnling Coyner, his
wife. That evening a group of us gladly accepted Ruth
Gleaves" in\'itation to gather in her apartment just to talk
about old times and old friends and we plied lier witli
questions about classmates who were absent. Siuichiv
morning we enjoyed a real Southern Ijreakfast together
at Longwood, seated around a long table with Mr. Covner
and Ruth. Afterwards, and liefore we parted, each one
was called upon in turn to rise and give an account of
herself since graduation. Some are still teaching; others
have retired. Xearl} all liave sons and daughter; and now
grandchildren. (_)ur Senior Man, believe it or not, is a
grandfather now, and though we could see he was 1)ursting
with pride, Ruth Coyner told us he tries not to talk about
Martin Boyd ."'rd "unless someone asks about him".
To those who had not been back to Farmville since
graduation, the changes and improvements were a revela-
tion—the Student Building, the Library, the Jarman Au-
ditorium, the new dormitories, with private baths, and
best of all, Longwood, with its lieautiful boxwood and
antique furnishings. Such luxuries we never knew, Ijut
along with these changes there remain man}' familiar places
and customs which we knew when we were at SXS. . . .
Following is a list of those who were present : Dorothv
Batten Kitchin, Matlia Bill, Ida Bowles Goodman, Bessie
Biicher I'ike, Alma C'/nrr Tinsle}', Alice Dadmun Mur-
ph}', "S'irginia Feild Baker, Ethel Fox Hurst, Carrie Gidu-
shii Mcllwaine, Ruth Gleaves, Margaret Hiner \\'amsley,
Xanc}' Johnson Bondurant, Ira McAlphin Ebeling, Susan
Mlirtoii Reynolds, Lucy Moore Drewry, Mary Annie Pau-
lette Jones, Mary Trevillian Grice, Kate Richardson Cum-
mingi and Martin Boyd Coyner.—Bessie Buchcr Pike
CLASS OF 1929—We were well represented on our 25th
reunion—in quality, if not in numbers. .-^11 regretted that
Louise Vaiighan Lafayette, who lives in Haniden, Conn.,
was unable to attend because of illness. She was in the
hospital for major surgery at the time. Louise was the
efficient treasurer of the class, and since ^Margaret John-
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son's death has graciously served as chiss secretary Present
from the degree class were the boon companions, Catherine
bently Fox and Katherine Bully; both of them have many
offices to their credit. Catherine, formerly a member of the
AAUVV Board for several years and president of the Rich-
mond Council of Women's Organizations, is, no doubt,
just as busy in educational and civic activities in Norfolk
as she was in Richmond. Myron Barnes Dixon was pres-
ent, tiH). .\lth()ugh she calls herself "just a plain hard-
working country housewife", we note she found time to
travel with her husband to California in '50. to Texas in
'51, and to New Orleans in '52. Their two sons are in
college, one a junior at Washington and Lee. and tlie
other at McDonough, Md. . . . Others in attendance were
Alfreda Collins, Anne Holhiday De Muth, Lavalette Mor-
ton Wilkins. Evel\n Thompson Law, and Svlvia Yost.
Alfreda Collinis has done post graduate work aliove her
M.A. degree at Columbia Universitx'. She has traveled
e.xtensively in Europe and North Africa. Last summer,
she toured the Gaspe' Peninsula. She has been active in
A.\UW, Norfolk Society of Arts, Poetry Society, and other
organizations, but had to give u]) all offices during the
past year because of her mother's illness. .
.
. .\nne Holhi-
day De Muth, president of the local AAUW, is active in
other community affairs—Women of the Church, Hospital
Auxiliary, Woman's Club, Browniis, D.\R Evelyn
Thompson Law is quite a traveler; Canada and the Gaspc'
Peninsula have been a part of a recent itinerar\'. . . .
Sylvia Yost, an excellent classroom teacher for several
}ears, has changed her work. She is librarian in tin-
Arlington Schools and likes her work very much.
. . .
Margaret Finch regretted not being present at her class
reunion in March. At the time the Bulletin was being
prepared, Margaret was having a reunion with Mary '22
in Japan. We hope to have news of both of them in our
next issue. .
.
. The Diploma Class of '29 wa>; fortunate
in having their president, Elsie Clements Hanna, with
them for their celebration. Elizabeth Lacy, Eleanor Mal-
lory Parker, Margaret Pumphrey Ferguson, met her at
Longwood, as did others of sister classes. . . . Margaret,
Elizabeth, Loulie Millner Alexander, and Leola C 'arter
Hutter had a real reunion among themselve- in addition
to their class anniversaries.
. . . Elva Riynohh Powell of
Stuart who could net lie present was honored recentlv b\'
being selected as the outstanding member of the teaching
profession by the J.E.B. Stuart Woman's Club in ob-
servance of American Education Week. . . . Elizabeth Lacy,
one of Richmond's outstanding teachers, after completing
the work for a bachelor's degree, has done graduate work
at the University of Virginia.
CL.\SS OF 19.34—We were the honored class of the
year I Frances Horton, national president of our Alumnae
.'Association, was chcsen to give the Founders Day address.
The class broke the record in attendance; every officer was
present: Margaret Parker Pond, president; Sue Yeanuin
Britten, vice-president; xMary Berkeley Nelson, .secretary;
Frances Horton, treasurer; and Mr. T. .\. McCorkle, hon-
onar\' memljer. Present also were the stand-by : .Alice
Disharoon Elliott, Ruth Gaines McClaugheity, Xancv
Harrison McLaughlin, Mary Easley Bill Steg;r, Mar_\-
Howard Lawson, Lelia Lovelace Nance, Ida Mason Miller
Dickson, Lottie Marsh, Margaret Morgan Cowan, Edith
Shanks, Mary Shelton Whitehead, and Helen Westmore-
land. We are sure all the others were "unavoidably de-
tained.'' Maria Williams, Bainbridge, Ga.. could not get
away from school on that particular week end. Sarah
Hyde Thomas Douglas in Brooklyn, N. Y., was too far
awa)', but we know she was with the class in spirit. -Alice
McKay Washington helps uhva\s with the clas; letters,
but was unable to attend the reunion. .\t the last minute
Joyie Sturm Walker had to regretfully cancel her reserva-
tion for all reunion activities because her children had
measles tliat ver}- week.
CLASS OF 19.-' 9—Founders Da}' was a tremendous suc-
cess. Memories came whizzing back as we viewed again
the campus and as we were w-elcomed back b}- eld friends
of the facult)'. .\n entertaining and full program was
|)lanned in which we all participated. It was interesting
seeing tlie man\' new buildings and hearing the Jarman
organ. Hut the best part of all was feeing and chatting
with the girls of our class. There were about .30 of us
present. Everyone looked wonderful—even better than
they did in 'J9. We held many informal get-togethers
around school and in town. But the largest gatherings of
our class was Saturday afternoon in the Junior parlor. We
sat around in a large circle and took turns telling about
what we had iieen doing. It was really fun! We received
telegrams from Louise Bryou Ballard, .Ann Diigger Mc-
intosh, Beverly Sexton Hatliaway. and a letter from Caro-
lyn Willis Weiler.
Those present were Luty G. .Adams. Doris Adkins
Pritchard, Elizabeth Burke, .Army Butterworth Lewis,
Sarah Button Rex, Louise DeJarnette Palmer, Virginia
Carroll Worsley, Helen Costan, Elsie Dodd Sindles, Ade-
laide Dressier Bowen, Murkland Dressier Turner, Vera
Ebel Elmore, Virginia Irby Smith, Theresa Graff Jami-
son, Nancy Gray Perdue, Caroline G'lcathmev Jones.
Frances Holloway Swartz, LeNoir Hubbard Coleman,
^Iatj Jackson Early, Margaret Mothy .Adams. Clara Xot-
tingham Baldwin, Fannie Piilucy Buykins, Nell Putney
Casteen, A^irginia Turner Yelverton, Margaret Stallard
Woolling, Marjorie Wicks Jones, Elizabeth Wdson Steidt-
mann.—Vera Ebel Elmore
CL.ASS OF 1944—No one had changed much in ten
years! We waited ten years for this affair but there isn't
one who would not wait ten more for such a perfect week
end; however, everyone of us agreed not to wait that long
for another. In 1959 we shall do it again! Thoe attend-
ing this year were: Lois Alphin Dunlap, Louise .-indrnvs
Adkins, Louise Bell Lyons, Mary Wilson Carper, Jane
Hobson Chappell, Charlotte Corell Floyd, Mildred Corvin
Lingerfelt, Hannah Lee Crawford Reynolds, Margie Lee
Culley Wygal, Mildred Droste, Ruth Dagger Sanders,
Rosemar}- Elam Pritchard, Theresa Fletcher Spencer, Jane
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Ford Phillips, Edith Gills, Joscel_yn Gillum, Delia Greg-
ory Hall, Sue Harper Schuman, Mary Wood House Smoot,
Nancy Hutter Phillips, Sarah Jeffreys Gilliam, Marie
Kelly Short, Jane McFall Wiseman, Helen Ott Heltzel,
Betty Overcash, Frances Rainey Chapel, Jane Peery Peery,
Gloria Pollard Thompson, Romelia Sayre Summerell, Gene
Seymour Raper, Lyde Thompson Lewis, Jerolien Titmus,
Katherine R. Vaughan, Faye Nimmo Webb, and Nancy
Williamson Cole.
As Sarah and I arrived and walked up the familiar
walk, we felt welcome at once, and knew we were back
with the Class of '44. There was a yell and a wave from
the third floor Main and there were Jane Ford Phillips
and Ruthie Dugger Sanders hanging from the window!
Jane took no chances on missing anything so she arrived
after lunch Friday and took the window-hanging position
until she finally saw someone in a suede jacket with suit-
case swinging, and sure enough, there was Dugger coming
down the walk. From then on there were squeals from all
over as others arrived. As the four of us ate in the hotel
Friday night we saw more and more gals coming back.
Some stayed in the hotel so we had the pleasure of meeting
their husbands too. One who hasn't changed a bit was
Helen Ott Heltzel; it just seemed so natural to hear
her talking about Sonny. Friday night we ended up with
a real bull session in the "Rec", a changed place now.
When Charlie Hop joined us, we knew we were beginning
our wonderful 10th reunion. It wasn't hard to tell where
we had gathered, I understand, for we could easily be
heard in the Rotunda ! However, everyone was very under-
standing and we were allowed to stay just as late as we
wanted. Later we heard a group of freshmen outside our
bedroom door singing "Green and White". Many of us
responded with "Red and White". Then we really knew
we were in a freshman dorm. Thev came from ever\-where
singing and yelling.
Saturday, 20 of us had breakfast at Longwood and after-
wards at a short business meeting, we voted to give the $50
war bond our class bought in 1944 to Longwood House
where Miss Moran is a gracious hostess now. The class
sat together in the new auditorium where Hannah Lee
had us all sign the scrapbook in which she had pasted
pictures of our husbands, children, homes, etc. This labor
of her love made it possible to see families of both those
present and absent. At luncheon we all sat together again,
and this is where we really saw all of our classmates and
many members of the faculty including Dr. and Mrs.
Landrum who joined us for lunch. Again we were seated
together in the dining hall for dinner. Hannah Lee's
mother opened her home for our last big get-together Sat-
urday night. We relaxed completely, talked until we were
all hoarse, then had coffee and cookies, more talk, and
finally went back to College for a short nap before the
trek home on Sunday. Betty Overcash invited us all to
Sunday breakfast in her home at Hampden-Sydney. Those
waffles were delicious and I only wish we all could have
gone! About 40 members of our class were there so our
percentage of attendance was good, but we really missed
the absent ones! Don't miss the fun in 1959!—Faye
Ninimo Webb
CLASS OF 1949—Those attending our five-year re-
union on Founders Day had a wonderful time. They
were Lee Robertson, Virginia Sledd Rogers, Violet Ritchie
Morgan, Betty Jordan, Martha Gillum Burr, Frieda Dans-
berger Baker, Ethel Shockley Southall, Marian Peake Slate,
Betty Jane Brockway Low, Lois Callahan, and Dolly Anne
Freeman Sydnor. How about vowing and declaring right
now that you will be on hand for our Tenth Reunion? It
will be here before you know it, and what tales there will
be to tell !—Violet Ritchie Morgan
9n WQmjoAicuyvL
Annie Louise Anderson '34 Josephine Hannah Wemple '18 Minnie Pollard Austin '97
Emma Blaiifon Vaughan '08 Nellie Heath Walker '05 Mildred Renick Traynham '01
Lynette Brock '14 Minnie Holdcn Davis '97 Emma Rice '88
Sara Buchanan Silvers '37 Mary Armistead "Lady May" Holt '12 Mertie Scott Harrison '11
Ethel Burgess Pattie '38 Alice Holman Richardson, prior to '84 Betty Price Starling Estes '06
Kate Burton Glenn '95 Lillie Humphries Button e'97 Hattie Steger '93
Estelle Cake Beard e'18 Alice Hundley '92 Julia Vaughan Lunsford '99
Laura Chilton Nichols '00 Mary Carrington Johnson '06 Mattie IVaimvright Hubbard '97
Mary B. Daniels e'04 Lillian Kellam 'IS Susie Warner Maddox '02
Esther Davenport Rubsamen '19 Rebekah Lipscomb GoIIehon '22 Myrtle Watson Skelton '12
Lila DuVal 'OS Ellen Lindsay '96 Nannie Wright Vaiden e'99
Jane Louise "Jennie" Ewell 97 Nan Nicholson Crittenden '07 Ida Wells e'18
Hazel Frances Glazier Edwards '27 Jennie Phillips Elliott '96 Helen Marie Wood e'56
Edith Gwaltney Alexander e 21 Billie Pittman Cornwell '42 Miss Leola Wheeler, former professor
of speech and dramatics
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Contributors for the fund year
—
Januiir)- throui^h Septemlier 1''54-
those who served as Class Agents. We hope this list is complete.
-are listed b}' classes. The name.; in bold type are
Id ! Indicates De
Julia Johnson Eggleston
18SS
Susie Campbell Hundley
1SS9
Mattie Gunn Dorin
Margaret Meagher
Fannie Walker Woodward
s..
1890
Bottighein
F.
1891
Trevvctt
3..s\
1S92
ell Gonlo
velvetrees
Bla
Eke
!89:i
nd
leston To\
1894
Lola Belle Bland
Mabyn Branch Simpson
Pearle Cunningham Boyle
Sarah Ferguson Thomas
Loulie Gayle Bland
Alma Harris Nether.and
Pauline HarrLs Richardson
Florine Hunt Fowler
Maude Pollard Turman
Janie Staples Chappell
1895
Pearl Hardy
Sue Raney ShLirt
1896
? Bland
Holland Jones
1897
Sallie Flovd Bell
Martha Kennerly
Emma LeCato Eichelberger
Zillah Mapp Winn
Marv Massenburg Hardv»
M.irtha Wainwright Hubbard (d
1898
Florence Brandis Davidson
Annie Hawes Cunningham
Mattie Lee Cunningham Walke
Laura Harris Hines
Belle Mears Miller
Kathleen Riley Gage
Marv W. Roberts Pritchett
Genevieve Venahle Holladav
Odelle Warren Bonham
1899
Lily Carter Vaughan
Martha Featherston
Florence Franke
Annette Leache Gemmell
Nellv Preston
Lola Somers Browne
1900
Helen M. CraHord
Grace Eican Garnett
Madge Goode Moore
Julia Harris Butterworth
Ella Houpt
Ida Howard Chiles
Patsv Johns
Annie Pollard Bealle
Elizabeth Watkins Houston
1901
Alice Atkinson Szanto
Hessie Chernault Yelton
Addie Edwards Neblett
Beulah Finke Horn
Maude Foster Gill
Louise Hogw-ood Russell
Elizabeth Palmer Saunders
Si AIISI U'S
Xiinilier of .Alumnae contacted—8632
Xuniber of .\lumnae who contributed— 1370
Percentage lontriljuting— lo.2' ,'
.\ni(iuiit contriljuted—."1)5,880
-Average contribution—S4.29
Special scholarships from individual Alumnae -S 7,435.00
Scholarship- from Chapters 600.00
.\li.imnae shifts to the lil:irar\' 100.0(1
Total _$ 8,135.00
-Amount given to .Alumnae Fund
Total gifts from -Alumnae
- 5,880.00
_S14.015.OO
Banner Classes
ISi-H—largest percentage contributing—87 !/2%
1^0,1
—largest amount contributed
I'M 4—largest number of contributors— 4,i
Edith Steigleder Robin
Bessie Wells
Frances White Mertips
1902
Georgia Brvan Hutt
Cora Lee Cide Smith
Rose Lee Dexter
Marv P. Farthing
Mary Henry Shacklefo
Y. Smith
Susii Wa Wa
Far
Maddo
1903
Jessie Ball duPont
Harriett Ccwles Thornton
Mildred D. Cook
Marv Frayser MeGehee
Otelia G. Harvie
Grace B. Holmes
Lena Marshall Carter
Anna C. Paxton
Ma
Ma
E, Peck
S. Yonge
1904
Ella Burger Morgan
Marv Lou Campbell Graha
Bessie Carter Taylor
Grace Christian Turner
Inez Clary McGeorge
Jessie Dev
Marie Etheridge Bratten
Jessie V. Finke
Blanche Gilbert
Sarah Goode
Bessie McGeorge Gwathme
Carrie McGeorge Burke
Carrie Martin Pcdigo
Hallie Miller Hart
Bettie Murfee Ray
Claudia Perkins Taylor
Mary Powers Kearney
Alda Reynolds Smith
Lottie Snead Grimes
Scotia Stark Haggertv
Carrie Sutherlin
Beulah Tiller Graves
Louise Vaughan French
1905
Eleanor Abbitt Thomas
Maude Anderson Soyars
Marv French Day Parker
Edith Dickey Morris
Mary Ewell Hundley
Georgia Gravely
Carlotta Lewis
Mary Sue Moore Beaman
Alice Paulett Creyke
Ursula Tuck Buckley
Frances R. Wolfe
Clair Woodruff Bugg
1906
Merle Abbitt Kirk
Louise Adams Armstrong
Ella Brooke Bickers
Carrie Dungan
Henrietta C. Dunlap
Holl
How
nd Perki.
rd Je ette
Ma Gr Mun
Gertrude Griffin Billingsle
Mary Herbert Peake
Mary Clay Hiner
Fannie Hodnett Moses
Martha Holman Rand
Jemima Hurt
Cora B. Kav
Byrd King Eckles
Sadie Learv Cox
Nell Ingran
Virginia Nelson Hinman
Virginia Nunn Williams
Estelle Price
Georgiana Stephenson
Pearle Vaughan Childrey
Elizabeth Vcrser Hobson
Vivian
Gertrud.
H. Belle
1907
loisseau Bowles
Davidson Higginbotha
jrinholt Cottrell
Gilliam Marshall
shall Edwards
ason Norfleet
r-ris Flannagan
Leonora Rvland Dew
Louise B. Semones
Clara Smith Stoneburncr
Virginia E. Stubblefield
Hazel Thompson Huev
Eleanor Wiatt Duval
Maltie Spencer Willis
Rubv Berrv Hii
Virginia Blanto
Belle Burke
Clara Burrus F
Georgianna Newby Pag
Mildred Price
Lois Watkins Franklin
Vedah Watson Dressier
1909
Ann Bidgood Wood
Martha Blanton
Minnie Blanton Button
Alii rter
Carrie Caruthers Johnson
Mary P. Dupuv
Blanche Gentry Douglas
Evelyn Hamner
Chess Hardbarger
Natalie Hardy Graham
Pattie Mauzy Jackson
Lillian Minor
Countess Muse Bareford
Antoinette Nidermaier Phipps
Blanche Nidermaier Vermillion
Mary R. Perkins Fletcher
Kate Flint Perry
Mamie Putney Dodd
Florence Rawlings
Lucy E. Robins Aicher
Lula Sutherlin Barksdale
Virginia Tinsley
1910
ce Acree Conkling
Annie Mary Babb Hines
Mittie Batten Brown
Bessie Brooke Ritchie
Millian Brooke Walker
Mary Brooking Savedge
Bessie Coppedge
Isabel Dunlap Harper
Lucy Elcan Gilliam
Estelle Hall Dalton
Julia Johnson Davis
Mattie Jones Marriott
Willie Moorman Morgan
Olive Mvers Tarplev
Elizabeth Paulett Sanger
Alleen Poole McGinnes
Hattie Robertson Jarratt
Maude Augusta Rogers J
Caroline Roper White
Belle Sterling Dale
Flore
Mar Clark
1911
Pearl Berger Turnbull
Grace Clements
Lucile Cousins James
Nolle Fitzpatrick Jordan
Louise Ford Waller
Eloise Gassman Cook
Sallie Goggin Hode'
Elizabeth Haskins Perkinson
Selina Hindle
Emily W. Johnson
Pearl Justice Freeman
Myrtle Ligon Crute
Nell Maupin
Rebekah Peck
Lucy Phelps
Irma Phillips Wallace
Carrie Rennio Eason
Susie Robinson Turner
Lucv Cabell Steptoe
Anne P. Thom
Vera Tignor Sandidge
Myrtle Townes Tayloe
Lucile Watson Rose
Elsie E. Wilson
1912
30 Aliiimn-4e Magazine
Jean Bnatwright Goodman
Afines Burger Williams
Leta R. Christian
Lettie Cox Laiighon
Louise Davis Thacker
Iva Foster Pierce
Esme Howell Smith
Thertse Johnson Driver
Avis Kemp McDonoueh
Amenta Matthews Crabill
Pearl Matthews
Laura E. Maxey
Annie Moringr Fallwell
Louise Poindexter
Bailie Redd
Annie Belle Robertson Paul
Annie L. Summers
Thurzetta Thomas Ross
Anne Wilkinson Cox
Edith Willis Reed
1913
Ora Alphin Turpin
Preston Ambler
Madeline Askew Harmon
Etta Rose Bailey
Kathleen Barnett Fringer
Ada R. Bierbower
Florence Boston Decker
Virgilia I. Bugs
Saliie Chew Leslie
Antoinette Davis Schaefer
Elsie Gav Wilbourn
Ruth Harding Coyner
Wanda Harkrader Darden
Winnie Hiner
Bertha M. Hunt
Annie Warren Jones Starritt
Nena Lochridge Sexton
Lucv Inaclin somers
Alice Belle Martin Horgan
Jennie Martin Purdum
Gertrude Martin Welch
Mary E. Mills
Annie Moss McClure
Ruth Percivall Whittle
Bessie Price Rex
Katherine Kagsdale Brenl
Ma Ra
Ethel Rodes
Hallie Rodes Willberger
Elsie Mildred StuU
Annie Tignor
Buttie Lee Vermillera
1914
Lucile Baldwin Sexton
Virginia Baskerville Ligo
Dorothy Batten Kitchin
Martha J. Bill
Ida Bowles Goodman
Maria Bristow titarke
Mary Bruce Martin
Bessie Bucher Pike
Aln sley
Gertrude Charlton Wright
Dadmun Murphy
Ire Du Clark
Vallie Engleman Fitzpatricl
Rooney Fox Hirst
Carrie Galusha Mcllwaine
Ruth Cleaves
Margaret Hiner Wamsley
Carrie Hudgins King
Nancy Johnson Bondurant
Pearl H. J,;nes
Meta J.ir.lan Wno.ls
Ira McAlpin Eheling
Lila McGehei; Vreeland
Juanita Marining Harp*
Susan Minton Reynolds
Mo Dr
Grace St. C. Moorman
Eleanor Parrott Hutcheson
Annie Paulette Jones
Louise Pulliam Trucks
Evelyn Purcell Davis
Josephine Sherrard
Margaret Snow Clark
Anne Sutherlin Dynam
Alma Thomas
Mary Trevillian Grice
Mary T. Turnbull Vaughan
Mary Margaret Umberger Groseclose
Sadie Upson StifT
Elizabeth Wall Ward
Emma Webb Watkins
Lucille Katherine Williams Stearns
1915
Lucy Ackerly
Lucy Allen
Alice Baskervill
Selma Batten Miller
Mildred Booker Dillard
Mary Elizabeth Codd Parker
Olivia A. Compton
Evelvn Dinwiddle Bass
Martha E. Drumeller
Laura Lee Eason Sawyer
Elizabeth Ewald Lively
Frances Goldman
Catherine Hill Shepherd
Carey Jeter Finley
Eleanor Lester Umhau
Christine Mackan Scharch
M. Diana Mintcn
Nellie W. Nance
Harriett Parrish Caldwell
Sallie Perkins Oast
Fannie Scott Crowder
Marnetta Souder
Anna Spitler Booton
Mabel E. Spratley
Martha Troughton Riley
Jofephine Wayts Howdershell
1916
Margaret Barnard Cassidv
Martha King Bugg Newbill
Louise Chiles Weisiger
B. Mae Cox Wilson
Myrtle Dunton Curtis
Pearl Ellett Crowgey
Annie S. Fulton Clark
Louise B. Fulton
Ellen Goodwin Skinker
Brenda Griffin Doggett
Myrtle Harrison
Elizabeth Hardy
Aurelia Kayton Porter
iNancv E. Lewis
Ellen Parsons
Lucy Powell Hanlon
Mabel L. Prince
Mary Russell Piggott
Ruth Russell Westover
Anne Tucker Bradshaw
Dorothea Ward Hudgins
Virginia Watkins Douglas
Lucile Woodson Nicholson
1917
Annie Lucile Avre
Elsie Bagby Butt
May Blankenship Woods
Ruth Blanton Wood
Kathleen Bondurant Wilson
Louise Bondurant
Helen Cahill Wright
Jean Carney
Annie Davis Shelbourne
Anna L. Derr Freed
Bertha Dolan Cox
Lee Drumeller Vought
Lucille Gcddy Crutcher
Marv Hester Wiedemer
Ruth C. Howard Wilson
Louise Layne Shearer
Dorothy Loving McEllresh
Virginia Mavo Stratton
Molly Moore Bondurant
Agnes Murphy
Lillian Obenshain Cocks
Clara Pearson Durham
Marguerite Wiatt Hoy
Kate Wooldridge Watkins
19lS
Martha S. Bass
Jessie Brett Kennedy
Emma Burton Willson
Nancy Louise Bush
Evelyn Coman Adair
Nora Edmunds Richardson
Katherine Ellis Hunt
Katherine Field Campbell
Marv Gallup
Nellie Garrett Tompkins
Katharine E. Gilbert
Josephine Cleaves
Azile Hanc.jck Balls
Josephine Hannah Wemple*
Elizabeth Harris Loving
Helen Harris
Rille Harris Malone
Ruth W. Harris
Florence Hunt Fulwiler
Jessie Kellam Harshaw
Imogene Ligon
Louie Locke
Elizabeth McCraw Martin (d)
Minnie Miller Parrish
Kathleen Moorman
Annie Ragsdale Connolly
Ruby Stallings Snellings
Frances Dare Taliaferro
Frances Treakle Whaley
Margaret Walker Holladay
Helen Warriner Coleman
Grace Wells
Kitty Watkins
Florence Williamson Quillen
1919 — Degree
Margaret Shannon Morton
Janet H. Peek
Catharine Riddle
1919 — Diploma
Katherine Armstrong Watkin
Martha Armstrong Robertson
Lois Averill Main
Janice M. Bland
Grace Chambers Feinthel
Myrtle Davis Watson
Blanche Doswell
Martha Fitzgerald Long
Mcbane Hunt Martenscn
Elvira H. Jones
Gertrude Lash Asher
Polly Moore Robinson
Jean Morris
Frances L. Murphy
Ruby Overton Brooks
Anne Dudley Payne
Nancy Pendleton Godsey
Myrtle Revely Brown
Lily Sanderson Rice
Louise Thacker Murrev
Rozelia Watkins Glenn
1920 — Degree
1920 — Diplom
Betty Sue Bailev Barnes
Irene Bridges Mcintosh
Lucille Caldwell Bush
Gladys Camper Moss
Emily Clark
Verliner Crawley
Frances Currie
Edith Estep Gray
Elfreth Friend Shelburn
Kathleen Gilliam Smith
Janet Hedgepeth Jones
Olive Johnson Turner
Edna Lantz
Odell Lavinder Martin
Wii Mil
lor McCormick Mitchell
Eliza Ramsey Emery
Janie Rew Mapp
Portia Lee Spencer
Selma Watson Mills
Annie Marie Winslow Baxter
1921 — Degree
Helen Draper
Hatha Stallard Washingto
1921 — Diploma
Irene Anderson Turner
Jane Bacon Lacv
Sallv Barksdale Haier.tt
Kathleen Bri^lnw Sewai-.l
Sue Lewis Brown Harris.m
Flora Ciingenpeel Pattcrsor
Elinor Roy Dameron
Elizabeth Gannaway
Daphne Gilliam Wool
Carolvn L. Harrell
Ellen Minor Jones
Frances Jordan Moore
Frances MacKan Adams
Grace Oakes Burton
Mildred O'Brien Alvis
Rubv Paulett Omohundro
Alice Presson Cobb
E. Tapelle Pruden
Theo Smith
Margaret Traylor
Dorothy Wells Greve
Edith Williamson
Violetta Sprigg Wilson
Coralie Woolridge
Thelma Yost Lehmann
1922
Mildred Dickins
Degree
1 Davis
1922 — Diploma
Dollv Baker Harrell
Mary Terrell Beazley
Lennie Blankenship
Alma Briggs Turner
Lillian Bristow Trevvett
Catherine Brooking Priddy
Carolyn Cogbill
Hope Drewrv Fuqua
Elizabeth Finch Vest
Alise Harris Rahily
Nettie Reid McNulty Oertly
Lucille Rash Rooke
Mary Simmons
Doris Thomas
Lilv Thornhill Reams
Elizabeth Vaughan
Clotilde Waddell Hiden
Nancv Watkins
Lorena Wilcox Leath
Gwendolyn Wright Kraemer
1923 — Degree
Ola Brightwell Harris
Patty Dyer Sanford
Theresa Evans Craft
Catherine Hamilton
Laura Holland Bowen
Blanche Jenkins Fulcher
Anne Meredith Jeffers
Elizabeth Moring Smith
Marv Nichols
Lois T. Williams
1923 _ Diploma '"• •
Dons Beale Kilmartin
Genevieve Bonnewell Altwegg
Lucy Reid Brown Jones
Elizabeth Button Rosenberger
Kathleen Carroll Price
Jessie Carter Westbrook
Elizabeth Coleman Echols
Isabel Crowder Callender
Gertrude Grumpier Marshall
Irene Dunn Clarke
Roxie Dunning
Margaret Finch
Helen Fitch Ray
Lillian Grilun Turner
Bernice Johnson Sykes
Mary Maupin Harris
l-ouise Parsons Kain
Anne Perry Lush
Alice Lee Rumbough
Betty Shepard Hammond
Ruth Shockley Reynolds
Louise Stephenson
Martha Wells CatlJn
Sallie Woodard Pate
1924 —
. Degree
Martha Anderson Bailey
Christine Armstrong Jones
Elizabeth Bell Swertfeger
Marion L. Clarkson
Nellie Davies Sumerlin
Dorothy Diehl
Christie M. Harris
Roberta Hodgkin Casteen
Pearl Matthews
Belle Oliver Hart
Virginia Wall
Edna M. Wilkinson
1924 — Diploma
Louise Bates Chase
Louise Bland Morgan
Reva Biannenbaker Holden
Mary Lee Folk
Marshall Greathead
Gladys Griffin Jeter
Laura 1- ranees Harris
Elizabeth Jones Watkins
Nancy Lyne Taylor
Lillian Minkel
Caroline Morrow Stovall
Aleen Mundv Johnston
Frances Treakle Whaley
Mary Spiggle Michael
Linda Thomasson Wilkinson
Ruth Winer Brown
Sylvia Yost
1925 — Degree
Dorothy Askew Gayle
Ruth Bartholomew
Margaret tiheridge White
Lucile Gilliam Worrell
Margaret Grigg Cox
Mary Haskins Ferguson
Mary Hunt Stump
Kathleen Morgan Hogg
Lucile Walton
Jean West Shields
1925 — Diploma
Elizabeth Ballagh
Lucille Barnett
Mallie Barns
Alice Boisseau Badger
Berkeley G. Burch
Virginia Burnette Williams
Ida Hyrd Lucas
Mary Louise Carwile Pittman
Ethel Covington Allen
Virginia Cowherd Adkins
Harriet Cowles Carter
Blanche Daughtrev
Pauline Deaver Siler
Mabel Edwards Hines
Nellie Ferrell
Lilla Foster Ellington
Sara Fox Wendenburg
Lucille Franklin Richardson
Margaret Fuller Adams
Katherine Goode
Bessie Hitchings Norfleet
Dorothy Hughes Harris
Virginia Hunter Marshall
Virginia Jackson
Thelma Johnson Ross
Bonnie McCoy
Eva McKenney Guvnn
Mildred Ragsdale Jackson
Do thy Ra Parke
Helen W. Roberts
Sue Roper Pace
Corinne Rucker
V. Clarice Spencer Riley
Berta Thompson
Margaret Turpin Burke
Louise Wells
Frances E. White
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1926 — Degree
Margaret Barrett Knowles
M. Eleanor Bennett Ryder
Olive Smith Bowman
Selina Hindle
Ruth Jennings Adams
Gladys Moses McAllister
Lilian Via INunn
Sue Puckett Lush
Florence Riss Richardson
Elizabeth H. Koberts
Ann Smith Greene
Kate Trent
Martina A. Willis
Lucille Wright Eberwme
1926 — Diploma
Mary Banks Fretwell
Eloise Chappell
Bessie Cook Durfee
Owen Edye Mitchell
Bessie Farmer Reynolds
Ethel Fisher Sledd
S. Virginia Hall Kent
Chester Hufton Shackelford
Kathryne Landrum Smith
Esther Love Roane
Hallie McCraw
Catherine Moffitt Walters
Marv Louise Owens Carhart
Thelma Thomas White
Jen Wade Heffelfinger
Edna Welchlin
Lena Welchlin
Dorothy Wetzel Wright
Annie Lee Winston Clark
1927 — Degree
Louise Bondurant
Mary E. Carrington
Grace Chambers Feinthel
Elizabeth Crute Goode
Virginia Fitzpatriok Harper
Daphne Gilliam Wool
Elva Hedly De La Barre
Elizabeth Hopkins Wagner
Lillian Minor
Virginia Minter Coleman
Lucile Moring DeHass
Lucy Haile Overbey Webster
Esther Raymond WiUis
Louise Richardson Lacy
Carrie Spencer
Mildred Spindle
Virginia Vincent Saffelle
Margaret Watkins Bridgeforth
Orline White
Mary Wisely Watkins
1927 — Diploma
Margaret Barham Wallace
Florence Cleaton Shumate
Helen Costan
Louise Gary Alkire
Grace George Harrell
Virginia Hanrahan Hofler
Kitty Hatch Whitfield
Nina Herbert
Laura Hurt Elmore
Grace Jamerson Neely
Stella Lotts Magann
Mary Lee Malbon Cardwell
Gretchen Mayo Streaten
Mattie Rogers Smith Sydnor
Lena Rose Somers Pennington
Evelyn Thurston Daughtry
Mary E. Williams Powell
1928 — Degree
Alyce Page Adams McLemore
Harriet Booker Lamb
Harriett Brown
Virginia Ellis Von Bichter
Elizabeth Hutt Martin
Margaret Lifsey
Geneva Lionberger Blackwelder
Gladys Oliver Wenner
Marnetta Souder
Georgiana Stephenson
Frances Treakle Whaley
Virginia Updyke Cushwa
1928 — Diploma
Eleanor Amory Eoyette
Phyllis Burnett Martin
Leoia Carter Hutter
Elizabeth Chandler Rainey
Bertha Chappell Lane
Nellie Conner Tolley
Miriam Feagans
Mary Harward Smith
Elizabeth Haskins
Frances Malbon White
Mary Blackwell Parker
Kathleen Sanford Harrison
Florence Rose Smith
Odell Virginia Smith
Elsie Dabney Story
Audrey White Harris
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1929 — Degree
Myron Barnes Dixon
Catherine Bentley Fox
Kathryn Bully
Rebecca Cocks Payne
Altreda Collings
Mildred Cralle Buff
Isabel Crowder
Margaret Finch
Louise Foster Armistead
Thelma Garrett Mottley
Gwen Hardy
Florence Messick Clay
Lavalette Morton Wilkins
Peggy Price Paulett
Elizabeth Rawls Pavlovsky
Virginia Robertson
Sammy A. Scott
Mabel Spratley
Evelyn Thompson Law
Margaret Walton
Gladys Wilkinson
Sylvia Yost
1929 — Diploma
Lucy Adams
Beth Anderson Duckwall
Eunice Bassett Leyland
Elsie Clements Hanna
Mabel V. Cowand
Mildred Deans Shepherd
Byrdie Mae Hillsman
Helen Hodges Watkins
Elizabeth Lacy
Emma Belle Luke
Elizabeth E, McCoy
Helen McHenry McComb
Eleanor Mallory Parker
Flora Martin Hubay
Hazel Poarch Batte
Alice Pugh Rhoades
Margaret Pumphrey Ferguson
Margaret Ruthr]-fi>rd Yancey
Alice Wimbish Manning
1930 — Degree
Irving Armstrong
Mary Ellen Canada Butler
Sarah Dinwiddie
Mildred Goodman Thompson
Lucille Graves Noell
Alice Hamner Woll
Leyburn Hyatt Winslow
Mary F. Hatchett Parcells
Emily McGavock Thomas
Etta Marshall Stubbs
Rachel Royall
Laura M. Smith Langan
Elizabeth Thornton Hancock
Evelyn Traylor Macon
Nancy Watkins
Carolyn Watts Wilson
1930 — Diploma
Annie Ruth Agee Jones
Mayo Beaty Dotson
Evelyn Breedlove
Katherine Chambers Large
Virginia Cox Pohe
Sue B. Cross
Julia Feagans
Flora Hobbs Sykes
Louise Hurt Fauber
Loulie F. Shore
Virginia Yarbrough Wiltbank
1931 — Degree
P^rances Armentrout Irwin
Mary Brightwell Ligon
Carolyn Cogbill
Eleanor H. Dashiell
Mildred DeHart
Annie Denit Darst
Catharine Diehl Lancaster
Elizabeth Dutton Lewis
M. Pauline Gibb Bradshaw
Florence Gregory Trent
Alice Harrison Dunlap
Adele Hutchinson Watkins
Olive T. Her
Catherine Jones Hanger
Martha Ann Laing Pearson
Catherine McAllister Wayland
Clara McAllister Parsons
Mildred Maddrey Butler
Annie Louise Moore Wood
Margaret Nuttall Coaker
Georgia Putney Goodman
Emily E. Simpson
Evelyn Cole Simpson
Evelyn Smith Thomas
Elizabeth Stephenson Kitchen
Elizabeth Temple
Evelyn West Allen
Susan Yancey Farnsworth
1931 — Diploma
Vara Burke Abbitt
Mary Clare Booth Loyd
Marguerite Bunch Burch
Kalypso Costan Furniss
Elsie R. Hardy
Josephine Hughes House
Lelia Jennings Sheffield
Elizabeth Pierce Doles
Sarah Mapp Messick
Fleetwood Thompson Burton
Dana Tweedy Evans
1932 — Degree
Virginia Bledsoe Goffigon
Ella Sims Clore Barnes
Lucille Floyd Hight
Susie V. Floyd
Fannie Haskins Withers
Evelyn Gilliam Holmes
Ellen Earle Jones Huffman
Elizabeth McCauley Hunter
Loulie Millner Mosby
Virginia Query Clark
Cleo Quisenberry Kent
Nancy Shaner Strickler
Easter Soudera Wooldridge
Elsie D. Story
Martha von Schilling Stuart
Kitty Watkins
Annie Virginia Williams Laylor
Cora B. Womeldorf
1932 — Diploma
Ann Davis
Irene M. Kitchen
Mary Virginia Robinson
Dorothy Simpson Hick?
Florence Wayland Washer
Dorothy Weems Jones
Katherine D. White
1933 — Degree
Margaret Armstrong Ottley
Lois V. Cox
Helen Crute Vaughan
Lucille Crute Coltraine
Elsie Mae Dollins
Lucille Ingram Turner
Ruth Jones Schuleen
Fay Martin Barrow
Marguerite Massey Morton
Clara Mistr
Marjorie O'Flaherty Davis
Gav A. Richardson
Duvahl B. Ridgway
Hildegarde Rosa
Sarah Rowell Johnson
Jane Rovall Phlegar
Virginia Sanford Reveley
Doreen Smith Franklin
Mary Spiggle Michael
Woodruth Towler Motley
1933 — Diploma
Geneva Blackwell
Dorothy Davis Holland
Frances Dorin Mears
Virginia Guy Stiegler
Edith Mae Hailey Brooks
Sarah Louise Hartness Russell
Avis Hunt
Jennie Hurt Butler
Rebecca Owen Daniel
Mary Alston Rush
Lucille Tiller Meredith
Anne V. Watkins
1934
Alma Foster Arritt
Mary Burgess Fraser Fisher
Ruth Gaines McClaugherty
Frances Graham Saunders
Laura Frances Harris
Nancy Harrison McLaughlin
Mary Easley Hill Steger
Frances Horton
Mary Howard Lawson
Margaret Hunter Watson
Ruth Jarratt
Alice McKay Washington
Lottie Marsh
Kathryn Martin Farwell
Ida Mason Miller Dickson
Margaret Murry Holland
Mary Berkeley Nelson
Margaret Parker Pond
Charlotte Parrish Mayo
Alice Rowell Wbitley
Edith S. Shanks
Mary Shelton Whitehead
Joyce Sturm Walker
Sarah Hyde Thomas Douglas
Annie Louise Via
Helen Westmoreland
Beverly Wilkinson Powell
Maria Williams
1935
Sarah Beck Crinkley
Nancy Burgwin Leake
Christine Childrey Chiles
Jessica Jones Binns
Evelyn Knaub McKittrick
Irene Leake Gottschalk
Belle Lovelace Dunbar
Jean McClurc Thomas
Bonnie McCov
Elizabeth Mann Wilds
Maude Rhodes Cox
Minnie Lee Rodgers
Marguerite Rollins Boyle
Nelle Oakev Ryan Gardne
Elizabeth Vassar Pickett
1936
Irene Bailey Jones
Dorothy Billings
Agnes Bondurant Mar
Ophelia Booker Barnes
Helen Boswell Ames
Berkeley G. Burch
Sara Canada Glover
Margaret Clark Hanger
Doris Coates
Mattie Lula Cooper
Ethel Covington Allen
Margaret Ferguson Motley
Ruth Gleaves
Sallie Goggin Rode
Amanda Gray
Byrdie Mae Hillsman
Elizabeth Huse Ware
Mary Virginia Johnson Turner
Dorothy McNamee Fore
Virginia Moses Yeatts
Agnes Murphy
Evelyn Massey Coleman
Lucy Potter Kirks
Tapelle Pruden
Susie Robinson Turner
Marcia Vick
Lottie West McAnnally
Kathryn Woodson Batte
1937
Virginia Baker Crawley
Ella Arthur Black Rowley
Janice Bland
Grace Collins Boddie
Claire Eastman Nichols
Merwyn Gathright Rhodes
Martha Hamlet Davis
Katherine Hurt Stahl
Katherine Irby Hubbard
Lillian Mears Rew
Lucy Moseley Epes
Ruth Myers
Marion Pond
Marion ShoCEner Kelly
Catherine Tuck Dcdd
Flora Belle Williams
Marguerite York Eupn
1938
M. Dudley Allen Westmoreland
Caroline E. Alsop
Margaret Bailey Bowers
Martha Florence Bailey Slocum
Maude Beckham Foster
Geneva Susan Blackwell
Blanche A. Doswell
Richie Ellis Chandler
Edith Hammock
Evelyn Hastings Palmer
Mildred Hoge bhackelford
Lucille Johnston
Elizabeth LeGrand Grainger
Hallie McCraw
Mary Adeleine McGlothlin Watsor
Lillian Minkel
Norvell Montague Jones
Elizabeth Hyde Overbey
Virginia Price Waller
Cleo Reynolds Coleman
Annette Roberts Tyler
Nan Seward Brown
Loulie Shore
Florence Rose Smith
Alise Wells Stoner
Eunice Tanner Bailey
Margaret Turpin Burke
Mary Harrison Vaughan Driscoll
Audrev White Harris
Katherine D. White
1939
Lucy G. Adams
Dorothy Adkins Y'oung
Louise Anthony McCain
Margueritte Blackwell Seely
Helen Bowman
Alma Butterworth Lewis
Elizabeth Button Hosenberger
Sarah Button Rex
Hortense Connelly
Helen Costan
Harriet Cowles Carter
Louise DeJarnette Palmer
Elsie Dodd Sindles
Alumnae Magazine
Brenda Doggett Garner
Adelaide Dressier Bowen
Vera Ebel Elmore
Marshall Greathead
Caroline Gwathmey Jones
Ruth James Moore
Louise Jones Wells
Catherine Maynard Pierce
Clara Nottingham Baldwin
Amy Powell Sandidge
Fannie Putney Boykin
Pauline Reid Reynolds
Bertha Robertson Wilson
Beverly Sexton Hathaway
Doris Thomas
Murkland Dressier Turner
1940
Kathleen Brooks Craig
Hazel-Wood Burbank Thomas
Anita Carrington Taylor
Jean Clarke Hairfield
Josie Lee Cogsdale Taylor
Laura Nell Crawley Birkland
Mary Louise Cunningham
Dorothy Davis Bowles
Marie Eason Reveley
Beulah Kttenger Cobbs
Judith Gathright Cooke
Katherine Gray Luhring
Charligne Hall Chapman
Martha Meade HarUaway Ague
Carolyn L. Harrell
Rosemary Howell
Mildred Harry Uodge
Mary L.raise Holland
Helen Hoyer Tucker
Helen Jeffries Miles
Sara Keesee Hiltzheimer
Irene Kitchen
Elizabeth Harris Lovmg
Martha McCorkle Taylor
Anna Maxey Boelt
Lorana T. lHoomaw
Jane Powell Johnson
Marion Shelton Combs
Mary Sue Simmons Goodrich
Myra Smith Ferguson
Nancv Smith Hundley
Theo Smith
Olivia Stephenson Lennon
Mildred Tyler Irving
Grace Waring Putney
Isabel Williamson Hoyt
1941
Lucile Barnett
Lou Ani.a Blanton Newton
Florence Boatwright Brooks
Bernice Callis Hudson
Yates Carr Garnett
Rosa Courter Smith
Blanche Daughtrey
Frances Dudley Brooks
Margaretta Gerlaugh
Louit-e Hall Zirkle
Harriette Haskins Eubank
Louise Kendrick
Margaret Robinson Simkins
Anne Leake
Florence Lee Putnam
Eunice Lipscomb
Louie Locke
Maude McChesney Wine
Mary Hille McCoy
Caralie Nelson Brown
Edith Nunnally Hall
Alma Oakes Gee
Frances Pritchett Lippincott
Nellie Russell Shelton
Dorothy Scott
Doris Trimyer Gresham
1912
Virginia Alexander Curtis
Virginia Barksdale Rotter
Elizabeth Boatwright
Catherine Bodine Sisson
Sybil Brisentine Coble
Josephine Brumfleld Shelly
Mary Owen Carson Roberts
Marie Cardwell Foster
Iva Cummings Johnson
Virginia Updike Cushwa
Virginia Dawley Capron
Huyler Daniel Zimmerman
Marv Katherine Dodson Plyler
Caroline Eason Roberts
Elizabeth Gunter Travers
Jean Hall Bass
Jane Lee Hutcheson Hanbury
Myrtle Harrison
Helen Marie Hawkins Schroff
Margaret Hughes Fisher
Polly Hughes Weathers
Virginia Morris Jones
Mary Anna Mottlev Stapf
Nancy Naff Austin
Evelvn Pankev McCorkle
Mary E. McCormick Leary
Elizabeth Ann Parker Stokes
Betty Peerman Coleman
Mary Lilly Purdum Davies
Frances Rosebro Garrett
hllen Royall Story
Edna Blanton Smith
Jean Steel Armistead
Mary L. Sterrett Campbell
Lucy Cabell Steptoe
Florence Thierry Leake
Lillian Wahab
Harriette Walker Dukes
Ark-ne Watson
1943
Nellie Brooke Benton Dickerman
Eleanor Soothe
Betty Boutchard Maclntire
Evelyn Bree.ilove
Joan Carr
Grace Collins Boddie
Lucy Otey Davis Gunn
Barbara Drewry Grace
Lilly Rebecca Gray Zehmer
Charlotte Greeley
Helen Wiley Hardy Wheat
Mary F. Haymes
Baylis Kunz
Elizabeth E. McCoy
Leona Moomaw
Susie Moore Cieszko
Opal I. Nelson
Irma Page Anderson
Frances Parham Jeanes
Ella Marsh Pilkington Adams
Mary Frances Quillen Reid
Amy Read Dickey
Anne Rogers Stark
Alice Lee Rumbough
Elizabeth Sexton Willis
Barbara Tripp Friend
Shirley Turner Van Landingham
Mary Stuart Wamsley Hinson
1944
Lois Alphin Dunlap
Jean Arington Wood
Mary St. Clair Bugg Holland
Josephine Bishop Paxton
Rica Cardwell
Elizabeth Jones Clark
Charlotte Corell Floyd
Mildred Corvin Lingerfelt
Hannah Lee Crawford Reynolds
Barbara Dickenson Phillips
Ruth Dugger Sanders
Julia Eason Mercer
Dorothy Flowers Johnson
Theresa Fletcher Spencer
Joscelyn Gillum
Lee Hawthorne Browdel
Nancy Hutter Phillips
Katherine Johnson Hawthorne
Jessie L. King
Mary Moore McCorkle Anderson
Mary Evelyn Pearsall LeGrande
Gloria Pollard Thompson
Frances Rainey Chapel
Gene Seymour Raper
Margaret Thomas Baselone
Jerolien Titmus
Fave Nimmo Webb
Ann Hardy Williams
Nancy Williamson Cole
Gertrude Wright Wells
1945
Loreen Agee Johnson
Josephine Beatty Chadwick
Ann Blair Brown
Edith Garcia
Myrtle Lee Holt Johnson
Dorothy Hudson
Mary Ann Jarratt Kellogg
Beatrice Jones Barger
Rachel Joyner Taylor
Helen McGuire Hahn
Elizabeth Mast Halstead
Allevne Phillips Bryson
Isabelle Fleshman Pillow
Gwvnn Roberts Morgan
Jane Ruffin House
Edith Sanford Kearns
Marv Preston Sheffey
Elva Jane Simmons
Mary Sterrett Lipscomb
Florence Timberlake Wood
Eleanor Wade Tremblay
Mary Paul Wallace
1946
Elizabeth Adams
Gloria Allen Kent
N, Katharine Allen
Ella Banks Abraham
Mary Terrell Beazlv
Eleanor Bisese Johnson
Louise Blane
Lucy Brallev Johnson
Barbara W. Brown
Alice Buck
Nell Morrison Buck
Sue B. Cross
Shirley Cruser White
Dorothy Cummings
Mary Ann Dove Waldron
Julia Feagans
Miriam Feagans
Luverta Joyner Gumskowski
Dorothy Davis Holland
Martha Holman Leotourgeon
Ruby Keeton
Lucie McKenry Baldi
Katherine Maddox Thomas
Julia Messick Hurt
Polly Anna Moore Light
Margaret H. Pattie
Virginia Shackelford Mclntyt
Lois Lloyd Sheppard Lewis
Mary C. Spradlin
Anne Summers Lumpkin
Virginia Treakle Marshburn
Martha Watkins Mergler
Katherine Lee Wright Salm,
1947
Maria Addleman Hurt
Lucy Allen
Hilda Bennett Garrett
Kachael Brugh Holmes
Mary Armistead Catlett
Betty Deuel Cocke Elam
Patsv Dale Barham
Shirley Didlake Irby
Margaret Elcett Anderson
Anr Elli:
Geraldine Joyner West
Barbara Kellam Grubbs
Mary Cabell Overbey Field
Katherine Parham Price
Nancy Parrish Haydon
uoi-is Rose Ramsey
Margaret Sheffield Ward
Grace Shriver Drake
Cornelia Smith Goddin
Nancy Whitehead Patterson
Anne Willis Holden
Violetta bprigg Wilson
1948
Hilda Abernathy Jackson
Catharine Bickle
Betty Burchett Almarode
Jane Burchett
Nancy H. Chambers
Helen Warriner Coleman
Sue Davis Breeding
V. Adeline Dodd Wilkerson
Anna Derr Freed
Marian Hahn Sledd
Anne Randolph Homes
Nancv Hughes Robinson
Margaret L. Jones Dresser
Frances Livesay Mizell
Myra Anne Motley Tiedemann
Elinor Overbey
Anne Dudley Payne
Alfreda Peterson Wood
Katherine Rainey Wingo
Jacqueline Seymour Carter
Ella Stone Smith
Frances Treakle Rountree
Ellen Ward Faircloth
N. Marian Wittkamp
Coralie Woolridge
1949
Martha Ashby Smith
Love Bentley Santord
Virginia Louise Bergman Phelps
Jean Cake Forbes
Gwen Cress Tibbs
H. Dorothy Daniel
Frieda Dansberger Baker
Ruth Eggleston
Katy Ellis Reid
Louise Harry Bagby
Sylvia Hollingsworth
Mary Frances Hundley Abbitt
Shirley Irving
Betty Pell Jordan
Nadine Lewis Wheatley
Betty Ree Pairet Watson
Marian Peake Slate
Violet Ritchie Morgan
Jane Simpson Duane
Ethel Sims
Mildred Spain Arnold
Bettv Spindler Scott
Ruth Tillett
Betty Tipton
Joyce Townsend Hoge
Anne Verser
Louise Wells
Dorothy Winton Minick
1950
Jeane Anderson Smith
Puckett Asher
Winifred Beard
Marjorie Boswick Michael
Nellie Anderson Bowles
Elizabeth Bragg Crafts
Grace Oakes Burton
Ann Scruggs Critzer
Dorothy Doutt Minchew
Dolores Duncan Smallwood
Jacqueline Eagle
Leiia Mae Ferratt Leggett
Charlotte Flaugher Ferro
Helen Hardin Luck
Elizabeth Harris
Shirley Hillstead Lorraine
Jean Hobbs Alton
Jean Hogge Shackelford
Willard Leeper
Anne Lucy Gwaltney
Nancy Lee Maddox
Emma Moss
Polly Nasser
Ann Nock
Rebecca Owen Daniel
Carol Stoops
Annie Mary Swann
Harriette Wade Davis
Rheba Weddle
Margaret Jane White
Yo nger
1951
Shirley Atkinson
Mary Minta Crowder White
an Cunningham Wilson
Jun Di-
Edith Duma Lindsey
Dorothy Dunford
Frances Everett Brown
Jeanne Farmer Agee
Betsy Gravely
tieanor Heath Hall
Joyce Hamlet Green
Grace George Harrell
Page Joyner Worrell
Virginia Crumley Leeper
Stella Lotts Magann
Peggy Ferry
Julia Gretna Perkins
Margaret Ann Shelton
Lester Smallwood, Jr.
Iris Sutphin Wall
Grace Adair Thompson
Edith Walker Hosteffer
Patricia Walker
Elizabeth Wilson East
1952
Betty Scott Borkey Banks
Edith Hailey Brooks
Barbara Brown Moore
Margaret A. Jones Cunningham
Mary Lee Folk
Betty Foster
Harold H. Hutter, Jr.
Maria R. Jackson
Jacqueline Jardine Wall
Rachael E. Peters
Jean Ridenour Appich
Mary Jo Smith
Ruth Lacy Smith
Pat Tuggle Miller
Nancy Walthall
Lee Wood Dowdy
1953
Hortense Connelly
Gladys Marsh Harvey
Francie Howell
Betty Jo Jennings
Winston Johnson
Bessie Chapman Layne
Gazelle Clark Shelton
Jean Mercer Luttrell
Lillian Shelton
Betty Tyler
1954
Marguerite Bunch Burch
Audrey Calhoun
Margaret Blanton Ferguson
Katharine Gilbert
Dorothy Hughes Harris
Adrian Jennings Seward
Dorothy Batten Kitchin
Sarah Mapp Messick
Nellie Garrett Tompkins
Lee Drumeller Vought
From honorary members and othe
friends ;
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaste
Miss Harriet Baker
Miss Mary Barlow
Miss Houston Blackwell
Mrs. Sybil Henry Vincent (Mre
Mr; Scott Stokes I Mr
Florence Stubbs
Edith Taliaferro
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Preceding the class secretaries' news,
we are including these notes, chrono-
logically arranged in periods of ten years,
compiled by the editors. (Note
—
Copies
of class iinvs slwiild he in the Aluiiiiinc
Office for iic.rt xcar's BtiUelin not later
tluiu Aiiiiust 1. 19SS,)
Alice Edmonia Holiiian Richardsun.
widow cf George Richardson. Farmville
merchant, died June 15, 1954, in her 95th
year. Born at "Sunnyside". Cumberland
County, home of her parents, John Sey-
mour Holman and Anne Lavinia Holman
Holman. she was a descendant of James
Allen, a founder and 1783 trustee of
Hampden-Sydney College where her
lawyer son and three lawyer grandsons
graduated. She attended Farmville Col-
lege, as it w'as known before 1884, and
her five daughters were graduates i.if
Longwood. all being members of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority. Mrs. Richardson
was an honorary member. During 63
\'ears of married life, their home, just
across from the Rotunda, was an "Open
House" to Longwood girls, so it seems
appropriate that now this home belongs
to the College. She was a leader in the
Presbyterian Church, DAR, UDC, art,
social, and educational circles, in addition
to being the mother of Harriet Eliza-
beth Richardson '05 (died in 1912) ; Anne
Lavinia '07 (Mrs. R. Hoskins Schlater) ;
Gecrge. Jr.; Walter Joyner ; Alice
Temple 'Ki (Mrs. David Cloyd Laugh-
iin): \'irginia .Seymour '18 (Mrs. Wil-
liam Brown Pollard) : and Mary Rives
'25 (Mrs. Edwin Prrstnn Lancaster).
1889-1895
We are happy to report that Fannie
Littleton Kline, who suffered a fractured
hip more than a year ago, is able to walk
again.
Sarah Fercnison Thomas ami lu-r hus-
band celebrated their oOth wc<lding an-
niversary in Bristol last August—with
kith and kin from many states present to
do them honor. The Bristol Herald
Courier's long article about the occasion
said in closing, ".A wonderful life these
two have had and a splendid family they
have reared".
Sue Raiiev Short, ( Mrs. Shelton
Short) rf Petersburg has two children,
a son, Shelt(/n, Jr., of Chase City, and
a daughter, Mrs, Bernard Seward, of
Petersburg ; three grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. She hcpes to at-
tend her class reunion on Founders Day,
1955 . . Linwood Stubbs of Norfolk-
celebrated with the Class of 1894 last
vear, but she will return again next
'March f.ir her own Class of 1895.
190C-1909
Helen Crafford was honored upon lier
retirement last year after 54 years of
effective teaching. Her picture api>eared
in the Zeta Tau Alpha magazine as one
i:i the nine founders of this sorority on
the Longwood campus, with the follow-
ing tribute : "Her work was not com-
pleted upon her retirement, nor can it be
measured in years of service, but her
contribution wdll live in the lives of the
children she instructed".
.After teaching for many years in .Ala-
bama College, Montevallo, Ala., Helen
Blackiston has returned to Virginia.
During the past year she has been librar-
ian in one of the elementary schools of
Hampton, her home town. Addie Ed-
zcards Neblette is recovering from a long
illness at her home in Rochester, N. A'.
Her son is chairman of the Division of
Photography and Printing at the Roch-
ester Institute of Technology . . . Bessie
Palmer Saunders writes of her pleasure
in reading in the Bulletin the news of her
classmates : "These letters are the high-
lights of the Bulletin to me and I'd surely
miss some news of the Class of 1901.
These four children of mine, along with
the nine grandchildren, all add up to my
being a lady with so many heme interests
1 ii'st can't keep up with the rest of the
world." . . . Bessie Wells retired in 1938
after teaching in the Richmond schools
for 38 years. Since that time she has
been living in her cottage. Summer Rest,
in Greenwood.
Last June, Lucy Henry Wood made"
her third trip by automobile to the \\'est
Coast and up into Canada for a three
months' stav . . . The \\'ade family came
to Farmville from distant parts of the
V. S. last fall for a reunion—Mamie
ll'ude Pettigrew- and Archer Wade were
hosts for the large group present.
Willie Hodges Booth is now Recorder
and Clerk of the Town of Brookneal.
One c f her most worthwhile accomplish-
ments has been the establishment of a
public library for Brookneal and the sur-
rounding county
. . .
An excerpt from
the Farmville Herald of last March
reads : "Members of the Richard Paulett
family from Washington, D. C, Raleigh,
N. C. Wilmington, Del. and towns in
\^irginia gathered on March 28th to cele-
brate his 94th birthday." .Alice Paulett
Creyke OS, Bessie Paulett Sanger '10,
and Julia Paulett McCabe '10 with their
families and a host of friends were pres-
ent for the happy occasion . . . The
October. 1953, Virginia Magazine of His-
toric and Biography carried an article by
Dr. James Luckin Bugg, son of Clair
H'oodruff Bugg—"The French Huguenot
Frontier Settlement of Manakin Town."
. . . We extend our sympathy to Florence
lldzeiirds jeffrev, oii tlie death of her
husband, 6. W. Jeffrey, in August.
Henrietta C. Dunlap. beloved teacher
and principal of the Rufi'ner Elementary
Sell ;ol in Lexington for the past 48 years,
retired last June. Truly ^'irginia is
losing" one of its best and most inspiring
teachers ! Pictures and editorials recog-
nizing her long and devoted service
appeared in the Lexington, Roanoke, and
Richmond newspapers. Quoting "Miss
Nettie" as she was affectionately known
to her approximately 1500 former pupils:
"I love to teach as a painter loves to
paint, as a musician loves to sing, as a
strong man rejoices to run a race.
Teaching is truly an art. If I had all to
do over again, I'd teach." Henrietta
has been a force in P-TA and all other
community work. Her work with the
young people of the Presbyterian Church
is outstanding. She is now woman
advisor on the Lexington Presbytery
Young People's Council and the Synod
of Virginia. The local Presbyterian
Church is fortunate that she will continue
her teaching; there! While Henrietta has
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truly reflected honor on her Ahna ^Jater,
she has also served as a most loyal
alumna. She was organizer and first
president of the Ruffner Alumnae Chap-
ter in Rockbridge County, she served on
the executive board of the L'lngwood
College National Alumnae Association,
and she has been a class agent since tlie
beginning of this system ... A platiue
recently dedicated in Winston - Salem,
N. C, is inscribed "In honor of Carrie
Meek Dungan, English teacher, guide,
friend". It was presented by the Hanes
High School faculty as a memorial to
what she as a teacher had meant to the
city. The Tzvi)i City Sentinel, on the
occasion of the dedication, carried fine
tributes from students, teachers, and
friends. Since her retirement several
years ago Carrie has lived in Farmville
where she has made a real contribution
to the church, civic, and cultural life of
the community . . . Georgianna Stejih-
enson (BS'27) and her sister live in
Philadelphia, where her sister, now re-
tired, was for many years Superintendent
of Nurses in the Woman's Hospital . . .
Pearl J'aiif/h.an Childrey is active in
church and civic work in her community,
in the Ginter Park Baptist Church and
the Ginter Park Woman's Club.
The Ti)ncs-Dist>atch in late summer
announced the retirement of Mayo
Reamcs Reames after 47 years of teach-
ing in Dinwiddle County. "If I had the
opportunity to relive the past," she says,
"I should still teach. I was happy all
those years."
1910-1919
Aileen Poole (Mrs. T. D. McGinnes,
Bertrand, ^'a. ) would like to know if
there's any chance of borrowing" or buy-
ing a 19IU Annual. The .\lumnae Oflice
would like one too . . . Mary Brookitig
Savedge, a loyal class agent every year
since the beginning of the program,
writes : "Yes, I'm back in harness, due
to teacher shortage, teaching English and
math in Wakefield High School." Hattie
Copenhaver has been teaching kinder-
garten in Pulaski for several years . .
.
Pattie Mau::y Jackson, who had the mis-
fortune to break her hip last year, is
recovering at her home in CoatsvilU-,
Pa.
.
. . Mabel Lee Miller lives in Balti-
more and works for her brother's firm .
. .
Every summer finds Willie Moorman
Morgan of Gladys traveling to California,
Me.xico, Canada, and other far places . . .
Lucy Eicon Gilliam runs an exclusive
ladies' shop in Charlotte, N. C, but finds
time for Pinehurst, Hot Springs, and
otlier pleasures and for loyal work witli
the Longwood Alumnae whenever called
upon
. . .
Among the members of 'ilie
Committees of the Prince Edward County
Bicentennial were ^lary P. Dupuy 'W.
Annie McGehee '10, and Rubv Ransnn
Redd '31, '41.
Lena GiUiani Brooks visited Longwood
last summer when she was a guest of her
sister. Belle Gilliam Marshall '07 in
Prospect. She has taught in Norfolk,
Roanoke, and Richmond. The first few
years of her married life were spent in
Philadelphia ; then she, her husband and
daughter, Nancy, moved to California.
There a son, Lee, Jr., joined the family.
After the death of her husband, she began
teaching again in Burlingame, Calif. Ncjw
she has acquired a Masters degree and is
teaching special classes to the hard of
hearing, having specialized in this field . . .
Emily Johnson was re-elected president
of the Cherrydale \\'oman's Club last
year. She is also second vice-president
of the Arlington Federation of Women's
Clubs
. , . Lucy Phelps was pictured with
a group of her pupils in a Roanoke news-
paper last May when she ended a teach-
ing career of 41 years at Crystal Springs
School in Roanoke. Longwood College
prepared her to teach, and quoting her,
"I am so glad I did teach for I wouldn't
take anything for my experiences. "
Neither would two generations of Roa-
nokers who have made "Miss Lucy" a
sort of collective "most unforgettable
character". She now lives at her old
home, "Keyton", in Bedford County . . .
Lucy Cabell Steptoe is principal of Ev-
ington Elementary School in Campbell
County.
Elizabeth Hart Kelly spent the summer
in Europe with her son, who is stationed
in Munich . . . Pearl Matthews fBS'24)
has been principal of the Capron School
for several years . . . Helen .'l/(7.rt'v
Harlan lives in Powhatan. .She has two
sons, one head of the personnel division
of the Veteran's .Administration in Fay-
etteville, N. C., the other, a teller in the
Bank of Powhatan . . . Edith Willis Reed
is doing fine work in Christian Education,
not only in North Carolina, but also
throughout the South. She writes, "I
am always grateful for the time I spent
at Longwood." . . . Margaret Woodward
is (since retirement from teaching) a
case worker in the Hanover Welfare
Department . . . One of the staff of the
C. S. Public Health Service writes of
Sallie Redd's retirement after 35 years
with the service : "We gave her a big
party, presented her with a GE tele-
vision, and read letters of praise from
the Surgeon General and other high up
officials."
Did you read the article in the Tiines-
Dispatch last summer about P2thel Al^hitt
Burke's son being saved by President
Roosevelt? It's a thrilling story. Rich-
ard was "a sergeant in the 'lost' Thirty-
Fourth Division which spent many a long,
tough month in Italy before finally being
'remembered' by the high command in
1944 and brought home v^dth high hon-
ors."
.
.
. The April issue of the Virijinia
t7»/' Woman features some of the VEA's
outstanding leaders. There are pictures
(}f Madeline .-Iskczv Harmon, her daugh-
ter and granddaughter. ... A picture in
a recent issue of the Timcs-Disputrli
shows Ada Bierbower, elementary su]jer-
vi.sor of schools in Nottoway County,
welcoming the new principal of the scliool
in Burkeville . . . Col. E. Davis Mayo,
husband of Jennie Earnest A'layo, retired
last summer after teaching mathematics
at \'MI for 44 years. Col. Mayo was
known by practically every YMI student
since 1910, not only for his thoroughness
in teaching but for his dry humor, which
made him a popular speaker at \ M
1
-Alumni meetings. He and Jennie will
continue to live in Lexington, but they
will have more time to visit their one
daughter, Betty, who is married to a
Harvard professor .
. .
Elsie Gay Wil-
liourn writes of her regret at not being-
able to join her class in their reunion.
"My husband and I had a wonderful trip,
but we were anxious to get home to hear
from our twin boys ; one is in the medi-
cal corps in Korea, and the other has
just been married." Evelyn Hiirff Cross
was "assigned" for entertainment in the
home of Ruth Ilardino Coyner while she
attended as district iiresident tlie state
executive board meeting of the WSCS at
the Farmville Methodist Church last fall
.
.
. Nena Lochridgc Sexton is looking
forward to joining the "Wheelchair and
Crutch Brigade" at the next reunion.
Gertrude Martin Welch recently sent
some very interesting and attractive
snapshots taken during her two years at
Longwood. Her daughter, Virginia, was
married last October. She wrote, "I'm
still thinking of the wonderful class re-
union breakfast last year !" Jennie Martin
Purdum, as chairman of the Flower
Committee of the First Baptist Church
in Richmond, has the privilege of ar-
ranging the flowers for Dr. Theodore
Adams' desk for his television program
each Friday .
. .
On the occasion of her
retirement last year, the Times-Dispatch
carried photographs and a most inter-
esting news story about the work of
Katherine Ragsdale Brent as Home
Demonstration Agent for Powhatan
County for 25 years.
Laura Lee Eason's sons are living in
Richmond now, near enough to Gates-
ville, N. C, for her to see them often.
One is married and in business and the
other is a resident physician at the
Medical College Hospital. Gertrude
Turnhnll Whitlock and husband recently
went to \\'isconsin to attend their son's
wedding .
. . We extend our sincere sym-
pathy to Elizabeth Exvald Lively, whose
mother died last spring after a long-
illness
.
.
.
Margaret Barnard Cassidy
is active in the education work of Rock-
ingham County. .At present, she is vice-
president of the Harrisonburg- Education
Association . . . Marcella Barnes Newell
is Director of Alusic in the Methodist
Church of Charlotte, N. C. . . . Elvira
Carr Bentley's husband. Bishop John B.
Bentley, v\'as recently in Farmville as
speaker for the district meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary . . . Myrtle Harrison
(BS'42) is an ofiicer in WSCS and
active in the Woman's Club in Rocky
Mount
.
. . Ethel Hindle Gordon, whose
luisband has recently been appointed head
of the Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration of the Department of -Agri-
culture, has found the suburban home
near Washington she always wanted . . .
-\ spring issue of the Times-Dispatch has
a picture of Ruth Jamison and an article
about her work. Ruth is president of the
\"irginia Home Economics .Association.
Gladys Duncan Pollard was named
Petersburg's Christmas Mother last year.
The honor is based on community serv-
ice . . . Ruth Hoz^'ord Wilson is Super-
visor of Ground Observer Post at
Virginia Beach for the City of Hampton.
She is past Matron of Colonial Chapter
#400, OES.
Margaret M. Sinclair of Hampton
accepted the name Sinclair for the new
Iwenty-four-classroom elementary school
dedicated N'-'vember 15, 1953. Her father,
an uncle, and 28 members of the Sinclair
family have served as school board
members, principals, and teachers for
which the school is named. Ida Sinclair
'19, one of the 28, is the present principal
of Willis-Sims Eaton School. More of
these teachers attended Longwood than
any other college . . - Florence Carmine
'29, Marv Gallup '18, and Elizabeth
Alason '19 were honored recently by the
^'E.A at an anniversary program of the
Frances E. Willard School in Norfolk.
Principal. I. H. Carmine, presented rec-
ognition pins for 25 years' teaching in
the school . . . Katherine Field Campbell
DlXE^rp.ER, 1954 ,35
writes from her home in Philadelphia
:
"It is very interesting to me that you
have Longwood House and name. My
mother's family lived in Longwood for
some years after the Civil War. Then
they returned to "Morningside" in Car-
tersville, the home they lived in before
the war."
. .
. Katharine Gilbert was
unanimously elected president of the
.'August 1954 Class at Longwood and
received her B. S. Degree as an honor
graduate . . . Ida Harvey is principal of
the school at Drakes Branch.
Lily Sanderson Rice taught 32 years
in Arlington County, 12 years of which
she was principal of an elementary school.
She and her husband, Nelson Rice, live
in Falls Church and are both retired on
account of physical disabilities . . . Myrtle
S. Davis Watson, who has lived in New
Jersey and California, has her home now
in Edenton. N. C. She has held nearly
every office in the Woman's Auxiliary of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Edenton
. . . On the Staff of the Children's Home
Society of West Virginia is Emma Me-
bane Hitnt Martensen, one of the two
excellent case workers in the organiza-
tion .
. . Janet Peek, who teaches in
Richmond, represented her class at Foun-
ders Day in March . . . Martha Fitagcrald
Long of Ft. Worth, Texas, sent greetings
to her class on Founders Day with re-
grets that she was unable to be present . . .
1920-29
Quoting from a spring issue of the
Virginia Club Woman: "A brilliant two-
year administration of the VFWC, with
Mrs. O. F. Northington (Etta Belle
Walker) as president has drawn to a
close". Named for Etta Belle is the
Northington Nature Camp at Holliday
Lake. Appomattox County. Ninety-three
boys and girls 10 to 15 years old have
been able to lake advantage of the splen-
did courses offered here each summer.
Edna Blanton Smith (BS'24), who
teaches history in the Charlottesville
schools, is an active member of the
Woman's Club, AAUW, DAR, Kappa
Delta Pi, Women of the Church ; during
ber stay in Kansas, she was Regent of
the DAR Chapter in Manhattan
.
. .
Genevieve Bonnewcll Altwegg continues
active in church work, and in P-TA.
At present, she is Secretary of the War-
wick High School P-TA
. . . Elizabeth
Button Rosenberger has been principal of
the school in Jeffersonton for the last 12
years. Her mother ('97) was a teacher
for several years in the Culpeper County
Schools, and at present her brother and
two sisters, Doris '34 and Eleanor '35 are
teaching in the same county as Elizabeth
. . Lois Childress Bennaleck's poems,
stories, and articles have been published
in Virginia, Florida, and Tennessee.
Of the 200 original members of the
•class of '24, 58 live in other states, some
as
_
far away as California, Michigan,
Arizona, and Texas. But a small group
came to the reunion on Founders Day.
They were: Martha Anderson Bailey,
Louise Bland Morgan, Alice Disharoon
Elliott, Blanche Jenkins Fulcher, Edith
Gills, Lillian Minkel, Alma Porter, and
Ruth Winer Brown
. . . Mary Friend
Best writes of her busy, interesting life
in Houston, Texas. Of her son, she
says
:
"He's so thoroughly atomic in
nature that when he walks "through the
living room it virtually falls apart V'
.
.
Ruth Cox Seeley's daughter, Mary Kath-
erine, was married last October in Manas-
sas. Bessie Sibley Smith of the degree
class is psychologist for the Lower Pen-
insula Mental Hygiene Clinic.
Mabel Cross Simpson writes : "I know
of no time during my life when i was
happier than when I was at Longwood.
I have never been able to return, but
maybe I can come for our 30th reunion."
Lilian Nunn spent two weeks last sum-
mer at Gloucester, Mass., painting. She
and Martina Willis enjoyed talking over
old times together . . . Virginia Dicker-
son Price of Flushing, N. Y., has the
distinction of being president of the
Society of Virginia Women in New
York. Her husband is a retired lieu-
tenant colonel, having served in World
War II. They have one son . . . Hallie
McCraw is the newly elected president of
the Farmville Branch of A.\UW. She
has recently been elected to membership
in Delta Kappa Gamma . . . Elizabeth
Roberts is one of the three vice-presidents
of the Washington Longwood Alumnae.
Helen, daughter of Olive Smith Bowman
and Dr. Warren Bowman, was married to
Harry Kent Moore in June in Bridge-
water. Warren, Jr., was a groomsman and
Helen's two sisters were bridesmaids.
Olive played a violin selection before the
service . . . Mary Thelma Thomas White,
who has done graduate work at George
Washington University and the Univer-
sity of Florida, is president of the Wom-
an's Club of Arlington, first vice-president
of the Woman's Division of the Arlington
Chamber of Commerce, recording secre-
tary of the Fairfa.x County Chapter DAR.
All this is in addition to participation
in church work and community drives
. .
.
The Washington Daily Sun recently car-
ried a picture of Polly Smith's husband
with this note : "When it comes to
speaking there aren't many authorities
better than the Director of the Chamber
of Commerce, Robert J. Johnston."
Margaret Johnston had an enjoyable
trip to the West Coast last summer,
Georgie Mae Rogers Johnson and hus-
band own and operate a floral business in
Suffolk. They have two sons . . . Mil-
dred Spindle is regarded as an outstand-
ing teacher in the Falls Church High
School . . . Rosalind Harrcll White was
awarded a prize at the recent convention
of the VFWC for a volume of lyric
poetry. Her lyric entitled "Tidewater
Rains" was also awarded a prize in the
Tidewater District in March.
Leola Carter Hutter is busy in Com-
munity Chest and Red Cross drives, in
church work, and in garden club work . . .
Louise Currie Haynie's husband is a
dairy farmer near Kilmarnock, and she
is secretary of a local business firm. She
has two daughters. Sue Luckett 17 and
Helen Jean 9 . . . Nellie Long Tyler has
recently moved into her new home in
Springfiield. She has two daughters.
E. Virginia Moore Raine is active in
P-TA, DAR, James River Garden Club,
and Peninsula Rose Society, in Warwick.
She is First Vice-Regent of her DAR
Chapter this year .
. . Mary Blackwell
Parker, is active on DAR committees in
Washington.
1930-1936
Evelyn Traylor Macon, a science
teacher in E. C. Glass High School in
Lynchburg, is the former president of
the Lynchburg Alumnae Chapter. Her
daughter, Eloise, is a Longwood senior
and in addition to working in the .Alum-
nae Office, she was editor of the Colon-
nade last year, and is chairman ot student
standards committee and a member of
Alpha Kappa Gamma
.
. . Anna Ruth
Agee Jones, after teaching for 16 years,
is now working with the young people
in the Maysville Baptist Church in
Buckingham. She has one daughter,
Rebecca Jones, 5 . . . Pauline Smith
Robinson (BS'43) enjoys her new work
in Baltimore as Art Resource Helper
. . . Hannah Early, after a year spent as
an exchange teacher in London, England,
returned to her former teaching position
in Baltimore, Md.
Vara Abbitt's hobby is verse writing
. . . Annie Denit Darst, husband, and
daughter, Harriett, have moved to 108 E.
Windsor Ave., Alexandria. Her husband
is pastor of the Del Ray Methodist
Church
.
. . Florence Gregory Trent is
Sunday .School Superintendent in her
church at Appomatto.x and an active
member of the Woman's Club . . . Natalie
V. Holladay, daughter of Genevieve
Venable Holladay '98 was among nine
Virginia high school teachers to receive
a summer school fellowship for six weeks
of advanced stud}', given by General
Electric Co. She attended Union Col-
lege in Schenectady, N. Y.
.
. . Last
year, Natalie taught science in Woodrow
Wilson High School, Portsmouth, as an
exchange teacher from Honolulu, Hawaii.
Bertie Long Mast and her husband. Rev.
J. W. Mast, conducted Teacher Training
Classes during the year in the Farmville
District. They have three children, Jake,
Jr. 15, Barbara 13, and Sarah 6. Cath-
erine McAllister Wayland of Mountain
Home, Tenn.. wrote : "I find my work
as Director of Volunteers at this big
Veteran's Administration Center entranc-
ingly interesting, but I do stay quite
busy." .
. .
Sarah Mapp Messick, who
recently received her degree from Long-
wood, has been principal of Chesterbrook
School in Falls Church. Sarah has one
daughter, Jane 13. Lily Maxcy Patter-
son retired from teaching several years
ago due to disability and lives at her old
home in Ransoms.
Frances Graham Saunders' service to
the Radford area is shown by the posi-
tions of leadership she holds—secretary.
City Recreation Commission ; chairman.
Blood Program of (he Red Cross; mem-
bership in Citizens' Committee . . . Annie
Louise Via is teacher of the Adult Class
in Sunday School, and an officer in
WSCS in her home church at Bassett
. .
.
Louise Prosise Jones, a Henrico
County teacher, relaxes by sketching
from live models in RPI's night art
classes . . . Dorothy Eubank Allen's hus-
band, who is pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Charlottesville, has been in-
vited the second time to be the speaker
for Religious Emphasis Week at Long-
wood .
.
. Mary McCarn Crouse writes
when ordering a piece of Longwood
China : "I am moving into a new home
and I want something to remind me of
days I love to remember. I have a
daughter 13 who I hope will turn toward
Farmville when the time comes." Sue
Yeaman Britton, former supervisor of
the public school music in Martinsville,
has been appointed concert chairman for
the Thursday Morning Music Club of
Roanoke . . . Mary Berkeley Nelson, a
busy supervisor in Manassas, has found
time to obtain an .A.M. in history from
Columbia L^niversity and for travel in
the U. S. and Canada. Besides that she
keeps up personally with more than a
36 Alumnae M.ag.\zine
hundred classmates. Helen Westmore-
land has been recognized for her excel-
lent work as the teacher of remedial
reading in the Junior High School of
Petersburg . . . Ruth Gaines McClaugh-
erty teaches in the Roanoke Garden City
School. During her vacation last sum-
mer she traveled from Maine to Miami
by car . . . Mary Howard Lawson is one
of the vice-presidents of the Junior Wom-
an's Club in Pulaski. She is also chair-
man of the Girl Scout Committee.
Marguerite Rollins Boyle has been
elected to membership in Delta Kappa
Gamma because of her outstandmg work
as a teacher in the Hilton Village
schools . . . Emma Bingham Anderson
writes of the new home she and Raymond
are building on a knoll overlooking the
Neuse River near New Bern. N. C. She
says, "When I can squeeze it in I indulge
my hobby of painting. Recently it has
been mostly flower prints in oil, but I
have done several landscapes of inter-
esting small towns near by—and even
attempted portraits of the children."
Margaret Ferguson Motley, newly
elected member of the E.xecutive Board
of the Alumnae Association, is also on
the Board of Directors of YWCA of
Danville. She is first vice-president of
Epsilon Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma
.
.
Tapelle Pruden was awarded her
master's degree at the University of Vir-
ginia last summer . . . Mary Finch
writes from Hiroshima, Japan ; "1 have
met a Red Cross worker, Virginia
Hooke, from Virginia and STC, Farm-
ville. She is doing a good job here!" . . .
Elizabeth Husc Ware was named "Wom-
an of the Year" by the Newport News
Junior Woman's Club for her outstand-
ing civic, religious, and cultural work
during 1953-54 . . . Kathleen Ranson has
traveled extensively in South America,
Europe, Asia, and Africa . . . Florence
Sanford Lyne has been reappointed to
the Chesterfield County School Board for
another four-year term. Lucile IVilkin-
son Tobias, whose husband was naval
attache in Guatemala City, recalls many
interesting people she knew there before
the revolution, among them Jacobo Ar-
benz Gusman. who was at that time a
student at I,a Escuela Politecnia.
1891
Secretary: Maude F. Trevvett, 1604
Pope Ave., Richmond, Va..
Nellie Riehardson Rogers lives with
her married daughter in Richmond. . . .
Corinne Vaitghan Hofifman has recently
moved back to her home town. Roanoke,
after having lived many years in Wash-
ington, D. C. Her only son is professor
of Spanish at William and Mary College.
. . . Lucy Iri'ine Irvine, after teaching
both weekdays and Sundays for many
years is now retired and is living with a
nephew at Ft. Thomas, Ky. . . . Maude
Trevvett also makes her permanent home
with a nephew in Richmond. Her time
is fully occupied with church and neigh-
borhood activities, for she is fortunate in
being quite active at 83,
Editor's note—What Miss Trevvett
writes of herself is much too modest.
Not long ago. her church published an
inspiring article about her, written by a
niece-in-law, entitled "Her Cup Runneth
Over", with the subtitle, "Life Continues
Growing at 80". On the occasion of her
retirement, the appraisals by collea.gues.
parents, and principals were a fitting
tribute to nearly a half century of service
in the profession she loves, and four years
after retirement, she was elected to hon-
orary membership in Delta Kappa Gamma
because of her distinguished work in the
Virginia schools. In an article recently
published she herself writes of her career
:
"For 46 years' teaching in only three
schools, I have tried to be a credit to my
Alma Mater from which I received such
excellent training, coupled with those
intangibles that come from the inspira-
tion of really great teachers."
1892
Secretary: l-ouise Twelvetrees (Mrs.
J. C. Hamlett) Powhatan, Va.
Of the Class of 1892 there are few-
left . . . Myrtis Spain Hall writes cheer-
fully : "How I regret that I was unable
to attend the reunion in 1952. To have
enjoyed the grand Jarman organ would
have been a privilege indeed ! 1 keep
house for myself and husband. Our son,
Cary, who is Clerk of the county court,
looks after us. I am still interested in
everything that concerns Alma Mater. I
enjoy reading, good music, and my own
piano. So tell our classmates that I find
old age grand !" . . . Lalla Mayo writes
from Richmond urging the old girls to
write to her sometimes . . . May Bostvell
Gordon lives in Danville where she busies
herself writing poetry, short stories,
scripts for broadcasting, etc. She is
president of the Golden Age Club . . .
Annie Todd Ware writes : "Since leav-
ing school I have traveled mostly. One
winter in South America, one in Mexico
and one in Bermuda. Now I am home
from the liospital recovering from a had
fall. I often think of the old days and
college friends"
. . .
Louise Twelvetrees
Hamlett. after graduation, spent a year
with relatives in England. She taught
two years in Virginia, but most of her
life has been spent as a homemaker. In
1951, her son brought his Scottish wife
to share in the celebration of his parents'
Golden Wedding Anniversary. Louise
now lives with her husband and bachelor
son near Pciwhatan.
1897
.•\cting Secretary: Zillah Mapp (Mrs.
J. A. Winn) 8511 Flower Ave..
Takoma Park. Md.
I visited Lottie Dyer Schneider in her
home in Shepherdstown, W. Va. She has
held fast to those Sunday School lessons
taught by Miss Coulling. Her grand-
daughter, Florence Fray, whose father is
president of Marion College, is in charge
of the choir for the Council of Churches
at Yellowstone this summer.
Lillian Divine Birch is living alone in
Falls Church and liking it. with her
children near to run in daily . . . Alice
Watkins suffers from arthritis and finds
writing difficult, but she likes visitors at
her home at 2620 Stuart Ave., Rich-
mond
. .
. Sallie Floyd Belle, our Eastern
Shore member, is better and getting out
some
. . . Mamie Brynson Elliott and
Mr. Elliott have returned to his native
heath near Hampton
. . . Emma l.eCalo
Eichelberger, now a great-grandmother,
describes herself as "most heartily dis-
liking the looks of the wrinkled old lady
who looks back at her from the mirror,
and hence spends very little time ex-
changing glances with her—forehead too
high, hair too sparse and wrinkles too
deep !" She keeps up a correspondence
with Kate Spain Powell and many others
and continues to write poetry.
Jessie Young writes from Hebron
:
"For nearly two years my days and nights
have been devoted exclusively to nursing
my mother, a bed patient, who May 30th
celebrated her 100th birthday." Her nieces
attended Longwood and are busy with
community and church work . . . For
my 75th birthday in February my four
daughters and their famiHes gave me a
wonderful Sunday afternoon surprise
party with a hundred persons attending.
Annie Thnues Cunningham, now retired,
was one of the Washington Chapter
Longwood Alumnae present.
January 1899
President : Nelly Preston,
Seven Mile Ford, Va.
Secretary: C. B. Taliaferro, Orange, Va.
Nelly Preston's latest project was the
moving of a church out of a highway
being widened near her home. In 1953
she was hostess to Lucy Wright James
and Brownie Taliaferro in the cottage
she built to house her antiques. They
took a trip along the Blue Ridge Park-
way which included the Biltmore Estate,
Blowing Rock, Hungry Mother Park.
and the pageants at Boone and Cherokee.
N. C. Lily Carter Vaughan of the Janu-
ary Class "and Florence Franck of the
June Class were the representatives at
the reunion in March.
Lucy Wright James, one of the eight
founders of Sigma Sigma Sigma Soror-
ity, has written a sketch of life at the
State Female Normal School in 1899.
The descriptions of the furnishings in
those days before the era of steam heat
and plumbing, the clothes, the recrea-
tional facilities, and the thumbnail
sketches of staff and students are vivid.
Among her other recent articles are one
on the one-room school, published in the
NBA Journal, and "My Tapestry Win-
dow" published in The Amerieau Home.
and reprinted in the Sigma Triangle.
1903
Secretary: Anna Paxton, Bon Air. Y-d.
Those unable to attend the 1953 re-
union will be interested in some informa-
tion given to that group. Mary Clarke
Claiborne's son, the Rev. Randolph R.
Claiborne, was named bishop of the
Atlanta Diocese of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church in 1953 . . . Mary Gilkesnn
Coleman, whose husband is treasurer of
Culpeper, has been active in newspaper
work for many years. Her daughter
teaches at St. Anne's in Charlottesville,
and her son is a major in the army . . .
Mary Goggin Nelson has a great grand-
son . . . Dr. Grace B. Holmes, who plan-
ned to retire this year, went to Europe
last summer . . . Agnes MeLavc Rackett
and her husband both taught in Hastings-
on-Hudson. and both have retired now.
They have two sons, and spend their
summers on Long Island . . . Nellie Peek
Smith retired in 1953. and expects to
have more time to spend with her four
grandsons . . . Grace Warren Rowell
brought her twin daughters to the 50th
reunion. Alice Roivelt Whitley '34, her
husband, a lawyer, and their two daugh-
ters live in Smithfield. Grace Roieelf
Phelps '34. whose husband teaches law
at William and Mary, lives in Williams-
burg. She, also, has two daughters . . .
Mary S. Yonge, though unable to come
herself, sent her 1903 annual to the
reunion.
Your sympathies will be with Martha
Goggin Woodson and Ruth Clendenning
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Gaver whose liushaiicls died within tlie
last year. Colonel C. W. Woodson, Su-
perintendent of the Virginia State Police.
is Martha's son. A daughter lives near
her. Ruth's daughter, Alary, has re-
cently been appointed associate professor
of the new Graduate Library School of
Rutgers University . . . Harriet P.
Hankins has returned to Williamsburg
to live . . . Lena Marshall Carter has
been progressing steadily with her organ
lessons in the past year ... In a recent
magazine article about Eleanor While
Yancey there were these statements
:
".
. . Tulsa developed into a city of cul-
tural maturity, due in no small measure
to the Yanceys and their contemporaries ;
. .
. her life has been varied and inter-
esting . . . She has traveled extensively
—
to .Alaska, Honolulu, the Caribbean, Peru,
and has made several trips to Europe . . .
Eleanor Yancey is living life abundantly
and her heart is still 'young and gay' ".
Sue Ganna'vay Pierce is a widow, has
two sons, a daughter, and five grand-
children. She is working as a recep-
tionist at the hospital in Kingsport, Tenn.
.
.
. Margaret Alorehead has been book-
keeper in the county treasurer's office in
Pulaski for 35 years . . . Nellie IVhife
Hurdle returned to teaching in Salem
after her husband's death. She has one
son .
. . After leaving FarmviUe, Alice
Mc.Mlister graduated at Marshall Col-
le.ge in West Virginia, and taught in that
state for 34 years. .She now lives in her
native city of Covington .
.
. Ethel Arvhi
Bell's daughter writes that Ethel lost her
vision two years ago. She has been a
Avidow since 1937. and has three sons and
a daughter
.
. . Mary .A. Wise retired in
1951 after teaching 50 years. She is
living in Craddockville with cousins
.
. .
Edith Didlake Pridham, widowed twice,
now lives with her older daughter . . .
Roberta HunI Rosser was a trained nurse
for six years, and then married a doctor
. . . Lizzie Moorman Brow'ning, Fal-
mouth, Va., is a "shut in" and loves to
get mail.
1904
Piesiiknt, lanuarv Class: Ethel Topuing
(Mrs. W. R. Fowlkes) 2014 Gruve Ave'..
Richmond. Va.
June Class: Cora Kay, Peniila. \'a.
.Acting Secretary: Marv Lou Camiihell
(Mrs. J. M. Graham) 185 Ridge St.,
Wytlieville, Va.
News about those attending the re-
union follows: Ella Buracr Morgan,
belongs to LTDC and the Literary Club
in Birmingham, Ala. She has seven sons
and dau,ghters
.
. . Mary Lou CainhhcU
Graham, is State Registrar, D.AR, an
active member of other clubs, Super-
intendent of the Junior Department of
the Sunday School, in Wytheville. Mary
Lou has one son living and two grand-
children. She lost her other son during
the war at Guadalcanal
.
.
. Bessie Carter
Taylor is conference Secretary for WSCS
and leader in civic and church work in
Farmville
. .
. Inez Clary McGeorge
taught for 20 years travels and teaches
Sunday School.
. . . Tessie Day has
retired after teaching since graduation.
She has traveled extensively.
. . . Blanche
Gilbert has been an honored teacher of
young adults in Sunday School for many
years
.
. .
Alary Herbert Peake has one
son, one daughter, and four grandchil-
dren. Alary Clay Hiner, is co-editor of
this magazine.
.
.
. Fannie Hndnrll
Afoses, a kindergarten teacher in Nor-
folk, has three daughters, two graduates
of Longwood, one of Duke LTniversity.
Daughter Louise was awarded a $5400
Ford scholarship last year for graduate
study
.
.
. Jemima Hurt, principal of
Jamison School in Roanoke for 32 years,
was presented $100 U. S. Bond by her
P-TA when she retired last year. She
was a member of the Board of State
Teachers Colleges, in the '20's.
Byrd A.'()i,(/ Eckles, who taught for a
few years before her marriage, is now a
widow and lives in Culpeper . . . Sadie
Lcary Cox, Norfolk, is the youngest look-
ing member of our class. . . . Bessie
McGeorge Gwathney, civic and church
worker in Waikerton, does historical
research for King and Queen County . . .
Carrie McGeorge Burke, a member of
Ihe State Board, 'W'AIU, for 17 years is
now first vice-president of the Baptist
Missionary L'nicn of Virginia . . . Bettie
Miirfee Ray, Richmond, still beautiful,
taught 40 years, was supervisor over 260
teachers for 25 years, retired in June with
honors. She has a home in Richmond
—
with a welcome to all "Naughty-Fours"
. . .
Mary Poivers Kearney, clerk in the
State Department in Washington for 27
years, married an army officer, is now a
widow. She has sung in her church choir
for 35 years . .
.
Lottie Siiead Grimes,
teacher in Norfolk, did summer work at
W & AI and at Harvard
. .
. Scotia Stark
Haggerty, LLB, was admitted to practice
before the U. S. Supreme Court in 1930,
one of four women among 150 attorneys
in the Department of Justice. Scotia is
busy every day with law practice, church
and social events, and lectures.
Activities of members not present at
the reunion follow: Mary Baldiviii By-
nuni, who lives in Farmville, has a mar-
ried son in Durham, N. C, and a
daughter u ho has a position with the
Internal Revenue Department in Ricli-
niond
. . . Elizabeth Cohbs Pritchett,
\\ Intniell, a teacher and principal for
ciglit years, has four sons and daughters,
one son in Mexico. She was president of
A'illage Ladies Aid for 15 years
. . . Alaric
Etiieridge Bratton, A-^irginia Beach, has
been treasurer, secretary, president of
several organizations as well as Sunday
School teacher through the years. She
has two sons .
.
. Jessie Finke, Salem,
will round (Jut 50 years of teaching this
year. Jessie has also done much club
work
. . .
Sarah Goodc Branch, Elon
College, N. C, has two wonderful sons,
both married .
.
. Amelia Harrison
Palmer lives in Catlett, \^a., with her
children. She recently presented her
older sister's annual to the .Alumnae
Office, a rare copy and a valuable addi-
tion to the office collection . . . Martha
Holman Rand, Amelia, is a member of
all kinds of clubs, as well as the lames
River Chapter, DAR
. .
. Elizabeth King,
a teacher for 25 years, has toured, at
different times, in seven European coun-
tries
. . .
Cora Kay, president of our
June Class and a teacher for 42 years,
now lives with a brother and sister at
her home in Caroline County. Cora has
been Sunday School Superintendent,
School trustee, and Secretary of Foreign
Missions in her church . . . Hallie Miller
Hart, A'farion, 111., was a teacher in Texas
and Illinois until 1948, and has an envi-
able recr^rd in Sunday School work . . .
Carrie I\ far tin Pedigo. Salem, has been
a teacher for 50 years, a sponsor of the
Beta Club for 13 years, and an ofliccr in
Delta Kappa (ianinia . . . Claudia f'erl.-ins
Taylor and her husband, now retired, live
in Urbanna. They have one son. . . . Alda
Reynolds Smith, Ormand, Fla., in winter,
Washington, in summer, has two sons . .
.
Peachy Sar.derlin Whitehead, who has
four children, has been prominent in the
Democratic Club and Woman's Club in
Norfolk. Peachy has traveled much in
America, and has spent several months
in Europe . . . Nellie Smithey, Roanoke,
retired this year after 37 years of teaching
in Alary Baldwin College and in the
schools of Richmond and Roanoke. . . .
Lucy Stearnes is also retired and living
in Roanoke . . . Carrie Sutherlin, teacher
at Longwood College, president of Ar-
lington Hall, and of Chevy Chase Junior
College, now retired-, is living in Farm-
ville . . . Ethel To frping Folkes, president
of the February Class, lives in Richmond.
We missed her at our Alarch meeting
. .
.
Louise / 'aughan French, Sunny Side, has
three married dau.ghters, all graduates of
Longwood, and two sons, one sheriff of
Cumberland County and one a banker in
Powhatan. . . . Frances Wolfe's most
important work, one of her friends says,
lias been in helping many students finish
college ... Of the associate members,
Ada Miller Carter, Norfolk, is active in
many clubs, UDC, DAR . . . Lucy Daniel
Palfrey, of Boston, Alass., returned for
Founders Day—the first visit in 50
years . . . Grace Christian Turner, who
has two children and four grandchildren,
has lived in New York, Montreal, and
New Jersey. She is now postmaster in
New Kent County . . . .Annie Lee Perry.
Culpeper, has taught for 46 years . . .
.Angle Poi^'cll Parker, has three children.
.
. .
Our next reunion will he in 19591
January 1905
F'resident : Lucy .Anderson (Mrs. P.. E.
Ward) II Kemper Court, Sandston, A'a.
Secretary: Eleanor .Abbitt (Airs. J. L.
Thomas') 219 Broad St., Portsmouth, A'a.
The January Class of 1905 will cele-
brate its 50th anniversary in A'larch, 1955.
Lucy Anderson Ward has five children,
all married now—oldest and youngest,
girls: in the middle, three boys including
identical twins. She has 11 grandchildren,
among them a set of girl-and-boy twins.
One of the sons is a physician, a graduate
of .\IC\'. The tw'ins are engineers, .srad-
uates of \'PI. Both girls are college
graduates trained in secretarial wcrk.
Lucy lives alone. In the summer of 1953,
she flew to California to visit one of her
sons, and other friends and relatives there.
On the return trip, she visited in Texas
and Alissisippi . . . Katherine Graysun
Reid's only son is an engineer, a captain
in the marine corps stationed in Cali-
fornia
. .
. Maude Iz'es AlcClanahan, a
widow since 1930, lives in Austin, Texas,
and has four married children
.
.
. Janie
Crate Traywick goes from her home in
Camden, S. C. to .Arlington every year to
visit the tomb of her elder son, killed in
Germany (1944). Two married dau.gh-
ters live in Hartsville, S. C. The younger
son married a Lynchburg girl and lives in
that city. Janie is a grandmother with
seven grandchildren . . . Eleinor Abbitt
Thomas is the possessor of four married
children (two boys and two .girls) and 10
grandchildren . . . Georgia Gravely has
retired after eight years as superintendent
of an endowed home for retired ladies in
Petersburg and spends her time in travel
.
.
.
Alaria Coeke Tolcott is the Super-
intendent of the Protestant Episcopal
Church Home in Richmond. She has two
ALrMN.\E ^L\G.AZIXE
sons and two grandchildren . . . The June
Class, too, is planning a hig reunion on
Founders Day.
1908
President: Lockett Walton (Mrs. Keith
Marshall) Marshall, Va.
Secretary : Ruby Berry ( Mrs. C. D.
Himes) 1862 Arlington Rd.,
Roanoke, Va.
Lockett Walton Marshall, our presi-
dent lives on a cattle farm in Fauquier
County and goes to Florida every winter
with her husband . . . Eleanor Januson
Folk and son are at the University of
Virginia, she a hostess at Mary Munford
Hall, and he, in his second year in law
school
. .
.
Venue Blaiikcnship Scott
writes : "I live alone in a little house I
built myself here in Gladys. Since 19Ji
I have taught in Campbell County. I
have three step-children and two grand-
sons. ". . . Lillian Jours McCall writes
from her home in Oregon. "I have two
sons, one a major in the marine air corps,
the other a business man here at Seaside,
where we have been living since my
husband's retirement, and tour grand-
children." . . . Jennie Blanfon Hanbury
has thiee sons, all married, two of them
living in Farmville, and one in Charlotte,
N. C. and seven grandchildren. She has
a new home on a hill overlooking the
Buffalo River . . . ^'edah Watson Dress-
ier lives in Covington where she has
been president of the Woman's Club, the
local chapter of UDC, and the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Baptist Church
. .
. Alma Taylor Finchman of Finch-
haven, Culpeper, has been an officer in
WMS, WMU, P-TA, and in the Cul-
peper Chapter of Longwood Alumnae . . .
Mollie Mau:y Myers and husband have
bought a home in Arlington. They spend
some time each summer at Mollie's old
home in Highland Co.
As for me, I have five grown children,
three girls, two of whom are graduates
of Longwood—Elizabeth Himes Wright
who lives in Greeneville, N. C, and Jane
Himes Snyder, in Downey, Calif., who
has three children ;—and twin boys. My
daughter has her Master's degree in
library science from Columbia. One son
is a traveling accountant for Burroughs,
and the other, a major in the medical
administrative department of the U. S.
Army, is married and has two children.
He is now stationed in Germany. My
husband is with the Purchasing Depart-
ment of the N & W, so we get in some
very nice trips—Niagara Falls, Grand
Canyon, New Orleans, California, four
times ; east to west, north to south.
1909
President, February Class : Minnie Blan-
ton (Mrs. H. E. Button), Farmville, \';;.
June Class: Florence Rawlings, 3124
Lamb .\ve., Richmond, ^^a.
Acting Secretary : Mary Dupuy,
Worsham, Ya.
Virginia Burnett Turk has "graduated"
two sons from home, and this summer has
visited them, and the four grandsons ; one
in Denver and the other in San Angelo,
Texas. Her daughter, Jane, is at home
with her parents in Decatur, where Mr.
Turk is with the Southern Railway
.
. .
Annie Bidgocd Wood, since her husband's
death, has continued in her Roanoke
home
. .
. Ethel Brown was the first
Student \'olunteer in the "State Normal"
days and reached the foreign mission
field in Brazil under the Methodist Board.
Home duties necessitated her return.
With a serious eye condition she con-
tinues to teach art in Petersburg Junior
High and to participate in the WSCS
School of Missions and various Retreats.
At Ashland in August she saw Mildred
Davis Phelps, a conference officer . . .
Carrie Carnthcrs Johnson is active in
Church, P-T.\, Woman's Club, and cler-
ical work in Waverly. In August she
made a trip to Nova Scotia . . . Florence
Clayton Perkinson, incapacitated for live
months from an auto accident in 'S3, has
resumed her work with the Department
of Public Welfare, her church, and ihe
(arm home. Five grandchildren also
claim her services.
.\Iai Cooper Hutcheson, Pearisburg,
since 1941 has been a primary teacher in
the Giles County school system . . . Emma
Farish, hospitalized from a major opera-
tion, is back in the .Albemarle home . . .
Sallie Fitzgerald Flournoy's summer was
centered en the wedding of her oldest
daughter, Alice, who in July married Dr.
FriTz Schmittlienner, of Wooster, Ohio.
They are both botanists from Ohio State
Lni\er-.it\ ilaude Hanna'mss Mc-
Ccu's husband sells real estate and they
ha\e chosen St. Petersburg as a home . . .
Lhess Hardbarger, in ^^irginia Beach,
has retiied after successfully conducting
a pri\ate liusniess school . Mai\
5ettv Wkight
Perkins Fletcher welcomed home, in
Warrenton, this summer her daughter.
Patsy Maiui, and her three children,
after three years in England . . . Flossie
Rawlings, our long-absent president, is
in Richmond and Fredericksburg with
the teaching and vacation seasons . . .
Josephine Reed is another Mrs. Johnson
( W. H. ) who lives in Waverly. She
and Carrie Caruthers married brothers.
She has two sons, both World War 1
1
veterans. She is Bible Class teacher,
church secretary, and president of Home
Demonstration Club . . . Susie Sheltnn
Mocdy, of Surry lives in a house not far
from historic Bacon's Castle. Her hus-
band, "rooted in this section", knows
much lore of his native county and is an
authority on old property lines and
boundaries. They have one son . . .
Frances Stoner Binns who paints in oils
as a hobby, bas done four family portraits
this year. Her daughters are Dorothy.
associate director at Holton -\rms. and
\'irginia, a technici;in with Southern Re-
search Institute, Birmingham . . . Lula
Suthcrlin Barksdale "summered" with C'ld
friends in Culpeper, her first teaching
post .
.
. Kate Watkins Morton wdio
comes from Charlotte County to Farm-
ville and Prince Edward events has
three sons and a daughter . . . An honor
was conferred upon classmate Betty
Wright in June when a testiiuonial din-
ner was given in her honor at the an-
nual meeting of the American Hearing
Society in Cleveland. Her retirement,
as director of the field service of that
organization for 31 years, brings to a
close a distinguished career of service
to the hard of hearing. Herself thus
handicapped shortly after her school days,
Betty has traveled over the United States
in the perfonuance of her work. She
will return to Tappahannock and hopes
to work in the relatively unexplored field
of hard-of-hearing in Virginia's rural
schools. The Washington Sunday Star
quotes one tribute paid to her : "You
have given me a philosophy of life that
has made loss of hearing not a handicap
but a challenge." Mabel Woodson Hol-
land, Tenefly, N. J., saw her daughter
graduated in June from Colby College.
Then the familv paid its annual visit to
Maine.
We gleaned also a bit of news about
the associate members of '09 : Mary
Alston Rush is among those who, like
Mai Cooper, and others, came back to
.Alma Mater for a degree ('33). Her
married life was spent in Wise County,
then she went back to the old Alston
home in Suffolk. "With the exception
of two years I have taught regularly or
substituted since I was 18." She is
active in church work. Woman's Club,
and D.\R
.
. . Countess Muse Bareford
has just gone out as president of the
Esse.x County Woman's Club and is
community service chairman of Lee Dis-
trict. .She has been postmistress for 30
years at Ozeana, where her h\isband is
merchant and lumber dealer . . . Ida
Scott's husband, the Rev. D. H. Rhine-
hart, has retired, and their home is now
in -Arlington. She was in Prince Edward
in July to attend the bicentennial home-
coming services of Mt. Pleasant Method-
ist Church
.
.
.
Virginia Tinsley retired
from teaching last year and lives in
Culpeper.
1914
President: Maria Bristow (Mrs. T. J.
Starke ) River Road, Riclmiond, \'a.
-Acting Secretarv : Bessie Bucher (Mrs.
William Pike) 29 Slocuni Crescent,
Fore,st Hills, X. Y.
Our class president, .Maria and her
liushanri have been on a two-months
South .American trip. Maria's home,
"Rustom", was pictured in the Richmond
Timcs-Dispateh last spring as one of the
beautiful James River homes. She has
three grandchildren. Thomas Jefferson
A* having arrived last July . . . Fannie
Price Miller w'ent to California with her
naval officer husband to visit their young-
est son who is in college cut there. Fan-
nie had recently visited her one daughter,
Carter, and the granddaughters, Berkeley
and Carter, who live in Boston. Her
daughter is now studying international
law at Radcliffe . . . Sadie I'pson Stiffs'
hobby is growing flowers at her home
in \"inton . . . Meta Jordan W'oods and
her liusband, who live in Sarasota. Fla.,
attent'ed their son's wedding in Virginia
in June. Her one daughter, is in Pusan,
December, 19.^4 39
Korea, doing recreational work for the
army . . . Emma Webb Watkins and her
husband visited her daughter, Mary
Watkins Morgan '45 in Natchez. Miss..
during the "Pilgrimage" . . . Frances
Marrow Davis Tumblin and her Baptist
minister husband have been missionaries
to Brazil since 1922 and live in Natal,
where both of their children were born.
John is married and living in Lynchburg
where he teaches sociology at Randolph-
Macon College. Ann has a B.S. degree
from Wake Forest and a R.N. from
Baptist Hospital in Winston-Salem, N. C.
.
.
. Lillian Trotter Bradley sailed on
April 30 for two months in Europe. Her
son and his wife were stationed in Mu-
nich, Germany . . . Juanita Manning
Harper who lives in West Palm Beach.
Fla. said, "If I could come back (to
Longwood) next year and get more Eng-
lish and Modern Poetry, I might regain
my lost youth." . . . Mary Margaret
Umbcrgcr Groseclose has led a busy life
teaching, doing church and civic work
and taking care of a home in the moun-
tains of Southwest Virginia. She has a
married daughter and two fine grandsons
aged 7 and 2 ... Jo White. India, and a
brother run a farm and live at their
pretty old home, ".\nchorage", near
Charlottesville. Their nephew. Jim White
Patterson, son of Carrie ]Vhitc Patterson
'12, of Media. Texas, lived with them
until he received a Alaster's degree from
the LIniversity of Virginia last summer.
. . . Gertrude Charlton Wriglit taught in
a Sunday School training class in War-
renton .
. . Margaret Snoip Clark, of
Covington, has been the wife of a Pres-
byterian minister for the past 30 years,
living in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia. She has a 3 year-old grandson
and a year-old granddaughter.
Lily Sanderson Rice taught .i2 years
in Arlington County, 12 years of which
she was principal of an elementary school.
She and her husband. Nelson, live in
Falls Church and are both retired on
account of physical disabilities
. .
.
Lucille IViUiams Stearns is living in
Culpeper again. Her son, Palmer. Jr.,
is a junior at VMI
. .
. Alma Carver
Tinsley is superintendent of the Primary
Department in the First Baptist Church
of Roanoke. She has toured 38 states . . .
Ira MeAtphin Ebeling is president of
Women of the Church in the Lexington
Presbyterian Church
. .
. Marie O'Neill,
whose husband, James M. McMillan, was
"Man of the Year" for Charlotte. N. C..
last year, is prominent in the social, civic,
and religious life of that city . . . Mary
Annie Panlette Jones is a Sunday School
teacher and a deaconess in the Baptist
Church in Charleston. W. Va. where she
is secretary of the Garden Club.
1920
President
: Victoria Vaiden ( Mrs. Stan-
ley W.irden) The Green. No. 24,
Dover, Del.
Secretary: Odell Lavinder (Mrs. F B.
Martin) 207 N. Meadow St..
Richmond. Va.
Katherine Allen Bridgeforth, a grand-
mother, lives in Martinsville. Her son,
Austin, III, graduated last spring from
VMI
. .
.
Bettie Sue Bailey Barnes has
two sons, one of whom is interning in the
Naval Base Hospital in Portsmouth
. . .
Inez Bailey Drewry has one son, David,
a graduate of VPI. She is now district
clerk of the Virginia Forest Service
District Headquarters at Waverly . . .
Clair Blair Hackley's husband teaches
Latin at the University of Richmond,
and she is active in church and civic
work
. .
. Jeanette Bland teaches in West
Point . . . Gladys Camper Moss forsook
Virginia for Newton, Kansas. Her only
son graduated from Northwestern Uni-
versity
. . .
Ruth Elizabeth Carter Four-
qurean has two sons, both in the navy.
She lost her husband in '47 and is now
a bookkeeper for a service station in Mt.
Airy, N. C. . . . Emily Clark, assistant
professor of music at Longwood, repre-
sented the College at the National Music
Educators Conference in Chicago . .
.
M.
Verliner Crawley is a teacher in Mad-
isonville, and also teaches the Adult Bible
Class . . . Frances Currie lives in the old
Currie home, built in 1690 where a Cur-
rie has lived for five generations. For
the past two years the home has been
open during Garden Week. Frances gave
up teaching in 1932 and since the death
of her parents, she has been Deputy
Clerk of Lancaster County, She is a
member of DAR and the Carrotoman
Players
.
.
. Marie Wilkins Taylor is
vice-president of the BPW Club in Suf-
folk .
.
. Elizabeth V. Forbes who teaches
in her home county, Buckingham, is
guidance director of Buckingham Central
High . . . Elfreth Friend Shelburne is
married to a doctor and her son is fol-
lowing in his footsteps. She has two
daughters, one in college and the other in
high scho.il . . . Virginia Lee Carter
Harrington, after finishing the two-year
course at Longwood, completed the work
for a B.S. degree in home economics at
Madison and taught for several years in
Felton, Del., where she now lives with
her husband, Edmund Harrington.
Frances Gannaway Moon is a case
social worker. Her one son, William, is
an engineering student at VPI . . . Helen
Hobson Cox is employed at Langley
Field by the National Advisory Council
of Aeronautics. She lost her husband in
1950 .
.
. Olive Johnson Turner taught a
year and then married a jeweler. Her
husband and her three sons all work in
a jewelry company in Suffolk . . . Kath-
erine Krebs Kearsley is a mechanical
engineer in air conditioning and venti-
lating in atomic plants at Oak Ridge.
Tcnn. She has just had a visit from
Kva Kiintrongh Bagby. She and Eva
were classmates in high school along with
me . . . Vivian Lane Hollowell and her
husband are active in Sunday School
work. She spends her spare time sub-
stituting
. . .
Mary Muse Henry is a
floor manager at Woodward and Loth-
rop's in Washington, D. C. Her only
son graduated cum laudc from the Uni-
versity of Virginia
.
.
. Julia Mahood
is attending the University of Georgia
working in art on a M.F.A. , . . Janie
K'cw Mapp stopped teaching to become
(_lerk lit the Accomac County School
Hoard. She spends her spare time doing-
club wi rk
.
. . .\nnie .Salley is a private
secretary to Mrs. duPont and lives in
her beautiful home near Chester, Pa. . . .
E^dna Lantz is the statistician of the
Department of Mental Hospitals
. .
.
Elizabeth Leivis Jones lives in West \'ir-
ginia where her husband is General Su-
perintendent of Mines. Her only daugh-
ter graduated at St. Catherine's in Rich-
mond, with honors in music and Spanish
. . .
Winnie Lni'is Minor lives in Fairfax
County near Washington, where her hus-
band is a marine engineer. Her only son
is serving with the army in GerTuany . . .
Mary Meade Southall Howard's husband
is the rector of St. Luke's Episcopal
Church in Blackstone. She has two
daughters. Betty, married and living in
Roanoke
; and Mary Meade 9, at home , . .
Mabel Tudor Grogan is in the English
Department of Hardin Reynolds Memo-
rial School. She and her husband live
on a farm in Patrick County.
Victoria / 'aiden Worden has w-orked
with the Delaware State Board of Health
since the death of her husband, Dr.
Worden. Stanley, her son, is a senior at
Haverford College ; Victoria attended
Goucher after graduating from St. Cath-
erine's in Richmond .
.
. Helen Wood
sent a newsy letter about her work in a
Portsmouth school
. . . Louise Watts
leads an interesting life in New York
City . . . Louise Gibson Starrett is post-
mistress in Rockbridge Baths. Her
daughter, Marie, who lives and teaches
in Glasgow, has two children. Her son,
W. M., w4io is town manager of Blacks-
burg, has two sons. Her youngest son,
John, has a daughter . . . Belle Oliver
Hart, received her AB degree from
George Washington University. She has
lived in Wellesley Hills, Mass., for many
years. Her daughter. Belle, is a cum
laude graduate of AJt. Holyoke College,
and her son, of the University in Am-
herst . . . Eva Coffman Pyatt is married
to a doctor and lives in Baltimore, Md. . . .
Janette Edmunds teaches in Chimborazo
School in Richmond . . . Patsy Embrey
Harris writes, "I find that Farraville
means more to me than ever. I remem-
ber the democracy that was always
preached and practiced by . . . Dr.
Jarman."
1921
President: Elizabeth Moring (Mrs.
W. E. Smith) Farmville, \^a.
Secretary: Carolyn L. Harrell, 113-35th
St., Newport News, Va.
Daphne Gilliam Wool's husband has
retired from his law practice in New
York City and after living for 25 years
in Westchester, N. Y., they have moved
to White Stone, Va., where their new
home is almost surrounded by water . .
.
-\udrey Glenn Mustoe started her teach-
ing career in Hot Springs, where she has
lived ever since. For the past 20 years,
she has been engaged in welfare w"ork,
and is now superintendent for Alleghany
County and the city of Covington. One
of her sons teaches art in Alexandria,
and the other has a position in Coving-
ton .
.
. Lucye Howell Bailey, a widow,
has two sons, two daughters, two grand-
daughters, and a degree she received last
summer, .After 20 years of rearing her
family, she is teaching again. She has
been active in club work and is a member
of Kappa Delta Pi . . . Virginia Gibbs
Hoskins Jeffreys is Clerk of the Meck-
lenbur.g County School Board in Boyd-
ton. She is also secretary of the Fourth
District Democratic Cozumittee, and a
member of the State Central Democratic
Ccjniniittee, the Board of \'isitors at Mt.
\ ernon, and the Fortnightly Club in
Chase City. Her daughter, Nancy, is
married and lives in Atlanta and her son,
.Albert, is working in Chapel Hill, N. C.
. . . Ever since the death of her first
husband, Mr. C. W. Adams, Justine
Gibson Patton has continued to operate
the Planters Warehouse in Chase City.
She believes that she is the only known
tobacco \\'arehouse woman operator. She
resides in Clover, but spends the summers
40 Alumx.ae jM.ag.^zine
at Buckroe Beach . . . Ella Gales Ranlciu
has been living in Winston-Salem, N. C,
since she went there as a bride 21 years
ago. A widow, with a 16-year-old son,
she expects to resume her teacliing after
getting her degree at High Point next
spring.
Mamie Lou Holland is "mother" to 14
teen-age girls and supervisor of house-
mothers at the Methodist Children's
Home . . . Violetta Wilson attended
Longwood last summer where she took
a course in library science . . . Maude
Glenn Wilson lives at Wil-Rai Orchards,
Green Bay. In the course of six years,
she has acquired two sons, two daugh-
ters, a son-in-law, a daughter-in-law, and
one grandson ! In between trips to Pros-
pect, she spends her time in keeping
house, flower gardening, teaching, coach-
ing plays, holding office in P-TA.
Missionary Society, and Home Demon-
stration Club, and in performing the
marriage ceremony for any couple who
appear at her front door with the proper
license
. . . Theo Smith (BS'40) is
assistant principal of Patrick Henry
School in Alexandria . . . Ruby Paiitctt
Omohundra has been a Sunday School
teacher for nearly 30 years, group leader
for eight churches in the Baptist Asso-
ciation, and is a member of the State
WMU Board. She has found time to
travel also—in 46 states, Canada and
Cuba . . . Mildred O'Brien Alvis (BS'45)
is visiting teacher for the Appomattox
schools. Her daughter, Patricia, gradu-
ated from high school in June as salu-
tatorian of her class . . . Virginia
Morrison Harper, Lynchburg, has two
children. A son, a graduate in 1953 from
the Union Theological Seminary, is now
serving as Chaplain in the navy ; a
daughter, Mary, was married last year
to Herbert Harris . . . Frances Mackan
Adams' older daughter, Nancy, is attend-
ing Washington State College (her fa-
ther's Alma Mater) pursuing her hobby,
animal husbandry. She rides beautifully,
breaks and trains her own horses. Her
two-year-old colt shakes hands, and tells
his age by pawing the ground. Her
younger daughter, who is musical, will
enter Washington State next year as a
home economics major . . . Christine
Mackan Scharch '15, had a wonderful
summer in Europe this year. . . As for
me I am still teaching first grade.
Degree 1925
President and Acting Secretary : Kath-
leen Alorgan (Mrs. F. R. Hogg) 5220
Edgewater Drive, Norfolk 8, \^a.
Dorothy Askna Gayle now lives in
Albany, N. Y., and does secretarial work
while her husband works for the tele-
phone company. Jim, Jr., has a job in
Syracuse, N. Y., and Ann is a senior in
high school
. . . Chesterfield County is
Gay Pnckctt Darling's stamping ground
where she and her husband spend their
time beautifying "Gayland", their newly
built ranch-type home located about IS
miles from Richmond, near Pocohantas
State Park. They have a daughter and
two grandsons ... If you were to visit
the Post Office in the College, you w'ould
be sure to find Margaret Grigg Cox. She
has a son working with the FBI . . .
Nelda Francis Crawford of Orlando, Fla.,
is a club woman. National Alumnae Sec-
retary of Tri Sigma, and Superintendent
of the Sunday School Department at her
church. Her son, 23, has done splendidly
as a commercial artist . . . Helen Miller
Brown's two daughters are married, and
her son is now in the service. Mr. Brown
is President of the Shenandoah Valley
National Bank and Senior Warden of
Christ Episcopal Church. Helen has
spent several years as Secretary of
Christian Social Relations in the Diocese
of Virginia for the Episcopal Church.
For the past si.x years the lovely sur-
roundings of Fairfa.x County have drawn
Annie Miller Almond back each fall to
teach near Herndon. In summer she
resides in her own home in Washington,
Va. . . . It's George Washington High,
Danville, for Lucile Walton where she
teaches biokgy and art classes. For the
past ten summers, she has been doing
research on plant galls at Mountain Lake,
with Dr. Ivey Lewis of the University
of Virginia. They hope that their long
and extensive analysis will contribute to
the solution of the cancer problem . . .
Frances Barksdale taught until 1942. In
the Second World War she joined the
.\.R.C. for overseas duty as a Staff Aid.
Later she was an Assistant Field Direc-
tor, and then a French interpreter for
the French war brides coming to the
U.S.A. from France and the low coun-
tries. After four years abroad all the
way from North Africa to Italy, Ger-
many, and France, she returned to the
United States. In the summer of 1951,
Frances conducted a group of college
girls on a tour of Europe. Occasionally
Frances likes to dab in paints like
"Grandma Moses" . . . Mary Peck is
enjoying her retirement and recently had
a wonderful Caribbean cruise . . . Mary
Hunt Stump finds that being the presi-
dent of the Baptist UMS in Norton and
holding membership on the Executive
Board of the Norton Garden Club, the
Literary Club, and the Wise County
Democratic Club keeps her on the go
constantly. One of her sons a VMI grad-
uate, served his term in the army, and
is now helping his father as a Ford
dealer. Mary's other son is a sophomore
in high school.
Peggy Moore Nash, Peggy, her daugh-
ter 11, and Mr. Nash live in the Canal
Zone to the sound of the vessels as they
go to and fro through the locks in the
canal where Mr. Nash works. Peggy is
completing ten years with the English
Edition of the Pan-American newspaper.
The high point of this position was having
the honor of being one of 100 Americans
presented to the Queen of England on
litr recent visit at the residence of the
Governor of the Panama Canal. Her
activities include the Union Church, the
InterAmerican Woman's Club, Neigh-
borhood Chairman for the Girl Scouts
for several years, the Caribbean College
Club, and, until recently, the National
League of American Pen Women . . .
Mary Rives Richardson Lancaster, her
husband and their son, Preston 17, have
a lovely home, "Rochelle", which is
located just a few miles from Farmville.
Preston is a senior at St. James Schix)l,
and last summer he traveled in Europe
with a school friend. Mr. Lancaster is
with the British-American Tobacco
Company, and he and his family lived in
India for many years. Rives has given
many interesting talks on her life in
India . .
.
Anna Branch Reams Gilbreath
is again living in Kingsport, Tenn. Her
husband has recently been appointed
General Sessions Judge. Anna Branch,
supervisor in the Kingsport Schools, has
four children. Sid III is in the navy.
Louise is married, and the two younger
children are at home ... I have two
sons—David 21, who graduated in August
from Artillery Officer Candidate School
in Ft. Sill, Okla., and Douglas 17, who
entered Randolph-Macon College this
fall
—
planning to take the premedical
course. Our 30th reunion is next March.
Diploma 1925
President: X'irginia Vincent (Mrs.
Robert Saffelle) Emporia, Va.
Secretary; Sara Fox (Mrs. L. E.
Wendenburg) Aylett, Va.
Virginia Alfred Bond has a boy in
Norview High School. She does substi-
tute teaching and works in the Suburban
Woman's Club. Her husband practices
law in Norfolk . . . Mabel Seward Sav-
edge's daughter, Ann, is a sophomore at
Longwood, and her son is a senior at the
University of Richmond. Her husband
is a banker in Suffolk. Mabel works
with the young people in her Church and
Sunday School
. .
. Anna Leigh Gzvaltncy
Laine has two boys. Bill Ed., Jr. 15 and
Elliott 12. She is teaching in Isle of
Wight. Her husband is a public account-
ant with his office at the county seat .
. .
Pauline Rcvcrcomb Hammond's husband
is a retail coal dealer in Covington. Her
son, Frank III, is a sophomore at VMI
this year ; Becky, a freshman at Mary
Baldwin. The twins, Charles and How-
ard, will soon be 15 . . . Anne Tom Oahey
Davis lives on the Chesapeake Bay in
Northern Neck. Her older daughter is
a sophomore in college and the younger
one a freshman in Nortliumberland High
School .
. .
Katherine Bentlcy Ragsdale,
a widow for four years now, has one
daughter and four sons ranging in ages
from 28 to 14. She works in the Book
Department at Thalhimers . . . Virginia
/ 'an Pelt Jackson's husband is treasurer
of Westmoreland County and her brother,
Joseph, is president of VE.A, . . . Mary
Myers Walshe has two girls, 10 and 14.
Mary is a substitute teacher in the Vent-
nor, N. J., schools . . . Bessie Wright
Barlow's daughter, Mary Lou, graduated
from Longwood in June . . . Mildred
Ragsdale Jackson, mother of Maria and
Georgia, attended summer school at
Longwood last summer . . Elizabeth
Westbrook Lackmann has a private kin-
dergarten in Lexington. Her sons have
received high honors in high school and
college. Frederick J. was a member of
the Quiz Bowl, which won $3000 for
W & L. Both boys have won four-year
scholarships to Washington and Lee . . .
Elizabeth Earnest writes of her work at
Colegio Irene Toland, in Matanzas, Cuba
. . . Cora Gill Brown, who lives in Wau-
kegan. 111., has two daughters, Nancy 15
and Betty 11 . . . Claudia Anderson
Liebrecht's daughter, Claudia, was elected
secretary of New York Girls State at
their meeting last summer. She was also
chosen as one of two girls to represent
Empire Girls State at Girls Nation in
Washington, D. C, and was elected vice-
president of Girls Nation. Out of 16,000
girls attending Girls States all over the
U.S. last summer, 96 were sent to Wash-
ington . . . We have moved from Sand-
ston back to my old home in Aylett. Our
daughters are Longwood students, Ann
Carter, a senior, and Sara Lou, a sopho-
more.
1932
President: Henrietta Cornwell (Mrs.
F. M. Ritter) Winchester, Ya.
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Secretary: Nancy Shaner (Mrs. M. P.
Strickler ) Oceana, Va.
Gwen Daniel Odbert has an adopted
daughter, 5 . . . Ruth Floyd Speer, of
Abingdon, the mother of a five-year-old
girl, is serving a second term on the
Town Planning Commission, is presi-
dent of the Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Thomas Episcopal Church, and is a
member of the A.\UW . . . Kathleen
Hundley writes, "I taught in the public
schools of Pittsylvania County for 12
years, then decided to try Civil Service.
My assignment was Hickam Field, Ha-
waii, where I spent four years. After 15
months in the States, I felt the overseas
call again, and in September, 1950, I was
on my way to Okinawa. Three years
over there further added to my education
and my enjoyment with Civil Service.
Now I am at home again in Callands
between jobs" . . . Medora Ford Cocke,
is now living in Thomasville, Ga., where
her husband. Lt, Col. Cocke, is Trans-
portation Co-ordinator with the Federal
Civil Defense Administration. While he
was still in the army, Medora accompa-
nied him on a tour of duty in Austria . . .
Easter Sanders Wooldridge, being the
Avife of a Naval Commander, has lived in
many states—California, Florida, Kansas,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Virginia . . .
Florence H'aylaiid Washer has been
principal of the Bentonville Elementary
School for the past eight years ; Sarah
Holland Bowles is principal of a South-
ampton County school . . . Mary Virginia
Robinson has been for several years
Assistant Book Editor of John Knox
Press in Richmond . . . Lucy Lane Bowles
was last year's campaign leader of the
Cancer Crusade in Powhatan Cunnty.
1933
President: Margaret Gathright (Mrs.
W. M. Xevvell) 1209 Confederate Ave.,
Richmond. Va.
Secretary: Sarah Rowell (Mrs. Collier
Johnson ) 2305 Lafayette .Ave.,
Richmond, Va.
Margaret Gathright Newell is the
mother of a son 15 and a daughter 11.
She and her son have painted and re-
decorated her home on Confederate Ave.
. . . Eunice .Mien teaches in Highland
Park School. Richmond .
.
. Mary Custis
Burzvell Smith has three children—a girl
and two boys . . . Frances Coleman
Hankins is teaching in St. Anne's School.
Charlottesville. She has one child 2 . . .
Mae Doii'ns Ellis, Roanoke, has made a
fine career of homemaking . . . Sarah
James Nichols teaches in Norfolk. She
has one daughter, Linda . . . Jenilee
Knight Brown lives in Dallas, Texas,
where her husband is in the oil business
. .
. Doris Lane Ellington has a new
baby and now lives in Norfolk where her
husband was transferred recently . . .
Harriet Moomazc Leek teaches at Patrick
Henry School in Richmond and also a
Sunday School class
. . . Kate Porter
still lives in her old home in Portsmouth
and teaches there . .
. Gay Richardson is
a librarian at Virginia State Library.
Kathryn Royster Harvey, whose hus-
band is in the army, was until recently
on Okinawa where her husband con-
tracted a fever. At present he is in a
Maryland hospital. They have three
children
. . .
Helen Walthal Micou, doc-
tor husband, and one child live in Bucna
Vista . . . Margaret G. Brown, who
teaches in .Arlington, has recently re-
ceived her Master's degree from George
Washington University . . . Belle Gilliam
Marshall almost rivals Dot Cumniings in
the number of states she has visited
—
more than 22 to date . . . Hildegarde Ross
has recently been appointed Dean of the
Upper School at St. Agnes'. She is also
president of the Church Altar Guild,
secretary of the Northern Virginia Guid-
ance AssCKiation, and member of the
Information Committee of the National
Association of Deans .
.
. Anne V.
Watkins, lives in Buffalo Junction . . .
Mary Theodocia Beacham, who was
Superintendent of Welfare in Fairfax
County for seven years, is now making
her home in Baltimore, Md. . . . Dorothy
Daz'is Holland of our sister class has
recently been made principal of one of
the Roanoke schools.
(Editor's note: Sarah should have told
us of her continued interest in history
and of her valuable collection of local
history items.
)
1937
President: Mary Bowles (Mrs. R. C.
Powell ) 16j6 Mt. Vernon .Ave.,
Petersburg, Va.
Secretarv : Lucv P. Mosclev (Mrs.
Charles C. Epe's, Jr.) 507 River Rd.,
Warwick, Va.
One of the nicest surprises upon
Charlie's and my return from the
National Shriners' Convention at Atlantic
City in July was my mail from you . . .
Kitty Fit::gerald \eatts, (Mrs. C. V.
Yeatts) is living in South Africa. She,
Comer, and daughters, Sally Hodgson 13
and Ann 5. left Virginia in '51. Comer's
job has something to do with refineries,
coal and gas and there are now 27
American families living in their colony.
Their seasons are reversed from ours so
when Vi'e're sweltering she's freezing ; it
seems the Africans don't think the short
winters merit a central heating system.
T heartily agree with Kitty that it would
be difficult to get that Yule-log-Christni;is
ieeling with the temperatures soaring into
the 90's ! She'll be for at least another
year at 5 Greig St., Vanderbigh Park-,
Transval. Union of South Africa . . .
Gi;ldie IVilliams Bowers has been teach-
ing for seven years. She has two chil-
dren, Dianna 11 and Floyd 15, Avho is
accompanist for two choral groups in
junior high and attended the State iVlusic
Camp at Massanetta last summer. Hus-
band, Tommy, is an architect for the
navy in the Newport News Shipyard
. . .
Catherine Milby received her law degree
from George Washington University,
passed her state bar examination, and is
now a legal tax expert.
Marv Bowles Powell does welfare v.-cjrk
for Petersburg Social Service Bureau
one half of each day and runs a home the
other half for two strapoing children--
Raleigh 12 and Nancy 9. While Walter
is busy buying tobacco for Liggett-Myers,
Virginia Bean Hylton works as Finan-
cial Secretary for the pastor of the S(Uith
Hill Methodist Church along with be-
longing to the Woman's Club, garden
club, and P-T.A. Her children are Wal-
ter III, 13, and Beth, 10
.
. . Bernice Jones
Rawls has just moved, into lier new
Suffolk home where "Smitty" (Elizabeth
Smith Melvin) and I lunched with her.
.
.
. Ann DIggs Phillips is now back in
\Varwick where she has just purchased a
home. She and family (Susan 10 and
Randy 2) will move in soon
.
. . Margaret
Strattnn Conway has three boys, Patrick
5, Robert 3, and Peter, nearly 2 . . . Wil-
liam !McConnoughey married a North
Carolina girl and they have three chil-
dren, the two girls future Longwood
students, their parents say . . . The
Times-Dispateh recently carried a charm-
ing picture of Mary Alice Boggs—with
her brother, E. M. Boggs, Labor Com-
missioner for Virginia . . . Flora Belle
Williams was delegate to NE.A Conven-
tion from the Appomatto.x: Teachers .As-
sociation. She is serving this year her
second term as president of the Piedmont
District of the Virginia Garden Clubs.
I'm happy to report all the Epes' (big
and little) are thriving. Already I'm
making plans for a grand class reunion
in March '57.
1938
President and Secretarv : Madeleine
McGlothlin (Mrs. O. B." Watson, HI)
1011 Hampton Ridge, Bedford, Va.
The five Watsons have settled in Bed-
ford where we have bought a home. A
little Brownie Scouting, a little garden
club, some bridge playing, a touch of
civic wor'K, and some church work, plus
school and P-TA activities keep me from
having time on my hands . . . Catherine
Crcv's Parker '37 is the wife of our
county Director of Education and Kitty
teaches too, while rearing two fine sons.
.
. .
Marie Padgett Adams will greet Mr.
Stork for the third time, this time with
a girl's name picked by her two big boys
. .
. Ivylyn Jordan Hardy teaches and
coaches ail summer as well as winter.
She has two children . . . Margie Rob-
ertson Woolfolk of Louisa, mother of
five children, is starting a nursery as
she has to stay home anyway . . . Edna
Boliek Dabney took tri-color in ar-
rangements and sweepstakes in horticul-
ture last spring in Richmond . . . Nancy
Pohst Ellis, has two teen-age boys. Nancy
is in Arlington and has Margaret Bailey
Bowers and her little girls for neighbors.
.
.
.
Julia Mae Rainey Gillespie lives in
Wilmington, N. C. . . . Ann Johnson
Edmunds is living in Richmond with her
three children . . . Anna Shiflett Reed is
in Portsmouth. She visited Susan
Crcsham Toms '31 in Petersburg re-
cently.
Matsie Moore- Savage's husband, Bill
is Superintendent of Schools in Suffolk,
and they have three children (the latest
being a girl welcomed by two big-
brothers). She finds time for church,
P-TA, garden club, book club, as well
as fun in a bridge club, four of whose
nine members are STCers. In that club
is Ellen Royall Story who keeps Matsie
up on news of Jane Royall Phlegar who
lias bought a new home in Norfolk . . .
Leah Godivin Keith has a new water-
front home near Portsmouth. Her
daughter is 4 now . . . Julia .Ann Jl'aldo
Campbell of Holland has two children . .
.
Libby AJorris Snipes is making a name
for herself in Tidewater as a public
speaker
. . .
Blanche Lane Peele's hus-
band is a school principal in Petersburg
.
.
. Sara Parker Pond named her third
child for her STC roommate, Frances
Gaskins .
. .
Soon Elizabeth Roberts
McCaiin will be starting home from
Japan with lier Lt. Col. husband . . .
Suft'olk Girl Scouts have an active leader
in \'alla A^immo Stallings . . . Grace
-Allen Pittard Sydnor has a cottage for
summers in the mountains at Coleman
Falls not far from her Lynchburg home.
She tells us that Frances .i/<j.rc.v Turnbull
of Clarksville has a year-old son.
42 Alujstnae 'Mac.A7.ine
Rose Marie Hunter Lear lived briefly
in Helena, Ark., and is now in Arlington
with her lawyer husband and two chil-
dren . . . Guided missiles and electronics
have taken Anna Hoyer Sears and her
two boys from Hampton to Lexington,
Mass., because husband-daddy is there in
his work on those modern instruments . .
.
Four sons has Scottie McAllister Car-
riker whose Mel teaches in the Univer-
sity of North Carolina . . . Gay Stieffen
Shaw's daughter is a wonderful help in
the Hampton Sunday School . . . Virginia
Beach is the site of a busy life for Anna
Belle Hill Croonenbergh and her three.
... A U.S. Army photograph was sent
to the Alumnae Oflfice last summer show-
ing two WAG officers pinning the gold
leaves of her new rank of major on
Ethel Ruth Sears, in Hawaii. Ruth was
commissioned in the Woman's Army
Corps in 1942 . . . Mary Ames Thompson
was for five years personnel
^
director
with the Civil Service Commission, with
an office in Winston-Salem, N. C. After
her marriage, she returned to Arlington
and has been County Registrar ever since.
She is in great demand as a speaker . . .
Elizabeth Shipplett Jones of Sheppards
was elected vice-president of the newly
formed Buckingham County Woman's
Club at the organizational meeting last
May . . . Martha Grainger Morgan is
City Enumerator in Atlanta, Ga. . . .
Virginia Price Waller is the Secretary-
Treasurer of the Henderson Administra-
tive Unit of North Carolina Education . . .
Katherine White, has completed work
for a master's degree at the University of
Maryland. She teaches in Hyattsville,
Md., and is active in church and civic
interests.
1939
President and Secretary : Vera Ebel
(Mrs. R. B. Elmore) 907 Willow Lawn
Drive, Richmond, Va.
Frances Holloway Svi'artz is on the
Executive Board of the Junior Woman's
Club in Covington. She has four chil-
dren . . . Margaret Stallard Woolling
had her oldest daughter, Mary Beth, with
her on Founders Day . . . Nell Putney
Casteen has two children and is teaching
at Deep Creek . . . Virginia Epes Irhy
Smith has a daughter 6. She has been
doing some substitute teaching in Char-
lottesville . . . LeNoir Hubbard Coleman
is teaching math and science at Farmville
High and also is working on her master's
at Longwocxi . . . Louise DeJarnettc
Palmer, of South Boston, has two chil-
dren . . . Nancy Gray Perdue, in addition
to taking care of her six-year-old twins.
Holly and Linda, finds time for Red
Cross work, and Garden Club activities.
She is president of her Garden Club in
Roanoke. Theresa Graff Jamison also
is active in civic aflfairs in Roanoke
. . .
Among the initiates of the Beta Chapter,
Delta Kappa Gamma, during the past
year were two of Richmond's Longwood
alumnae, Elizabeth Bin"ke, acting prin-
cipal of Patrick Henry School, and Elsie
Stossell '43 . . . Caroline Givathntcy
Jones has two children. Her hobby is
collecting antiques . . . Lucy Adams is
principal of the training school at Long-
wood . . . Marjorie Wicks Jones has a
daughter 12 and a son 8 . . . Clara Not-
tinghain Baldwin has a new home and
two children. She is president of the
Garden Study Club in Farmville.
Elizabeth Wilson Steidtmann lives in
Quantico where Bob is stationed as a
colonel in the marine corps. Her son is
8 and her daughter, . . . Jenny Carroll
Worsley has a position with the govern-
ment in Wash.ington. She also manages
a large home and two children . . . Army
Butteru'orth Lewis, her lawyer husband
and their two children are living in Din-
widdle again, having built a new home
there . . . Adelaide Dressier Bowen has
a son 6. She is past president and press
book chairman of the Covington Junior
Woman's Club . . . Virginia Read Turner
Yelverton with her husband and two chil-
dren has recently moved into a new
home in Blackstone . . . Peggy Young
Roper is teaching in Norfolk . . . Lucy
Basheri'ille Lewis has moved to Rich-
mond . . . Frankie Bryan Finch and her
daughter have been modeling mother-
and-daughter clothes in Minneapolis . . .
Mable Burton Marks' husband is prin-
cipal of Varina High School . . . Caroline
H'illis Weiler wrote from her home in
Alaska . . . Catherine Mayn-ard Pierce
has "one hobby—two boys, S and 3" . . .
Beverly Se.vton Hathaway is a biology
teacher, a Sunday School teacher, a
member of the Education Commission in
her church, of DAR, of Madeline Har-
mon Woman's Club, and of Pulaski
Music Club . . . Ann Dugger Mcintosh, to
quote the Farmville Herald, has been
distinguishing herself in journalism. She
not only writes the social news for the
South Carolina paper, of which the
author of Cheaper by the Doaen is the
editor, but also contributes to many of
the South's outstanding newspapers. The
Florence Morning Nezus says of her
"color" stories : "They could be classified
as Ernie Pyle type of human interest
yarns." . . . Sarah Button Rex is com-
munity and church worker in Charlottes-
ville . . . Helen Lee Bowman is a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors for the
Samuels Library in Front Royal. She
is a librarian at A. S. Rhoades School
at Riverton . . . LeNoir Hubbard Cole-
man has volunteered to write our news
letter next year.
1940
President: Tane Powell (Mrs. R. E.
Johnson) Box 280, Wytheville, Va.
•Kctini? Secretary: Helen Jeffries (Mrs.
"H. S. Miles, Jr.) Box 328,
Blacksburg, A'a.
Isabel JJ'illianis.'ii H. .yt ha.l an
Throat) stationed in New Orleans and
will be there only one more year . . . The
Crocketts were visited by Warner and
Myra Smith Ferguson not long ago.
Doug took a basic science course in Eye
at Tulane during the summer and after
several more years in the service he hopes
to practice somewhere in Virginia
. . .
Bernice Copley is back in Kenbridge
after five j'ears in Korea and Japan . . .
Marie Easoii Reveley, her husband, and
two children returned to Southwestern
University in Memphis, Tenn., after Tay-
lor received his PhD degree from Duke
L'niversity. He is now Professor of
Bible and Chaplain.
Jerry Hatcher Waring, Basil, and their
brood of five spent three-weeks' vacation
at Pasadena. Jerry has been at home
with her father since the loss of her
mother last spring, but Greensboro is still
her address .
. . Irene Kitchen was in
LaCrosse, Wis., enroute to the West
Coast via Lake Louise, Canada. Her
home is still in Courtland and she teaches
in Colonial Heights . . . Marian Harden
Parke was at Brazos Lodge, Parkview,
N. M., on vacation from Texas. She,
George, and the children (Karen Lee 7,
George, Jr. 5, and Robert 2) had a cabin
in the pines at the foot of an 11,000 ft.
peak, and by a trout stream . . . Georgie
(Sistee) Stringfelloiv Hortenstine and
her doctor husband have a new home in
Winchester ; they have four children
:
Henry 10, Elise 8, Anne 4, and McChes-
ney 2 . . . Isabel JVilliamson Hoyt has a
versatile family. Her youngest, Isabel
Perkinson, better known as "Perkie",
is a year-old pixie. Young Rob won the
Spirit Award for his class at St. Paul's
School last year. Ridgely entered first
grade this fall . . . Sara Keesce Hiltz-
heimer taught religious education in Pu-
laski last year . . . Jane Hardy McCue
has acquired a new home in Bluefield . . .
Lula Windham Hannaway, lives in St.
Louis . . . Frances Pope Tillar worked in
the office for her dentist husband during
the illness of his assistant last summer.
Her two daughters are 6 and 2 . . . Sudie
Dunton Brothers and Lyman were ex-
pecting their third addition last fall . . .
Josie Lee Cogsdale Taylor's new arrival
may make this issue. Josie Lee is a
teacher of young people's Sunday School
Children ol Isabel Willianisio, Hoyt '40
astounding collection of news in the last
Bulletin . . . Mary Catherine Sturgis
Crockett with her daughters, Carole and
Cam, spent almost two months last sum-
mer at Nassawadox. Doug is a Lt.
Commander in the U. S. Public Health
Service, a fifth year resident on EENT
(I think this means Eye, Ear, Nose, and
David and June,
Cogsdale Taylc
Class, sponsor of the Young Women's
Auxiliary of the Church, member of the
choir, the Missionary Circle, and chair-
man of the Building Fund. She was also
vice-president of the P-TA . . . Frances
DeBerry Tindall teaches in Scottsville.
where she has been Worthy Matron of
the Eastern Star.
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Mildred Callis Thompson is busy with
Girl Scouts and church work . . . Judy
Gatlirioht Cooke spends most of her days
helping her husband in his office at the
Doriald Cooke Company, Printing, Sta-
tionery, and Engraving, in Richmond . . .
Lorana Moomaw spent seven and a half
months recuperating from the operation
reported in last year's Bulletin, and re-
turned to teaching at midterm . . . Mar-
garet Can- Highfrll's husband is a Rusco
dealer in Marion : they have a girl 7 and
a boy 3 . . . Catherine Payne Carmines
taught one year, attended the University
of Pennsylvania, and then married. In
Hampton, she lives on a block where
all but four are Longwood girls She
had two children at this writing, but it
will be three by the time you get this . . .
"Joe, Penny 12, Mary Jane 9, Jody 6,
Robert 2. and I live very quietly," writes
Elizabeth Wilkinson Blackburn who has
a new cattle farm. Although they live in
Kenbridge, they hope to build on the
farm soon . . . Marion Shelton Combs
has three children, Carol 11, Freddie 8,
and Martha 2 . . . Agnes Wagstaff is
librarian at Mathew Whaley School in
\\illiamsburg . . . Anna Ma.vcy Boelt
and Rosemary Howell visited Miss Tup-
pcr and Miss Jeter in Farmville before
they retired. Rosemary had a two-weeks
tour through New England and into
Canada in August. Marguerite Coslcllo
Birchett lives about three blocks from
Rosemary in Hopewell, but Rosemary
teaches in Richmond . . . Jack and Kath-
erine Moomaw Yowell, of Culpeper, have
two boys, Lewis and Billy. Katherine
recently visited Pattie BoiDtds Sellers at
^'irginia Beach ; she keeps in touch with
Frances Steed Edwards in Maryland,
Irma Carpenter Crafts in Kingsport, and
Ducky Varies Campbell, Sue Easfham
Acree, Ruth Lea Purdnni Nash, and
Spilly Purdum Davies in Culpeper. Kath-
erine and Jack spend most of their spare
time promoting interest in work for re-
tarded children, a major problem . . .
Virginia Policy Davis has three girls.
Penny 11, .^nn 6, Sharon 3, and an out-
board motor boat on the river near her
KilmarncKk home
. . .
Olivia Stephenson
Lennon is still in Clover. She spent her
summer vacation at Massanetta Springs,
and Ridgecrest, N. C where her children
enjoyed the camping.
Returning from three years in tlie Far
East, Lucy Blaektu'cll Jones has been
teaching in Warrenton for the past three
years. She and her family plan to move
to North Carolina to be near the asthma
clinic in hopes that her husband's health
may be helped. She has a son, Joseph 4.
.
.
. Martha Scit:: 'Wey in Chattanooga
serves as a member of the Board of
Florence Crittendon Home, vice-presi-
dent of the Pan Hellenic Council and is
active in church and civic work . . .
Eleanor Huteheson Catlett's children,
Bobby 13, Kitty 12, and Chuck 6, enjoyed
a 2'/4 months visit to their grandmother,
Eleanor Pairrott Huteheson '14, in
Blacksburg last summer while Eleanor
was busy with a new son ! . . . Helen
Rciff Scott's new arrival was too late for
this letter
. .
. Mary Louise Stoutamire
works in a bank in Roanoke ; she is also
busy in the afifairs of the Lutheran
Church, being a choir member, Sunday
School teacher, and president of the
Women of the Church .
. .
Catering has
been added to Myra Smith Ferguson's
long schedule. She took part in P-TA
last year as a parent instead of a teacher.
Myra sees Elizabeth Kent Willis and her
three boys occasionally
.
. . Due to illness,
Jean Clarke Hairtield year's w'ork had a
later beginning, yet it was highlighted by-
sponsoring a senior class for the seventh
time and an annual for the ninth time.
Other activities include work in summer
Bible School as music director. Civilian
Defense, Brownie Scouts, and 4-H Club
work. She did all this and was a Sunday
School teacher and chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the church, too ! . . . Ora
Wilson Holland's son 15 now stands over
six feet and weighs 177! Last fall they
vacationed in Bermuda and Nassau . . .
Martha Aleade Hardamay Agnew noti-
fied me of her return to Burkeville from
Holden Beach, N. C.
Laura Nell Craivlcy Birkland has a
wonderful idea in saving newspaper clip-
pings for the '40 Class. A long article in
the Times-Dispatch of December 27 fea-
tured Betty Hardy Murdoch's growing
talent in portrait painting. During the
past year, she did a portrait of her
father using a photograph and her mem-
ory to make it a surprise for him ; her
portrait of her husband in RAF uniform
hangs in their living room ; and at present
she is working on a painting of both
daughters, Margaret 10 and Sally 5.
Betty occasionally models clothes for a
Richmond department store and also
makes many of her clothes and those of
her children
. . .
Laura Nell also reports
with newspaper pictures that Grace
Jl'arinci Putney is the new president of
the Nora Lancaster Garden Club in
Farmville and Martha MeCorkle Taylor
is president of the Farmville Alumnae
Chapter . . . March, 1955, is our reunion
\-ear. Twenty-eight made the reunion in
1950
. .
. The records still need addresses
for these girls: May Bates (Mrs. S. G.
A'lercer), Agnes Buchanan (Mrs. L.
Maurice Delong), Evelyn Burford (Mrs.
J. A. Richeson), Dorothy D. Davis (Mrs.
R. D. Mattocks), Hazel Holmes (Mrs.
W. E. Rouse), Vera Helen Jacobs (Mrs.
R. E. Bowers), Jane Rosenberger (Mrs.
A. F. Dralle), Perrye Smith (Mrs. E. D.
McDowell), Martha Flannagan Wilson.
Katherine Wood.
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President : Ruth Lea Purdum ( Mrs.
F. H. Nash) Blackstone. \a.
Secretary: Caralie Nelson (Mrs. Ray-
mond B. Brown) 1209 Hollins Rd.,'
Richmond 26, Va.
Flossie Lee Putnam's husband killed a
bear 100 feet from their smoke house, but
the bear is now inside it his meat having
been cured. Her life in the State of
Washington she characterizes as "farm-
ing, building, and raising children,
(three) cattle, and hogs." . . . Another
classmate who migrated from the Old
Dominion is Roberta Lattnre Woolfenden
of Birmingham, Mich. Her husband is
in the advertising department of an office
machine inanufacturer, while Roberta
cares for David 8 and Helen 4. In addi-
tion to her P-TA and church activities
she plans to begin scout work when David
becomes a cub this year . . . Beverly
Blair Henkel lives in Portsmouth where
her husband is an electronic engineer for
the government at the Naval Shipyard.
Bev wrote of a short vacation that her
family took to Nags Head, N. C, and of
a projected fall trip to Louisiana, Texas,
and possibly Mexico. Her family and
that of .\nna George Dashiell get together
often. Liz Garrett Rountrey and her
husband also join them occasionally.
Anna resumed her teaching career and
Liz works in a Norfolk suburban bank.
A snapshot of Beverly's Bob 5 will be
added to our class scrapbook .
. .
Marie
Allen Burcher and family, Linda 5,
Johnny and Tommy 3!4 spent a week at
the Burcher cottage on the York River
for their vacation. Jack Cock Ferraro
combines a teaching career with being
mother of two "alive" children . . . Anne
Cock is still in Washington where she
operates the "electronic brain" for the
Bureau of Standards . . . Ruth Bryant
Willis gave up teaching last year after
eight years to be a full-time housekeeper
in her new home. Ruth, Landy, and
daughter 12 live on a farm at Dry Fork.
Her college roommate, Carolyn Ford
Carter, is living in Altavista with her
family. She has a son and a daughter,
Ijut also pursues a career outside the
home. She taught last year but is a
school librarian now . . . Ruby Ranson
Redd is secretary of Prince Edward
County Home Demonstration Club, lay
delegate to the Virginia Methodist Con-
ference, and chairman. Prince Edward
Bicentennial (Hampden District).
Martha Smith White's husband is a
lawyer in Richmond and they have two
sons. Many of her classmates also live
in Richmond. In October of '53, Ethel
Carr Mahoney and her husband moved
into their new home on Baldwin Road.
She worked for the Red Cross for two
and a half months last year and land-
scaped her yard . . . Genevieve Cooke
Saunders took an art course last winter
. . . Rosa Courtcr Smith, Lindsey, and
their three children moved into their newr
tri-level home at 7711 Wood Road in
September . . . Mary Sue Edmondson
McGhee, husband, and son live in the
Mechanicsville area. She has been a
visiting teacher in the Richmond schools
for about four years . . . Jennie Xoell
Wilmouth has a new home in Danville . .
.
Not far from our home lives Virginia
Richards Dofiflemeyer. This past sum-
mer she helped in a Bible School where
her two children were enrolled . . . Betty
/•'((/;) Lowe's husband is w'ith an oil com-
pany in Richmond . . . Alma Oakes Gee's
son has passed his fifth birthday. .\lma
and Jean Mover Scorgie hold the record
of children for the Class of '41 as far as I
know. With Alma's latest boy, she, too,
now has four children . . . Florence
Boatwriglit Brooks works in an office
at the Medical College of Virginia . . .
Ruth Pnrdiin: Nash and her family have
leturned to the States after living a year
in France. Her husband was recently
discharged from the service and they now
live in Blackstone where Ruth is teaching
again . . . Ann Benton Wilder is Super-
intendent of Beginners Department in
Sunday School, past secretary of the
Junior Woman's Club, an officer in the
OES, besides helping in the major fund-
raising drives in Portsmouth each year . . .
Helen Truitt, as supervisor of elemen-
tary education in Suffolk, heads 55 teach-
ers in five white and colored schools in
the city. The Times-Dispatch not long
ago carried a long article about her and
her work . . . Frances Hudgins w-rites
of her return trip to Thailand and of her
new work there: "We flew in just before
sunset on Christmas Eve. I ain a member
of the Thai faculty of our new seminary
here in Bangkok and teach Old Testa-
ment. It is a challenging job to have a
share in training Thai Christians to be
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pastors and leaders." . . . Margaret Rob-
inson Simkins is in demand as a speaker
on historical subjects. Her recent paper
on religion in Virginia given before the
Slate Hill Chapter of D.A.R traced the
history through the Colonial period and
on down to the present day. "The Church
in Virginia is older than self-govern-
ment," Mrs. Simkins said. Even the de-
feat of the Southern cause did not bring
about a decline in religion. "Church
membership has grown from 10% in 18'0
to 66% in 1954. Interest in the Church
is still growing." . . . The Browns had
a new arrival, Brian, last year. In addi-
tion to his teaching duties at the Univer-
sity of Richmond, Ray has been interim
pastor of a church near the city.
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Fresitlent and Secretarv : Marv Kather-
ine Dodson (Mrs. C. N. Plyler
)
Gatesville, N. C.
Lillian Turner Bearr's husband, who is
a Lt. Col. in the army, has returned home
from Germany, and she has resigned her
job to go wherever they send him
. . .
Frances Rosebro Garrett lives on a farm
and has two children . . . Sara Clinc
Dabnej''s husband has finished his tenure
in the navy and they are living in Roa-
noke . . . Margaret Wright Moore has
moved to Charleston, S. C, from Salem.
She now has two children . . . Caroline
Eason Roberts is in Fredericksburg, car-
rying on the role of minister's wife
.
. .
Ellen Royall Story has served as presi-
dent of the SuiTolk-Nansemond Long-
wood Alumnae Chapter for the past two
years . . . Charlotte Andrezvs Foley, liv-
ing in \\'arrenton, has two girls and a
boy . . . Nell Jl'hitc Bundy teaches in
Tazewell High School . . . Dot Lazvrcnce
Riggle won the Gas Company Sewing
and Cooking Contest in Virginia and
went on to the finals in Florida, walking
off with a trophy there . . . Sue Marshall
Leftwich's husband is branch manager of
a typewriter company in Norfolk. She
has a boy 4^ and a girl 3yi . . . Polly
Hughes Weathers and husband of St.
Petersburg, Fla., take part in the Young
People's work of the church. Polly com-
pleted two weeks of Vacation Bible
School with 52 primaries . . . Lucy Turn-
bull is church secretary of Dr. Decherty
in Washington, successor to the late Dr.
Peter Marshall .
.
. Alargie Rice Smith
and husband were expecting to leave
Charlottesville for further studying . . .
BufT Gnuter Travers lives outside Rich-
mond with her family—a son and a
daughter . . . Mary Charlotte Jones
Corson has bought a new home in War-
wick and has two boys, Craig 3!j and
Charles 1. She does a little church and
club work . . . Betty Pecrnwn Coleman's
husband is a research professor at State
College, and is at present writing a text-
book on Soil Chemistry. They have a
son 6, and Betty is President of the
Alumnae Chapter in Raleigh
. . .
Ann
Williams Voglewede '44 has mo\ed tn
Mexico City with her husband and four
children
.
. . Ginny Barksdale Rotter
was in Roanoke for Irma Graff's wed-
ding. She has two girls . . . Lillian
German Rowlett, Russell. Russ III 9. and
Bill 6, are in Richmond after six years in
Columbus, Ohio. Russell is with the
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company.
She fills in her time with garden club,
church circle, and Junior Woman's Club
. . . Dot Johnson Watson of Camden,
S. C. has three children . . . Miriam
JIanz'ey Smith is home from Japan and
her husband is teaching in ROTC at
Kansas State College for three years.
Miriam is doing graduate work there.
Harriet Walker Dukes' husband teaches
in Wilmington, Del. . . . Martha CoHrell
Harwood was president of the Common-
wealth Woman's Club last year and Mary
Jane Ritchie Johann is active in the Rich-
mond ASA Chapter . . . Libby Carter
Penn has moved to Waynesboro, after
six years in Massachusetts. Her husband
specialized in general and thoracic sur-
gery. She has two girls . . . Anne
Boszvell Kay has two boys and two girls
.
. .
Spilly Purduin Davies has two boys.
Pete is Commissioner of Revenue for
Culpeper County, and they have a new-
home just outside of Culpeper . . . Texie
Belle Felts Miller's husband is an engi-
neer at Langley Field; they have three
boys . . . Louise Phillips Heinke has her
two boys . . . Elizabeth Anne l^arker
Stokes has a son 5, a daughter 2, and
a new home. Elizabeth Anne has won
blue ribbons in the District Junior and
Senior Women's Club Art Contests for
her water colors and pastels. One of her
pastels won first prize in the State . . .
Church work, Junior Woman's Club,
m.usic club, and two children, are Lynn
Jioueyeutt Walker's activities. Fler hus-
band is pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church in Lebanon, Tenn., and teaches
part time at the Vanderbilt School of
Religion in Nashville. Lynn had a trip
through 22 states during the summer of
'53
. . . Gerry Ackiss Coote has three
boys. Bill 7, Buddy 3, and Bobby 1. Her
husband is with the State Department
and makes frequent trips to Europe. He
is also president of the P-TA in Billy's
school . . . Last spring, Harriet Scott
Frazer, who has returned from Argen-
tina and is now living in Bon Air, in-
vited Lillian Wahab and me for a
week-end. Augusta Parks and Norma
Wood Tragle were there also. Scott told
of her experience and travels and showed
slides of California and Argentina . . .
As for me, I am president of the Wom-
ans Club, and teacher of the Young .\dult
Class in the Methodist Church.
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President: Bettv Biuitchard (Mrs. S. C.
Maclntire. Ill) Villa Rica, Ga.
Secretary: Sarah Wade Owen, 1401
Hodges St., South Boston. Va.
Martha Andci son Gwaltnev, in Smith-
field, hi- two (l.insjhtcr-. Ann S( ott and
\'icki
. . . Jean Carr still has her Florida
home
. . . Page I^rancis Hickman, of
Albany, Ind. has a daughter, Nancy 8 . .
.
Jane Sanford Hall, with her two children,
is making her home in Farmville during
the 18 months her husband is in the Far
East .
. .
Mary Stuart Wantslcy Hinson
is past president of the .Alpha Sigma
Alpha Alumnae Chapter in Falls Church
. . . Hazel-Wood Burbank Thomas, lives
in Media, Pa. She has two children . . .
See the list of births for new babies . . .
Brookie Benton Dickerman and her hus-
band, who is a chiropractor in Staunton,
have a farm . . . Dearing J-'auntleroy
Johnston manages to combine business
and pleasure with a trip to Florida every
June. Also vacationing in Florida was
Opal Nelson. Opal's with the American
Loan Co. in Bluefield . . . .Ann Rogers
Stark's oldest child is in kindergarten
this year . . . Susie JVIoore Cieszko is
living in Havelock, N. C. Martin entered
first grade this year. Ed is stationed at
Cherry Point as a co-pilot on large trans-
ports. Ed is a deacon and Susie teaches
a class in the new Presbyterian Church.
Together, they organized and taught a
teen-age class . . . Rosalie Rogers Talbert
taught in the biology department at Hof-
stra College, Hempstead, Long Island,
last year . . . Stella Scott Bosworth is
now living in Lexington where Tom is
a doctor . . . Jane Scott Webb and her
liusband have a drive-in soda fountain at
Nag's Head, where they built a house
last year . . . Sugar Scott Webb lives in
Eastville and has a little girl . . . On
Easter Sunday, Helen Lezins Bishop's
oldest son, Lee, made his debut in the
Louisville paper with a huge picture.
Helen was president of the Younger
Woman's Club in Louisville last year . . .
Maggie Kitchen Gilliam and Charlie are
still running a hotel at Virginia Beach.
. . . \'iolet Woodall Elliot has become
iriterested in the Home Demonstration
Club work in Princess Anne County.
She has two children
. . . Last year,
Louise Parccll Watts opened a day nurs-
ery, "Merrioaks for Tiny Folks" (they're
surrounded by oaks).
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I're',i(lent : Faye Nimmo (Mrs. T. W.
Webb) 424 Parkwa.v, Bluefield. W. Va.
.Acting Secretary : Hannah Lee Crawford
(MrsrC. W. Reynolds) 5902 Morning-
side Drive, Richmond 20. Va.
Jane Smith Dunlap and her tribe (hus-
band and four children) from Plainview-,
Minn., were in Virginia for two weeks
last summer, and five of us had quite a
I eunion : Jane ; Sara Wayne France ( on
the wav from !Miami to Texas to visit
Children of Virginia FiresJieels Dupriest
'43
Rosemary Elam Pritchard '44
husband and children
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lier brother) : Sara Jeffreys Gilliam and
Sallie from Hopewell where they liad
been visiting The's family ; Sue Harper
Schumann and I. See the list of births
for additions . . . Mary Elizabeth Gri^sard
Darby's chief news is that she's retired
to full-time housekeeping now that her
husband has finished pharmacy school.
Mildred Willson taught at the summer
church conference at Montreat, N. C.
Jeanne Striek Moomaw taught history in
summer school here in Richmond. Judy
Eason Mercer spent her vacation at Sul-
livan's Island, S. C. . . . Joscelyn Gillum
traveled through the West with two
friends for six weeks during the summer
Mully Bugg Holland moved to Rich-
mond last spring . . . Nancy Mutter
Phillips, who lived for a year m Guam,
has been back in the States some time,
and now lives in Triangle. Ruth Dugger
Sanders is counted on in these organiza-
tions in Newport News for active help:
P-TA, Civilian Defense, DAR (regis-
trar) Sunday School (.teacher), and
Women of the Church . . . NMRiehard
Gordon is active in Church, P-TA, and
Garden Club in her home city of Green-
ville S. C. . . . Gene Seymour Raper of
Piedmont. Ala., is a member of the Wom-
an's Society in her church and in the
community study club . . . Lois Alphm
Dunlap has two sons, Billy 4 and Tommy
' Mildred Droste spent last year at
[he Woman's College of the University
of North Carolina, receiving her masters
degree in June . . . Florence Carr Mc-
Clanahan of Roanoke is Girl Scout
Leader and chairman of her church
circle . . . Margie Lee Culley Wygal has
received her master's degree at the Uni-
versity of Virginia . . . E. Banks,^ Bill,
and their three boys are back in the States
from Japan at Rural Retreat . . . Dotty
Sue Simmons is secretary of the recently
formed Community Council of Fincastle
Dreama IVaid Johnson's husband,
a jet pilot, was promoted to lieutenant
colonel last vear. With Donna Glenn
and Dreama Anne they have in-
cluded \"ienna, Austria, as one of their
stations . . . Theresa Fletcher Spencer
lives in Richmond. She has two chd-
dren, a boy 6 and a girl 9 ... Dot
Cummings has visited the South Amer-
ican countries and the ^^'e5t Indies.
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President: Eleanor Wade (Mrs. E. G.
Tremblay) 2649 Jefferson Park, Char-
lottesville, Ya.
Secretary: Mary Anne Jarratt (Mrs.
K. L. Kellogg, Jr.) 1144-16th St.,
Newport News, Va.
Our tenth reunion is Founders Day
"55! Helen McGuirc Hahn and Billy,
who is district manager for an engineer-
ing company, are now living in their new
home in Birmingham, Ala. . . . Bette
Wood Potts lives in Hopewell. She has
a son. Reeves, and a daughter, Jane.
Frances Wentset Gayle and John have
three children—Caroline 8 and two little
boys 1 and 2. Frances has been painting
portraits for the past three years . . .
Virginia Terrell 'Walsh and Fred have
three children. They are living in Lit-
tleton. N. H. . . . Bea Jones Barger and
Charlie, who are living in Lexington,
also have three children . . . Lilly Goddin
Hamilton saw Jane Broitm Rhoades in
Asheville, N. C, recently. Jane has two
little girls . . . Caroline liuddlc Guild,
Courtney, and their two little boys
—
Corky 6 and Dave 2—have lived in Nor-
folk for the past four years. After fin-
ishing law school in 'SU and passing the
State Bar, Courtney became an adjustor
with an insurance company in Norfolk . . .
Rachel Joyner Taylor and Harold have
a new home on Virginia Beach Boule-
vard in Norfolk . . . Virginia Dale
Honeycutt and Earl have moved into
their new home in Chadds' Ford, Pa.
The house, built in 1849, has 16 acres
of land with it. They have two sons,
Kenney 5 and Dale 1. Earl is manager
of the Process Development Division of
an oil company . . . AUeyne Phillips
Bryson and her husband live in Boydton
where she teaches . . . Lena Claiborne
Madison recently moved to Roanoke.
Her daughter is a first grader this year
.
.
. Elsie Thompson Burger, Bobby, and
their two children live in Farmville . . .
Elizabeth Mast Halstead and Billare
have moved to their new home in Green-
ville, S. C. from Danville where Eliza-
beth taught in junior high. Bill is a
salesman with a textile supply company.
Virginia Parson Parson and Thomas
have a son, Thomas Wesley Parson, III
.
.
.
Mary Franklin Woodzvard Potts and
Joseph are living in their new home,
"Pine Lawn", Barhamsville ... Jo
Shaffner Anderson and Merle are living
in Chicago 111. . . . Marguerite Stephen-
sun Aliller and Laurence are living
in Brunswick, Ga. Their little daughter.
Amy, is 4 . . . Mary Preston Sheffey
was awarded her master of education
degree at Johns-Hopkins University in
1953. During August last summer, she
toured with some Hopkins friends in
Brunswick, Nova Scotia . . . Helen Cobbs
is still working at Hollins College . . .
Sara Moling Mackinnon's husband is out
of the air corps and the Mackninons are
now settled in civilian life in Cheraw,
S. C. . . . Spottswood Hunnicutt spent
Sara Byrd Williams '45
last summer at the University of Con-
necticut where she was enrolled in a
New England Historical Travel course
—
a class confined to 20 graduate students
from all over the United States. This
course served as an orientation for a
year's stay in New England under a Ford
Fellowship. Spottswood is on a year's
leave of absence from the Mathew
Whaley School in Williamsburg . . .
She has collaborated on a history text-
book with Dr. Simkins . . . Robert Payne
Jordan, who was for four years Super-
intendent of Fauquier Welfare Depart-
ment, is now visiting teacher in
Manassas, and president of the Northern
Virginia \'isiting Teachers Association
. . .
Virginia Pidlen Palmer, whose hus-
band is an army man, is living in Nor-
folk. She has three children : Ben 5,
Anne Pullen 3, and Mosele Neeley 1 . .
.
Sara Byrd Williams resigned her posi-
tion in Washington, which she has held
since graduation, to enter the Woman's
Army Corps. She is now a first lieuten-
ant in the Student Detachment, WAC
Center, at Ft. Lee .
. . Josephine Hcatty
Chadwick lives in Wilmington, X. C. . . .
Jane Riiffin House has two children.
Kish 2 and Jane Waring 1, and does
office work three hours a day ... As for
me, my only news is that after nine years'
teaching I've retired
!
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President and Acting Secretary: Alar-
garet Ellett (Mrs. J. B. Anderson)
210 Withers Rd., Wytheville, \'a.
Secretary: Rachael Brugh (Mrs. G. B.
Holmes) 2370 Idavere Rd., Roanoke,
Va.
Rachael Brugh Holmes and family have
moved to Roanoke where George is
associate rector of St. John's Church . . .
Miss Her was at Alonmouth Beach, N. J.,
for the summer . . . Lucille Upshur Mapp
and John have built a new home in
Cheriton . . . Barbara Kellam Grubb's
husband is home after being in Korea
for 16 months .
. .
Sue McCorkle Kincaid
has three little Kincaid's and another due
before the Bulletin comes out . . . Mar-
garet ]\'ilson Jones and husband, an air
force lieutenant, are in England now, but
are due in the States in February
.
. .
Ann Nichols Brickert has been in Gal-
veston, Texas, two j'ears, where her
husband is an architect. Their two girls
have enjoyed swimming in the Gulf . . .
Ebbie Perry Smith lives in Texas also
—
Houston, and has two sons . . . Having
three children. Tommy Sj-i, Diana 4, and
Beth 3, is not enough to keep Earlye Lee
Palmer Miller from teaching in Norfolk
this year. Her husband is trying for his
fourth victory in the Norfolk City Golf
Tournament . . . Nancy Whitehead Pat-
terson and Bill live in Lynchburg in a
30-year-old house which they remodeled.
They have two children . . . Martha IP'cbb
Delano attended a "get-together" which
Peggy Fink Brown had while visiting
her family in Vienna, Va. Peggy is
another class member who has become
a Texan. Others present at the reunion
were A'irginia Mae Packett Barnes, Mar-
ion Lotts Mears, and Gene Harrison
Ivnoop. Gene is planning to build in
Richmond; and Marion, in Maryland.
Reba Conner Lacks and daughter, Pam-
ela, are moving to their new home in
Maryland this winter . . . Connie Pemher-
ton Pearson has a new home in Warsaw
. . .
Martha Wyatt Caldwell and family
visited the Delanos during the summer . . .
Cab Overbey Field and Hank are building
on Lake Barcroft in Fairfax ... In June,
Doris Rose Ramsey spent a w'eek in
Bermuda ; she resumed her duties
_
as
algebra teacher at Thomas Dale High
in'Chester last fall. Though she has 146
pupils a day and one class of 40. discipline
is no problem, she says. Her picture was
in the papers last fall as the winner in a
nation-wide contest for the prettiest high
school teacher. Her pupils had sub-
mitted the snapshot that won the contest.
Dot Owen Hubbard and H. T. are living
in Sedley. H. J. is buyer for a manu-
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Four daughters of Betty Cocke Elam '47
facturing company, in Franklin. Wliile
Kitty Parhaii! Price's husband is in Korea,
she and son, Bert 1, are staying with her
parents in Petersburg . . . Shirley Reaves
Pool is working at the local health office
in Halifax and keeping house for her
husband, Heath . . . Anna Hcadlec Lamb-
din and Charley have sold their house,
and they're living in an apartment in
Lynchburg, hoping to build soon . . .
Texas can't keep one of our class mem-
bers for Martha Russell East Miller has
been in Martinsville since November '53,
when Wentz became pastor of the Ander-
son Memorial Presbyterian Church . . .
Betty Lee Estes has two daughters. Ed
is teaching civil engineering at Virginia
and has recently been elected president of
the Charlottesville Junior Chamber of
Commerce. Ann Hauser Elmore, Joe,
and their two boys are living in Ports-
mouth. Joe is a salesman for the Sherw'in
Williams Paint Co. . . . Cam Butt Wright
also lives in Portsmouth. She has a boy
and a girl . . . Barbara Lee Myers Collie
and Ray live in Elkin, N. C. . . . Barbara
Montgomery Connelly has a daughter,
Judy 3. Wirt is playing baseball with
Rochester, N. Y., in the International
League this year. They usually make
Alberta their home during the winter . . .
Nancy Almond Crowder and husband,
Charlie, live in Blackstone . . . Louise
Rives Sydnor has a new brick home in
Mannboro and a son, Syd S . . . Anne
Dickinson Carlson lives at Shady Oak
Farm, Guilford College, N. C. She has
three children . . . Nellie Smith Goddin
keeps me posted with news from Eastern
Virginia
.
.
. Martha !Vel!s Hardy, Tom,
and daughter, Lindsay, moved to Rich-
mond in July. Tom is resident in surgery
at MCV . .". Betty Minefree Daucher is
living in Cleveland . . . Elizabeth ( Gertie)
Crouch Dickinson has a child 3 and by
the time this goes to press, the stork will
have paid her another visit . . . Betty
Harville is living and working in Rich-
mond . . . Eloise Stancell will move to
Hopewell as Mrs. Morris .Aderholt in
the fall . . . Heidi Lacy Tokarz is fine
after an operation last summer. She and
Pete have a new home in Richmond . . .
Mar Kent Stevens is working at the
Radford arsenal
.
. . Dot Turlcy Adams
lives in Harrisonburg and has a dau.ghter
2 . . . Pat McClcar Gannaway and Law-
rence have bought a small farm in
Draper. They raise turkeys, and have
two children . . . Virginia Terrell Lei.gh
is also in a new home. She has a .girl,
Cabell
.
.
. Sue Hundley Chandler,
Johnny, and son, "Chip", are building on
the eastern shore
. . . Sydnor Johnson
Hutcheson and husband are living in
Lynchburg, where he recently accepted a
call to the Presbyterian Home in the city
. . . Lillian Stables spent a week with
Mary Lee Dickerson Ellis in July. Mary
Lee teaches in the Oak Grove High
School. Four of the Class of '47 had a
picnic at Colonial Beach : Nola Briscn-
tinc Squier, Edith Apperson, Lillian and
Mary. Nola and her little girl live in
Richmond where Bob is an architect
with the National Park Service. Edith
teaches English in Prince Frederick, Md.,
Lillian is a science teacher in Dinwiddie
High School. Our tenth reunion is in
19S7.
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President Louise Brooks (Mrs. J. W.
Howard, Jr.) 1404 Rut'fner Rd.,
Alexandria, \'a.
Secretarv: Hilda Abernathy (Mrs. E. E.
Jackson) 55 Raleigh Rd., Warwick,
Betty Minton is about to begin her
fourth year at Monroe Junior High
School in Roanoke. Betty sees Jeane
Bentley often since both are in physical
education work in Roanoke . . . Marjorie
Burns, after five years of teaching phys-
ical education in Danville went "away
down" to Dallas, Texas, where she is
teaching sixth grade in a private girls'
school, Hockaday. Margie and five
others spent a week at Myrtle Beach,
S. C, this summer, and when Betty
Jefferson ('49) started the blessing "We
thank thee our Father " she thought
you can spot a Longwood girl that way
if no other.
Elizabeth Ogburn plans to return to
her third year of teaching history and
geography at AlcKenney. She took a
trip to New York and Pennsylvania this
summer
. .
. Betty Scroggins Nichols
and family have migrated to Charlottes-
ville. "Nick" has been transferred to the
Highway Research Council at the Uni-
versity of \'irginia. They now have
three boys
. . . Lela Bouldin Tomlin and
Charles HI have been living at home in
Remo since Charlie left May 4 on a
Mediterranean cruise . . . Barbara Jean
IVilcy Lucas and John are living in
Winston-Salem. N. C, where John is an
electrical engineer
. .
. Two boys, ages
2' j and 6 months belong to Barbara Jean
. . . W'ilda Hunt Leach and Dan have
bought a brick bugalow in West Forest
Heights outside of Richmond . . . Berke-
ley Richardson Smith lives down the
street from ^^'ilda
. .
. Katherine ("K.
T.") Rainev Wingo lives at Dillwyn
;
"Mitty" Hahn Sledd and Helen Williams
White live in Richmond. They are
mothers of boys too—Mitty has three
Helen, one . . . Margaret Jones Dressier,
husband, and two sons live in Arlington
.
. .
Carol Jenkins Michael is living in
Richmond. "Mike" is working with the
State Corporation Commission, and Carol
is teaching at Lakeside . . . There's big
news from "Gee Gee" Vonce Gates. Er-
nest was appointed Commonwealth's
Attorney of Chesterfield County and they
had a trip to Bermuda this summer
.
. .
^irginia Marshall Walker is now living
in Panama . . . Ruth Stc/^henson Brown
is teaching again at Bellwood School.
She vacationed at \^irginia Beach and
Abingdon for the Barter play festival last
summer .
. .
By far the most exciting
vacation trip was Catherine Bickle's. She
toured Europe last summer, visiting
seven countries. She and a friend sailed
on the Queen Elizabeth and expected to
fly back the last of .\ugust . .
. Catherine
Hogge also had a trip to Europe . .
.
"Gussie" Hare/an Tavlor is housemother
for the sixth, seventh, and eighth graders
at Staunton Military Academy. Ben is
principal of the Junior School. She looks
after 54 boys, including her own 'Chip-
per'
. . . Tucker Winn is still teaching
at Fairfax High School. She took a
trip to New Orleans and Miami Beach
last summer
. . . Elinor Overbey was at
the University of Virginia last summer
doing graduate work, and is teaching at
Hermitage again . . . "Gin" Tindall was
also at the University working on a
master's in Education in the field of
guidance .
. .
"Addie" Dodd Wilkerson
spent a week at Virginia Beach. For the
past year she has been doing civic work
in Leaksville, N. C. Anne Motley and
Jim Tiedemann who were married last
summer live in Lawrence, Kansas, where
Jim teaches aeronautical engineering at
the LIniversity of Kansas . . . Nancye
Foscue Haniner's Doug was made Town
Manager of Front Royal. Barbara Bragg
Kerfoot is living there. Nancye has two
boys .
. . Jean Edgerton Winch resigned
her teaching job in June. They returned
to New Jersey after a week at the beach
in North Carolina . . . Still living at
\^irginia Beach are the Pickhardts
—
Mary Lou Bagley, "Pic", Joe, and Anne.
Sarah Squires spent a week at the beach
last summer and returned to Ft. Laud-
erdale, Fla., where she teaches . . . Alice
Hannah is married and living in Bir-
mingham. .Ma. . . . Peggy Moore Wom-
ble and \'irginia Tindall were brides-
maids in Virginia Bailey Vaughan's
wedding in June ; Edith Duffy White,
w'ho is teaching in Norfolk, was matron
of honor. "Gin" and Fred live in Law-
renceville . . . Connie Newman has left
Suffolk and is a home economist in
Fredericksburg . . . Harriette Sntherlin
Overstreet's lawyer husband Jess was
elected mayor of Clarksville in June . . .
Martha Stringficld Newman and Thomas
live at Aylett and she teaches at Mar-
riott.
Gertrude Driver Averett lives on a
farm where they raise 3,000 broilers at a
time . . . June Poole Canning's husband
is business manager of the Big Spring
Herald in Texas. June has completed
work on her master's degree and is
teaching this year . . . .Anne Homes is
a secretary for the Assistant Director of
the Medical College of Virginia . . .
Peggy Moore Womble has a 19-month-
old son . . . Virginia Tindall still teaches
in Arlington: "Mitty" Hahn Sledd's old-
est boy started school last fall. "Mitty"
went with Hunter on a convention trip to
Wisconsin and Chicago last winter . . .
Alfreda Peterson Wood has gone back
to work for the Navy Department . . .
Mildred Davis Dixon and family have
moved to South Boston where Cecil has
gone into practice . . . "Jackie" Seymour
Carter is doing cafeteria work in the
school in Orange this year . . . Jean Bahl>
Blackwell of Dublin, Ga., has two sons.
June Cregar Webb and David have
bought a big house in Roanoke, and
June's mom and dad have moved from
Tazewell to live with them . . . Nancye
Lit:: Braford and Jeane Policy Bourne
both live at Natural Bridge. Nancye and
"Rich" live on a big farm there, and
Jeane teaches in the high school . . .
Martha Frances Morrison continued
work on her master's degree at William
and Mary last summer . . . Azeele Hutt
and her mother have moved to Falls
Church.
Neva Branklev teaches in Warwick
Dece^tber, 1QS4 47
and lives in Hilton \'illage . . . Eloise
Hancs Henley and George have recently
moved to Fox Hill, where George is
pastor of Wallace Memorial Alethodist
Church . . . Jean Freeman Bartron and
Tom have a new home in Hampton and
a daughter, Ann Douglas . . . Jane
MiViiply Cryer is teaching again this
year after an illness of two years. She
and Bill live in Newport News where
Bill teaches in the high school . . . Mary
Helmer and her mother took a trip to
Michigan last summer, a respite from
work on her M.A. degree. She teaches
at Newport News High . . . Millie
Mcirilliains Hays, husband, and son have
a new home near Williamsburg . . .
Frances Trcakic Roimtree and Charles,
Earl and I together with two other
couples spent a week at Nags Head in
July. Our biggest news is our son, David,
who started walking tliis week.
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President: Violet Ritchie (Airs. J. W
Morgan) Gloucester, A'a.
Secrefarv. Jean Cake (Mrs. R. .\.
Forbes, Jr.) 504-A Timothv Ave..
Norfolk 5. Va.
See the list of marriages and births . . .
Jim and Dolly Ann Frcenmn Sydnor live
in Mannboro, where Jim is postmaster.
They have two children, a boy and a
girl . . . Ruthellen Mears Taylor has a
lovely home in Richmond ... In Charles-
ton, W. Va., live Evelyn "Pete" Patter-
son Venable and Anne Ford Francis.
"Pete" has two children and a new home
. .
. 'Way up in Minneapolis, Minn., is
Martha Hatcher Hatcher . . . Grace Mal-
lory Rives lives in Hopewell and has a
little girl, Fran 3.'/^ . . . Sam and Patti
Page Bibee of Lynchburg have a son and
a daughter . . . The prize goes to Mary
Ellen Moure Allen of Cumberland who
has four girls ! Frieda Dansberger Baker
has two boys, and Marchella Mandel
Levi, who lives here in Norfolk, has a
daughter
.
. . Joyce Toztniscnd Hogge has
moved to Crestview, Md., where, in spite
of her tw'o little boys, she is the president
of the Big Washington Alumnae Chap-
ter . . . Betty Sue Clements lives in Ten-
nessee and has one child . . . Phyllis
Alley Carter and Bill live in Richmond . .
.
Lee Stat>lcs Lambert and Joel are enjoy-
ing living in A'lonterey. Calif. . . . Dick
and I lived a while in Bath, Me., last fall,
but I hurried home so David would be
born a Virginian . . . Maude Savage lives
in Annapolis, Md., where Malcolm is a
lawyer .
. .
Betty Jane Broekzfay Low
lives in Roanoke. "Deedee" Sledd Rog-
ers. Mary Ellen Temple Dorey, and I
attended the Spring luncheon of the Nor-
folk Alumnae Chapter . . . Helen Oi^'in
Scruggs, husband, and son 2, live in
Richmond . . . Love Bcntley Sanford,
Larry, and daughter Hope live in Hous-
ton, Te.xas, but get up to Hampton occa-
sionally to visit ; Muriel McBride is
living in Washington, D. C, Harriet
Steel Wills is teaching in Suffolk. Ann
Joyner Francis is moving to Hampton
soon to join her husband who is a captain
in the air force at Langley Field . . .
Joan Halm Shackelford's husband is an
intern at Chapel Hill, N. C. . . . Mary
Davis Edwards' husband. Bob. is a den-
tist in Franklin
.
.
. "Tootsie" Hamilton
Lahey's husband is a psychologist at
Marion State Hospital and "Tootsie" is
doing social service work .
. . Marjorie
Miller Ljde lives in Radford where her
husband is a druggist. Thev have a
lovely home
. .
. Jean Craig Martin lives
in Norfolk . .
.
Jessie Pickett Carter, in
Winchester
. . . Cathryn Mosteller Gar-
rett lives in Hampton . . . Anne Simp-
son's engagement to Clarence Alston of
Richmond was announced in June . . .
Violet Ritchie Morgan's husband, Jimmie,
is a druggist in Gloucester . . . Some of
our career gals are Frances DeBerry,
teaching at Hermitage High ; Betty Jef-
ferson and Jenny Sue W'ebb teaching in
Danville ; Dot Winton, teaching math in
Roanoke ; Lois Callahan teaching English
at Farmville High ; Jennie Lee Cross, in
Maryland ; and Lee Robertson, who has
a job working with mentally retarded
children. Martha Britt Morehead has
a job in Norfolk.
.\ note came from Mary Frances
Hundley Abbitt telling of the new home
they have built in Franklin . . . Phyllis
Bagley Hoefer's husband, Fred, is with
the \^eteran's Administration in Roanoke.
Phyl has been working for a pediatrician
but was planning to teach again in the
fall
. . . "Boo" Atkinson. Ballard is living
in Emporia now. They have a son, Billy
.
.
.
Frances Farley. Connie Loving, and
\"irginia Hollificld Meredith are living
at ^''irginia Beach. Joanne Sferlini/ Far-
rell's husband is a contractor at Oceana
.
. .
Billie Mntlins Sluss and Jim live in
.\tlanta, Ga. Betty Spindler Scott and
Fred took a long-hoped-for trip to
Europe in August for all of three weeks,
and on their return broke ground for a
new house . . . And here's news of the
doin's of our own favorite, "Charlie
Hop". "I am a real grandpop now. Have
a little granddaughter three years of age
(Holly) and a little grandson. Warren 1.
Little Holly is already registered here . . .
naturally in a Green 'n White Class—'7,i"
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President: Norma Roady, 1108 \\'ickham
Ave., Newport News, Va.
Secretary: Carol Bird Stoops, 103 South
Rd., Lindamere, Wilmington, Del.
I went to Farmville for Circus in Octi;-
ber. 1953. Stayed with "Hoot" and saw
all they had to offer under the Big Top.
Circus fell on Halloween so the whole
celebration was entitled Halloween Ka-
pers. Sue Walker Carlyle, Judy Griffith
Pedigo. Sara Lee Wilkinson Baldwin,
Doris Old Davis, Jean Anderson Smith,
.Ann Scruggs Critzer, Catherine Johnston
V.'ilck, Patsy l.indsey Rusinko, Dot Cald-
li'cll Lafoon, Page Burnett, and Eday
Brooks were in town. Eday is nursing
at the Southside Hospital. Puckett Asher,
a member of the music department staff.
spent last summer working on her mas-
ter's degree at Teachers Colleae, Colum-
bia ..
.
Frankie Dodso)i White, Lelia
Mae Fcrratt Leggett, and Joyce IVebb
Bergman have new homes . .
. B. Hylton
lives in -Atlanta .
. . Lila Easley is work-
ing in Blacksburg
.
. . Jackie Eagle's
still snorting around D. C. . . . Harriett
Ratchford is a child welfare worker in
Baltimore
. . . Jean Carrelo has joined
the Navy Nurse Corns, and is at St.
.Alban's Hospital in New York
.
. .
Pcggv White was selected "Queen of the
Revelers" at a Christmas Ball given by
a group i^f Norfolk bachelors .
.
. Shirley
Trout Ouinn visits Laura Lee occasion-
ally in Richmond, and Curly Diqcis Lane
and her boys in Norfolk, nnd has met
Anne Gallozvay Reddish at Mvrtle Beach
for a get-together . . . June Hanks Evans
with her son. 4. lives in Sandston and
does substitute teaching while Blackwell
is in Korea
. . . Charlotte Flaugh.er Ferro
and Jim are living in Norfolk . . . Ruth
Hatha-way Anderson is living in Wico-
mico, on an island in the York River.
They have a daughter, Pamela Ruth, and
a son, Clifford Gregory. Dick is with
the Daily N'nvs and won first place for
the best news-photo article in Virginia
for 1953. He was also runner-up for the
best series of articles. His subject
—
teachers' pay ! . . . Troxie Harding
teaches a group of nursery school-age
children in her home at Fork Union, also
a Sunday School class.
Jane Smith Tindall is teac'ning in
Hampton; Mary Jane Hite. at Belle
View, in Fairfax : Robbie Cromar, Gene
Robb and Tom Rilee are in Colonial
Heights, Jane }Villiams Chambliss and
Russell, in Richmond . . . Nancy Lee
Maddox went off to Camp Mudjekeewis
in Maine last summer for two months.
.
.
. Mary Jean Miller is studying for
her master's degree in theology at St.
Mary's in Notre Dame, Ind. She re-
ceived the Holy Habit and her religious
name in early August. Her mother and
sister were out to see her in the summer.
.
.
. From the Philippine Islands, greet-
ings were sent by Virginia Wcstbrook
Goggin, Mel, and little Arthur ; from
Paris, by Cansie Rippon Carignan. Bob.
and Teresa Lynn ; from Honolulu, by
Dolores and Lester Smallwood. From
nearer home by Julia Tuck, Mary W'at-
son, Carrie Ann, Jennie Sue, Grace Mal-
lory Rives, Elinor, Cab. Nomeka. and
Roady . . . Lizzie Bragg Crafts and
Buddy are in California where Buddy
will be stationed for about a year . . .
Calvin Hatcher has received his M..-\.
degree from Yale in hospital administra-
tion. He is now interning at the Pres-
byterian Hospital in New York City and
living at International House . . . Shirley
)'ouug Murray has moved to Baltimore.
where \^ince is stationed . . . Jean Dunn
Williams, who lives in Sanford. N. C,
has a son, Edward, Jr., nearly 2 ... I
spent Easter week in Williamsburg with
Susie Boii'ie Brooks and G. T. Jane Hunt
Ghiselin's wedding pictures were on ex-
hibition in Williamsburg just after
Easter. I went to Richmond to visit
Shirley Hillstead Lorraine and family.
Patsy Kimbrough Pettus entertained a
group of Longwood girls while I was
there. Patsy and Hunter have had a
wonderful two months tour of Europe.
Does anyone know Ray Phillips
Vaughan's and Patria Perez's addresses
for the alumnae records ? I've spent
another happy siunmer this year at Camp
Merrylande. Next Spring, we'll have our
bi.g fifth reunion.
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President and Secretary: Betsy Gravely.
201 Starling .\ve.. Martinsville. \'a.
Shirley Atkinson is working for a
tobacco company in Richmond ; Mary B.
Smith teaches in Richmond ; Billie Bar-
ber who teaches at ^'irginia Beach and
Joyce Mattox who teaches in Prince
George County both studied at \\"illiam
and Mary last summer: Dot Dunford.
also at Virginia Beach, spent the summer
as a counselor at a camp at Pasadena, Md.
To my knowledge. Dot and I were the
only ones back for May Day from our
class. Emma i\Iae Pittard is teaching
in Richmond; John Cook is with the
railroad in Crewe; Dou.g Paulson is min-
ister of the Presbvterian Church in
48 Alumn.af, M\c..azixe
Burkeville ; "Shep" Elmore is teaching
science at Lawrenceville; Ned Orange
spent the summer at State University of
Iowa working on his PhD .
. .
Nancy
Camper has recently returned from San-
tiago, Chile, where she spent several
months on a special study grant from
YFWC. In addition to studying at the
University of Chile, Nancy taught Eng-
lish at night at the Chilean-North
American Institute . . . Margaret Ann
Shelton is teaching in Alexandria . . .
Grace Thompson is doing bookkeeping
for a department store in Kenbridge
after teaching in Richmond for two
years ; Betty Jones teaches in her home
town, Suffolk ; I worked in the hospital
at home for four months and taught in
Danville from February until June ; then
I had a summer job at Nag's Head
.
. .
Please drop me or Mrs. Coyner a card
when you change your address . . . Helen
--/(/»ra- Kconce is in High Point, N. C,
awaiting the arrival of a new member of
her family ; Sue Brcwbaker Williams'
husband, Charles, is a lieutenant in the
army ; they live in San Marcos, Texas.
Mary Crozvder White lived in Gulfport,
Miss., for a while, but is teaching in
Richmond while Jack attends Medical
College ; Hilda Bauserman Wilson is
with her army husband in Las Cruces,
N. M. ; Virginia Wcstbrook Goggin and
son are in the Philippines with Mel.
Virginia Pickett Hoge is living in Ken-
tucky; Ann Biddlecoiiih Rice teaches in
Reedsville ; Helen Egcrton Mill has
m,oved to Wilmington, N. C, with her
husband and son, Clay ; Kathryn Terry
Wilson and Baxter have settled in
Ingram after returning from Germany
;
Romine Malwod Overbey and daughter
are in Charlottesville while Bill '52 is
working on his master's at the Univer-
sity ; Edith Diana Lindsay is living in
Fosters, Ala.
; Jackie Moody McSherry
and son are living in "a quaint New
England town", Hingham, Mass. ; Claudia
Anderson Chisholm, Louis, and two chil-
dren are living in Mineral ; Helen Sniilh
Massie is in Amherst with her year-old
son . . . Mary Palmer Chennis teaches in
Trentcn, N. C, where her husband is
principal of an elementary school . . .
Dorothy Briscntinc Campbell, husband,
and son live in Prospect ; Dorothy teaches
in Pamplin : Frances Mintcr Whyte and
husband are in Wilmington, Del., where
Bob is with duPont
. .
.
Charlotte Wil-
liams Martin and David are both in the
advertising business in Baltimore
:
Georgie Bailey Mason has moved into
a new six-rcom ranch-style house just
outside Lynchburg .
. . Robert J. Wood-
burn and his wife live in Mann, W. Ya.,
where Robert is connected with a radio
station in Logan, W. Va. . . . Berman
Scott spent the summer doing graduate
work at YPl
. . . Martha Atkinson
Heartwell, husband, and daughter, Beth,
have a house trailer and follow the road
from Richmond to Miami
; Jean Cuu-
ninc/hani Wilson is still in the Treas-
urer's Office at Longwood ; her husband
has been promoted to manager of the
radio station in Farmville
. .
. Jean
Moody Smith is a nurse at Martha Jef-
ferson Hospital in Charlottesville
.
. .
Ella Sue Smith Biddlecomb is in Crewe
waiting for her ensign husband to return
from a world cruise when they will move
to Norfolk ; Mary Jane Sfaiishnry Peake,
Jean Farmer Agee, Nancy Gillie Shelton.
and Betty MeRee Hodges are in Rich-
mond. Virginia Spencer Wnek has
moved from Philadelphia to Berlin, N. J.
;
she has two boys, Stephen 2 and Jeffrey
1 . . . Elsie Hau'ley Burkholder teaches
at Big Island, where her husband is
principal. She took graduate work at the
University of Virginia last summer.
Anne Lynch Miller is in Charlottesville
while Billy is at the University ; Edna
Rodriqtie:: Rosich is in Ponce, Puerto
Rico, and has a son 2 . . . Ruth Gills
Cooper is in Indianapolis ; Peggy Dee
Hoo'c'cr Newhall, in California, where
she is with her aviator husband . . . Max
Acrcc Cumbia teaches in Roleville, N. C.
Her husband, Phil, attends the South-
eastern Theological Seminary at Wake
Forest . . . Mary Lee Garner McMath
has just celebrated her sixth wedding
anniversary and has children, Ned, Jr. 4
and Suzanne 1
; June Foreman. Richards
moved from Corpus Christi, Te.xas, to
Long View, where Franklin is assistant
manager of a business ; Anne Burnctte
Younger is in Hampton ; Joyce Hamlet
Green, in Charlotte Court House ; Alma
Bedinger O'Neil, in Falls Church ; Mar-
garet R. Milroy, in Blackstone ; Bobby
Pollard Wrenn, in Richmond . . . Dr.
Brumfield is still there and loves seeing
any and all of the girls from "his" class
!
Our fifth reunion is in '56.
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President: Peggy Harris. 414 Southamp-
ton St., Emporia, Va.
Secretary : Jean Ridenour ( Mrs. C. W.
.\ppich. Jr.) 4605 Stuart Ave., Rich-
mnnd. \'-d.
"B.B." Wilson and Sarah Graham
sailed July 8th on the .S'. 5. United Slates
for Europe. They took credentials to
visit Italy, France, Switzerland, Ger-
many, Holland, and England. Nancy
Garhec O'Connell joined her husband.
Jack, in Europe during tlie summer . .
.
Dolores Hoback was named "outstand-
ing teacher of science in the State" by
the A'irginia Academy of Science in
Charlottesville. However, Hoey left our
state to teach in Baltimore, Md.
.
.
.
Mildred Blessing was among 200 teachers
from 24 states who were awarded a six-
weeks summer school scholarship at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 'Troy,
N. Y. . . . Eleanor Weddle, after study-
ing at the University of Tennessee last
summer, is now teaching at Longwood . .
.
See the list of births for increases in the
population
. . . We are happy to have
Ann Motley Ryland and Temple back in
N'irginia ( Dahlgreen ) after living in
Sharon, Pa., for two years . .
.
Bill
Overbey was separated from the army in
June and is now workin,g on his master's
degree in education at the University of
Virginia
. . . Cindy Minis Lambeth and
husband lived in Chaumont, France, for
nine months until last December
. . .
Bobby Broivn Moore has lived in Miami,
Fla., but she and her family, daughter
Kim 2 and a baby boy, are now in their
new home in Lynchburg
. . . Ginny
McLean Pharr, Macon, and family livei
in Charlottesville
.
. . Living in Richmond
are Joye Fhiniphries Harris, James, and
their son
. . . Anne Moselev Akers and
Tom have a new home in Roanoke . .
.
A new house in Appomattox belongs to
Frances Anne Ramsey Hunter, Bill, and
their son. Will
.
.
. We also have a new
home in Richmond.
Lucy Jane Morton is teaching art in
Stratford Junior High. Shirley Livesay
also teaches in Arlington . . . Branchy
Fristoe vacationed on the Rappahann(jck
River before returning to Danville for
her third year ... Jo Price Greenburg is
teaching in Charlottesville while Mike
is interning at the University of Virginia
Hospital
. . . Lauralee Fritts Whitmore
is back in Virginia, teaching seventh
grade in Riverton and Charlie is in
business with his brother . . . Richmond
now has Maxine Watts as a librarian for
two elementary schools. She spent the
summer working in a resort at Highgate
Springs, Vt. . .
.
Sufifolk has lured Connie
Rice back to teach this year . . . Bunn.ie
Ricks was the swimming instructor and
life guard 11 hours a day at the Waynes-
boro pool last summer and at Easter she
took five of her students to Myrtle
Beach . . . Elsie Rae Page Bonner was
reunited with George in February when
he returned from Korea. They are now
living in Lodi, N. J., while George is
employed by an aeronautical firm
.
. .
Then there are Ann Rosson White and
Vivian who have been 3000 miles away
in San Rafael, Calif., for two years.
They received an unexpected Christmas
present last year — Vivian's discharge
from the air force, and are now back in
Virginia .
.
. Norvella Goode Baughan
and Frazier spent a vacation in Louis-
ville, Ky. ... 1st Lt. Harold Hutter was
selected from his battery as "Aid to
Korea Officer". He has been in charge
of building a school for Korean children
.
. .
Cookie Blair is staying at home in
Richmond while Bill does his basic train-
ing at Ft. Jackson, S. C. . . . In June,
Frances Thomas Pairet, Anne Moscley
Akers. Stokes Overbey Howard, and
.Anne Motley Ryland, attended May
Henry Sadler's wedding in Tazewell
:
also B. B. Wilson and Sarah Graham as
bridesmaids. Alay Henry and A. B. are
living in Virginia Beach . . . The same
week end Charlie and I went to Marian
Beckner and Dr. Bill Riggins' wedding.
They honeymooned at Lake Louise, Can-
ada. Bill is in charge of the Forest (Va.)
Medical Clinic. We stayed with Emma
Harris who is planning to marry Mac
Allen in the summer of 195S . . . Lee
Wood Dowdy is teaching in Lovingston
. .
.
Alildred Garnett Woodford and
Alarcus spent their honeymoon in Florida
;
Boydton is now their home . . . Edith Goff
has been married to H. A. Street since the
summer of 1953 . . . Last summer the Rich-
mond papers on one Sunday ran pictures
of the wedding- of Frances Williams
\\^ilson (her attendants were Nancy Park
and Winnie Murdock), Dolores Hoback's
engagement, and Betty Scott Borkey
Banks' wedding. Jo Ann Yow, Mary
Brame Trotter and Ed, Ann Keith Hund-
ley Brame '53, and Mary Jo Smith who
was a bridesmaid and Mrs. Cover and
Miss Wall were all present for the cere-
mony. Mary Brame Trotter and Ed are
living in Arlington while Ed is stationed
at Ft. Belvoir ... In June, Lois .ish
Carr and Noah took a wedding trip to
New England and Canada ; they now live
in Perrin . .
. Two more P. E. majors
have become engaged—Rachael Peters to
Carl Orville Knight and our famed presi-
dent Peggy Harris to Garland Ames.
At Stokes Overbey Howard's Danville
wedding, Millie Bright was a bridesmaid
and Nell Dalton Smith helped to serve.
Stokes is still teaching in Martinsville . .
.
Marty Miller Mason and Phil now live
in Christiansburg ... If you run into
j\Iiller & Rhoads handbag department,
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you will find Pat Tiiiiiili- Miller's shining
face . . . Alaria Jackson was one of Pat's
attendants . . . Frances Thomas Pairet
and Sonny are working in the store at
Farmville . . . Richmond still keeps tab
on Mary Moore Karr who is in her sec-
ond year of social work, Ann Moody and
A^Iaria Jackson who are teaching at
Hermitage and Mary Jo Smith at High-
land Springs. Maria spent another sum-
mer at Camp Swatonah in New York
with several Longwood undergraduates
.
. , Betty Foster is working for an
insurance company in Richmond.
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President: Polly Brothers (Mrs. H. G.
Simpson ) 105 Cedar St., Suffolk, Va.
Sceretary : Jean Mercer ( Mrs. William
Luttrell") Rehoboth Church, Va.
Sarah McElroy Harvie is teaching in
Henrico County and is also soprano so-
loist at the Second Prsebyterian Church
in Richmond. This past summer she
served as dietitian at a YWCA Camp
where Jack worked . . . Ann Keith
Hundley Brame teaches in Falls Church
. . . Gladys Marsh Harvey (Granny) is
recuperating from a year in seventh grade
from which she was "promoted" to
straight history hereafter . . . This sum-
mer found Virginia Hansel at the Uni-
versity of Virginia for graduate work.
. . .
Nell Bradshaiv Green taught in Suf-
folk last year, but .she and Abie moved
to Richmond last fall . . . Jan I'an Horn
Page is living at Ft. Bragg, N. C, as
Jerry is in the army
.
. . Challice Haydnn
Parsons and Bill are living in Big Spring,
Texas, where Bill is in Flight Training.
See the list of births. Nancy Wooldridqe
Calohan, Joyce Gatling, and Carolyn
Michael were among Joyce Cheatham
Harvey's attendants in her church wed-
ding in July. They had a honeymoon in
the Smoky Mountains and are now living
in Chester where she is teaching . . .
Helen Tanner has returned from her
study at the University of Lyon, France.
She teaches French and Spanish at Doug-
las Freeman High School in Henrico
County and lives at home in Richmond . .
.
Helen Crowgey is teaching in Lexington
.
. . Barbara Cotton teaches in Norfolk . . .
Nancy Crymes Hughes and her minister
husband are doing mission work in Cali-
forn.ia at the Cantna Baptist Mission.
Nancy worked in the Baptist Home Mis-
sion Board, and they both worked in
youth camps in the Sierras . . . Babs
Booker is teaching at Powhatan again
this year where she is president of the
Powhatan Education Association . . .
Wanda Karlet teaches in Fairfax . . .
Euky Korahaes became pinned to Ben
Bowers, a Hampden-Sydney graduate, in
June . . . Jean Kreienbaum has begun
work on her master's at Columbia L'ni-
versity . . . Anne Lumsden teaches in
Martinsville . .
.
Mary Jane Tyus Clarke
is teaching near Blacksburg . . . Lillian
Shelton became engaged to John Cox
this summer and a November wedding
was planned . . . Anne Conley Bromley
teaches in Lively and Joyce Richardson
Pembleton teaches at Warsaw . . . Joanne
Steck is working for the Department of
Public Welfare in Spotsylvania County
. . .
Anne Freia Goets: Vaughan is work-
ing with the Prince Edward Department
of Public Welfare as a case worker. Her
son is a junior in high school , , . Sue
Webb received the M.S. degree last siun-
mer and is an assistant Supervisor of
Elementary Physical Education in Ar-
lington . . . Jean Partridge Drewry is
living in Rhode Island where Sam is
stationed . . . Anne Conley Bromley,
Lillian Shelton, and Catherine Anderson
were among my attendants at my June
wedding. We spent our honeymoon in
Florida. I am again teaching at Saluda
High School.
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President: Nell Copley, 510 Second St.,
Blackstone, Va.
Secretary: Moneda Key, \22Z Fau(|uier
St., Roanoke, Va.
See the list of marriages for those who
said, "I do." Beulah Carter and Trianne
Lampkin plan to get married in the late
fall. Also engaged are Jean Pearce,
Ann Mallory, and Mary Jean Carlyle . . .
June Wilnioth moved to Seattle, Wash.,
where she is working on her master's
/
Edith Mae Fr-.\me '54
degree in chemistry
. .
. Doris Garlasco
is teaching in Hartford, Conn. . . . Edith
Frame left last September for New Zea-
land for a si-x-month-study-visit under
the international farm youth exchange
program. Chosen on the basis of her 4-H
work and other community activities, she
is a guest of the New Zealand govern-
ment, and is living in farm homes during
her stay there . . . Ann Huff is in
Casablanca , . . Ann Thomas took a
trip to Jamaica this past summer with
the Baptist Student Missionary team.
Quite a few of the girls are teaching
in the Tidewater section . . . Jemima
Cobb, "Boop" Islin, June Johns, Ann
Edmonds, and Sylvia West, in Warwick;
Mary Anne King, Else Wente, Ann
Mallory, Lois Crutchfield, and 1, in New-
port News. In the Virginia Beach area
are : Nell Copley, Joanne Utley, Lou
Kitts, Lib Boswell, "Skee" Gillikin, Dolly
Home, and Ann Foster ; Laura Trent is
in Portsmouth, Lucy ilann Pierce, at
Cradock High, and Nancy Gilbert, Ginny
Berry, and "P. Waller" in Churchland;
!Mary Page Wade, Mary Denny Wilson
Parr, Trianne Lampkin, and Nellie Cul-
pepper in Norfolk. Frances Maker is
teaching in Hampton, also Betsy Jean
Robertson, Pat Donnelly, and "Dee"
Steger. Ellen Porter may be found at
Deep Creek, Roberta Wiatt, in Glou-
cester, Wanda Doll and Beverly Branch
in Oceana. Dot .Stringfield is teaching
in Ivor and Martha Wilson at West
Point. Still more are Nan Bland in
Holland, Mary Lou Barloiv Haverty in
Smithfield, Elsie Holland Cox in Wind-
sor, and Shirley Roby in York County . . .
Others teaching in various places are
:
Ruby Snider in Buena Vista ; Rebecca
Baird in Rocky Mount ; Mary B. Barks-
dale in Narima
: Jean Smith Lindsey in
Charlottesville
; Jean Pearce in Amelia
;
Lu Beavers in Richlands : Ann Perrow' in
Lynchburg. In Martinsville are : Betty
Benton, Jean Hodges, Fifi Carter, and
Patty Derring. Bobbie Blackman is
teaching in Hopewell and Sylvia Reames
is in her home town of Petersburg where
Tom Moore is also teaching. Mason
Moore ("Lil' sing") is teaching in Co-
lumbia, S. C. Claire Kreienbaum
(Buddy) is teaching in .Arlington. Mary
Lou Burnette is in .Altavista : Elleanor
Koch is teaching in the Virginia School
for the Deaf and Blind in Staunton, and
A'irginia Sutherland is in Dinwiddie.
Johanna Biddlecomb is teaching in Fair-
fax ; also found there are Pat Altwegg,
Mary Elva Robinson, and Betty Gillette.
Nearby are Paula Dovel, Betty Lou
Southall, and Betty Jane Newsom in
Manassas, and Betty Zoe Bailey and Jean
Carole Baber in Alexandria.
SjudthA,
Hilda .ll'ernalhy lackMin, a son. David
Earl
Gerry Achi.^s Coi>te, a son, Bobby
Dorothy .Idkins Young, a son
Phyllis' .-illey Carter, "a daughter, Leslie
Jean
Nancy AIniand Crowder, a son, Charles
Clifton, Jr.
Martha Anderson Gwaltney. a daughter,
\'icki Lynn
Martha Anderson Rollings, a daughter,
Alma Fav
Elva Andre-ws Jones, a son, Richard
Thorpe, Jr.
Louise Anthony McCain, a daughter,
Diane Ruth
Sarah Ballard Jenkins, a daughter, Mar-
garet Ballard
Alaude Beckham Foster, a son, John
Beckham
Dot Bez'ard Owen, a son, William, 111
Emma Binciham AnderscMi, a son, Erling
Richard
Ella Arthur /)'/(7[7; Rowlev, a son, Joseph
Daniel, Jr.
Lela Boiildin Tumlin, a son, Charles
Elmer, 111
Robert N. Bradshaw and Mrs. Bradshaw,
a s- n, William Peyton
Sara Bradshaw Chenery, a daughter,
Lucille Gary
Julia Bracia Shinner, a son, Michael
William
Kola Brise}iti)ie Squier, a daughter,
Peggv
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Ruth Britt Morrissette, a son
Barbara Bnnvn Moore, a son, Scott
Martha Brozvn Hamrick, a daughter,
Jane Ledgerwood
Rachael Brugh Hohiies, a daughtL-r,
Rachael i5rugh
Laura Buchamm Hayes, a daughter,
Betsey
Sarah Buchanan Silvers, a son
Ann Buck Jacobs, a son, Enimett Allan
Mary Stuart Buford Peery, a daughter,
Jennie
Hazel-Wood Btirbank Thomas, a mmi.
Richard Bruce
Jo Biirtcy Adams, a son, Patrick
Franklin
Ann Burnettc Younger, a daughter, Belle
Louise
Harriet Buttcrworth Miller, a daughter,
Claire
Sarah Button Rex, a daughter, Sarah
Lucy
Peggy Cabaniss Andrews, a daughter,
Margaret
Jean Cake Forbes, a son, David Anderson
Mary Page Callis Turnbull, a daughter
Lee Carter Wilson, a daughter, Ruth
Virginia
Sara Cline Dabney, a son
Betty Cocke Elam, a daughter, Judith Lee
Jean Comcrjord Chumney, a daughter,
Karlee Jean
Minnie Lee Cruinplcr Burger, a daughter,
Mary Katherine
\^irginia Dale Honeycutt, a son. Dale
Nell Dalton Smith, a daughter, Elizabeth
Dalton
Martha Glenn Davis Tyler, a son, Gilnian
Rackley, Jr.
Gertrude Driver Averett, a son
Delores Duncan Smallwood, and Lester,
a daughter, Susan Lynn
Margaret Ellctt Anderson, a son, John
B., Jr.
Betty Epperson Skinner, a daughter
Selma Epstein Posner, a daughter,
Marlin Jo
Frances Fears Williams, a son
Betty Ferguson Gallalee, a daughter,
Mary Hunter Drewry
Charlotte Flaugher Ferro, a daughter,
Angela Lee
Jean Freeman Bartron, a daughter, Ann
Douglas
Ann Fulgham Gale, a daughter
Elizabeth Gates Hill, a daughter, Beverly
Mountford
June Gianinny Jeffrey, a son
Katherine flanilet Richardson, a daugh-
ter, Janet Scott
Jackie Hancock Jolmson, a daughter,
Linda Fay
Helen Hardin Luck, a daughter, Carcjl
Lauriston
Ann Harding Hodges, a daughter, Susan
Harding
Bie Harrison Browder, a son
Gene Harrison Knoop, a son, Roger
Emily Hastings Baxter, a daughter, Janet
Monroe
Martha Hotelier Hatcher, a son
Audra Haii'kins James, a daugliter, Bar-
bara Ellen
Nancy Bain Adkins e'S4, Mrs. William
Gerald Hamm
Helen MacLean Agnew '51, Mrs. Arnold
Jackson Koonce, Ir.
Barbara Wendell Allen e'55. Airs. Her-
bert Lewis Garrett
Frances Lee Hau'lliome Browder. a son,
Rowland Lynn
Challice Haydon Parsons, a son, William
Lewis, Jr.
Joyce Flill Goodloe, a daughter
Ruth Hill Bailey, a daughter, Joyce
Elizabeth
Betty House Higginbotham, a daughter.
Donna
Peggy Hughes Fisher, a son
Mary Frances Hundley Abbitt, a daugh-
ter, Mary Denson
Wilda Hunt Leach, a son
h'.leanor Hutcheson Catlett, a son, Philip
Nelson
Marv Charlotte Jones Corson, a son,
Charles
Ann Jovner Francis, a son, Albert Hall,
Jr."
Luverta Joyner Gumskowski, a daughter,
Joyce Ann
Barbara Kcllani Grubb, a son
Margaret Kitehin Gilliam, a daughter,
Margaret
lerry Korbach Hembree. a son, Mark
Ricliard
Ruth Lacy Smith, a daughter, Stacey
Scott
"
Doris Lane Ellington, a daughter
Robin Lear Peacock, a son
Betty Lee Estes, a daughter, Susan Page
Carolyn Lcffel Graham, a daughter, Joyce
Marie
Helen Lewis Bishop, a son, William
Allen
Marian Lotts Mears, a daughter, Kim
Ruth Walker McGhee, and Stuart, a son,
James
Bess McGlothlin Gish, a son, Elmer
Hunter, Jr.
Helen McGuire Hahn, a daughter, Pa-
tricia Marie
Virginia McLean Pharr, a son, Steven
Macon
Elizabeth McRee Hodges, a daughter
Kitty Magann Longsworth, a son, Joseph
Lynwood
Roniine Mahood Overbey, and Bill, a
daughter, Susan Mahood
Virginia Marshall Walker, a daughter,
Laura Jo
Elizabeth Alast Halstead, a daughter,
Elizabeth Anne
Kuthellen Mears Taylor, a son
Ida Minis Lambeth, a daughter, Lydia
Lynne
Louie Morris Blanton, a son
Anne Carter Moselcv Akers, a son, Bruce
Mcseley
Billie Mullins Sluss, a daughter, Karen
Christine
Betty Naehnian Levin, a son, Ste|)hen
Nancy Naff Austin, a daughter, Rebecca
Caralie Xelson Brown, a son, Raymond
Bryan, Jr.
Barbara Nezvnian Gates, a son, George
Newman
Kathryn Ah'Tfuiaii Bageant, a daughter,
Deborah Ann
Faye .Winiino Webb, a daughter, Mary
Alice
Alma Oakes Gee, a son
Lois Marie Ash '52, Airs. Noah Clements
Carr, Jr.
Barbara Dawn Assaid '54, Airs. James
Harry AJills
Brenda Rae Assaid e'57, Mrs. Carlyle
Thrjmas Bashani, Jr.
Dorotliy dieen Ilnbliard, a daughter,
Lynn
Patricia Paddison Evans, a daughter,
Wyndelyn
Betty Ree Fairel Watson, a daughter,
Larkin Louise
Agnes Patterson Kelly, a daughter, Julia
Keith
Alarv Evelvn I'carsoll Le(irande, a son,
Joel Bruce
Audrey Pettit Alesnier, daughters, Char-
lotte Randolph and Julia Lee
I'aulett Pijer .Ashburn, a son, William
Gcxlwin
jeanine Pou'ell Bouton, a son, Bruce
Carlyle
Mary Lilly Piirdum Davies, a mmi. Lea
Purduni
Katherine Raiiicy W'ingo, a daughter,
Nancy
Frances Ramsey lluiUer, .i son, William
Margie Rice .Smith, a son, Theron
Cansie Rippon Carignan, a daughter,
Karen Louise
Louise Rives Sydnor, a daughter, Betsy
Margaret Robertson Milroy, a daughter,
Alargaret
Ann Rogers Stark a daughter, Sarah
Frar.ccs Rosebro Garrett, a daughter,
Frances
Ann Scruggs Critzer, a daughter
Alice Seebert Godwin, a son
Jo Shaffner Anderson, a daughter, Bar-
bara Lynn
Lois Lloyd Slicpheyil Lewis, a son
Georgiana Sinclair Cumming, a dauuhter,
Alolly
Jane Smith Dunlap, a son, John
Jane Smith Tindall, a son, Dana Alan
Betty Jean Snapp Fawcett, a son, Robert
Lee
Jean Southern Linsey, a son
Virginia Spencer Wnek, a son, Jeff
Alary Frances Spiirlock Taylor, a daugh-
ter, Mary Kathryn
Lee Staples Lambert, a son, David
Alary Ellen Temple Dorey, a son, Cabell
Virginia Treakle Marshburn, a daughter,
Sallic Boyette
Arlene Troxler Harding, a son, Alichael
Wayne
Jean I'nrner Basto, a daughter, Jennifer
Meredith
Jan Win Horn Page, a son, Edward, Jr.
Martha Frances Webb Delano, a daugh-
ter, Susan Webb
\'irginia Westbrook Goggin, a son
Nancv Whitehead Patterson, a son,
William
Barbara Jean Wiley Lucas, a son
Sarah Wilkinson Baldwin, a son, Calvin
Keith
Jane Williams Chamhliss, a daughter,
Patricia .\nne
Elizabeth Wilson East, a daughter
Alary Franklin Woodzeard Potts, a
daughter, Mary Jo
Nancy H'ooldridge Calohan, a son, Wil-
liam Earl, HI
Jacky Wright Smiley, a daughter, Cathy
"Gee Gee" i'once Gates, a son
Virginia Smith Ayrcs e'57. Airs. Calvin
Rudolph Johnston
Betty Alice Baker e'53, Mrs. Robert
Harvey Kulp
Elsie Rae Baker '52, Airs. Tliomas
Antliony Tokarz
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Alary Lou Barlow '54, Mrs. Howard
Onuo Haverty
Hilda Marie Bauseruian '51, Mrs. Charles
N. Wilson, Jr.
Edith Marian Beckner '52, Mrs. William
Morris Riggins, Jr.
Alma Porterfield Bedinger '51, Mrs. John
Martin O'Neil
Mary Evelyn Bennett '53, Mrs. A. Milton
Arrington
Mary Jane Bond e'48, Mrs. Larrie
Douglas McNeill
Betty Scott Borkey '52, Mrs. Eugene
Franklin Banks
Anna Belle Bradner '39. Mrs. M. P. Giles
Elizabeth Lois Brame e'57. Mrs. Ray
Donald Wallace
Margaret Sue Brewbaker '51. Mrs.
Charles Thomas Williams
Christine "Polly" Everett Brothers '53,
Mrs. Henry Gray Simpson
Vivian Paige Bunn '52, Mrs. David Dobie
Prince
Betty Burchett '48, Mrs. Richard Lee
Alniarode
Thelma Josephine "Jo" Burley e'55, Mrs.
Chala Donald Adams
Dorothy Jean Burnett e'53. Mrs. Robert
Horace Hannabass
Phyllis Ann Butler e'45. Mrs. Joseph
Boxley Vaughan
Margaret Caroline Caldwell '44. Mrs.
David Scott
Harriet Long Cale e'47. Mrs. Joseph
Costello Hecht
Mary Kathryn Campbell e'55. Mrs. Joseph
Doric Higgins
Beulah Mae Carter '54. Mrs. Reginald
W. Whitehurst. Jr.
Barbara Ann Caskey '53. Mrs. James
Everett Hopkins
Anne Wingfield Charlton '47, Mrs. James
Ernest Miller
Joyce Anue Cheatham '53. Mrs. John
Hunter Harvey
Dorothy Kimbrough "Kim" Coleman
e'52, Mrs. Clark Caldwell Eversole
Sarah Anne Conley '53, Mrs. Thomas
Cecil Bromley
Corena Bernice Copenhaver '44, Mrs.
Perry Phillip Thomas
Nancy Lee Cosby e'52. A'lrs. William
Spencer Coleman
Elsie Virginia Cottam. special '52. Mrs.
Edwin Page Ebersole
Ann Lee Cress e'56. Mrs. Hilary Patter-
son (Buddy) Jennings. Jr.
Matilda Alice Creasy '5.1 Mrs. William
Terome Schultz
Betty Mitchell Crist e'56. Mrs. Fred
Lewis Wills
Nancy Mildred Crymes '53. Mrs. Harry
Max Hughes
Alice Patricia "Pat" Davis '50. Mrs.
Basil Gray. Jr.
^'iola Maxine Dize e'54. Mrs. Charles
Edwin Somervell
Nancv Hall Driskill '53. Mrs. Earl Byron
Finley, Jr.
Patricia Ann Dudley '53, Mrs. Richard
Walkup Johnson
Edith Frances Duma '51, Mrs. Clift
Linsey, Jr.
Elizabeth .-Xnn Dunnavant e'56. Mrs.
John Calvin Cook-
Evelyn May Elder '50, Mrs. Clarence
Marshall Mahanes
Frances Burton Everett '5L Mrs. Web-
ster Charles Brown
Helen Marie Farmer e'56, Mrs. A.. Cooke
Norton
Evelyn Louise Faw '44, Mrs. Joe Wiley
Guthridge
Mildred Elizabeth Garnett '52, Mrs.
Marcus Kentwnod Woodford
Jane Hunt Ghiselin e'5U. Mrs. Donald
Lindley
Justine Gibson Adams '21. Mrs. B. H.
Patton
Ruth Elizabeth Gills '51, Mrs. William
W. Cooper
Anne Louise Glenn e'55, Mrs. Randy
Atkinson
Barbara Cunningham Glenn e'48, Mrs.
John Wesley Broocks, Jr.
Irma Douglas Graff '42. Airs. William
Robert Holland
Ann Marie Gray '53, Mrs. Dilworth S.
Cook. Ir.
Lucy Page Hall '53, Mrs. Theodore
Clifford Kennedy
Cornelia Page Hamilton '49, Mrs.
Thomas Harold Lahey
Phyllis Lee Hamilton e'56, Mrs. .Arthur
Jennings Walker, Jr.
Hazel Joyce Hamlet '51. Mrs. William
Eugene Green
.Arlene Norma Hardie e'56. Mrs. Carroll
Baker Wilburn
Jane Griscom Harper e'55, Mrs. James
Truman Morris. Jr.
Peggy Ann Harris '52. Mrs. Garland C.
Ames. Jr.
Elsie Alice Hawley '51, Mrs. William
Jackson Burkholder
Marion Virginia Higgs '51, Mrs. .\ndrcw
Joseph Kozar
Dolores Lorraine Hoback '52, Mrs. Albert
\'ictor Kanner
Pauline Jeanette "Jean" Hobbs '50, Mrs.
Thomas James Alton
Cleo Call HoUaday e'54, Mrs. Rextord
Clifford Partington, H
Virginia Harrison HoUifield e'49, Mrs.
Cheslie Vivian Meredith, Jr.
Martha Holwaii Jenkins '4(i. \L^. ( ieorge
Hugh LeStourgeoii
^^arjorie Elizabeth Hood '52, Mrs. Ruins
Avers Caldwell. Jr.
Peggy Iris Hood '54. Mrs. Douglas Smith
Margaret "Peggy" Dee Hoover '51, Mrs.
Richard K. Newhall
Nancy Gale Hounshell e'52, Mrs. Robert
Griffin Brame
Frances Ann Hughes e'50, Mrs. Colin M.
Dillon
Rachel Inez Hughes '52, Mrs. Harrv
Dennis Piatt
Joye Humphreys '52, Mrs. J. M. Harris
Aline In'ina Cox '35. Mrs. Oliver Gar-
land Flippen. Jr.
Carolyn Marie Jones e'57. Mrs. Charles
Franklin Riddick
Lulie Greenhow Jones '42. Mrs. George
Abbitt Terry
Katherine Chilton Kamps e'57. Mrs. Glen
Alan Penrose
Anne Dalby Kelly '50. Mrs. John Bev-
erly Williams
Rebecca Mildred Kelsey '50. Mrs. James
Meade Adams. Jr.
Ann Litchford Kemp '51. Mrs. William
Ervin DesPortes
Nadine Laura Lewers '49. Mrs. Gerald
Wheatlev
Jane Branch Lively e'53. Mrs. Dale
Langford
Patricia "Pat" Ann Loving e'54, Airs.
William Davis Henderson, Jr.
Elizabeth i\frCau!cv Hunter 'M. Mrs.
Arthur Price Campbell
Elizabeth "Libby" Anne McClung '54.
Mrs. William Glenn Grigg
Ann McCracken e'54. Mrs. Carl Dean
Hoffman
Helen Mclhvaine Russell '41. Mrs. Loreii
Leonidas Parker. Jr.
Ivlna Lucille "Lucy" Mann '54. Mrs.
William Leslie Pierce
Robbie Drummond Mantiply e'53. Mrs.
Thomas Borum Howell
Cornelia "Connie" Adelaide Marston '50.
Mrs. William Claughton Blackwell,
Jr.
Nancy Huyett Meeteer '50, Mrs. John
Miller Alden
Jeanne Biscoe Mercer '53, Airs. William
Francis Luttrell
Julie Clay Messick '46, Airs. James
Warren Hurt
Lucy Conrad Messick '45, Airs. John
Burns Earle, Jr.
Alargaret Frances Aliller '52. Mrs. John
Philip Hanson Alason. Jr.
Louise Warner Minor e'54. Airs. Rod-
erick Doig Sinclair
Calista Ann Aloore '54. Airs. Thomas
Arnold Blackstock
Thomas Ralph Moore, Jr. '54, m. Eliza-
beth Mae Riley e'57
Billie Christine Mullins '49. Mrs. James
Sluss
Betty Ann Myer e'55. A'Irs. Ronald Spence
James
Carolyn Stokes Overbey '52. Mrs. Robert
Tyler Howard
Nancy Farrar Park '52. Mrs. Terry
Rives Eggleston
Lucy Jane Perkinson '52. Mrs. Robert
Thomas Angle
lanice Fay Pinkard '53. Mrs. Aubrey
Milan Hitt, Jr.
Virginia Lee Pohe e'57, Mrs. Thomas L.
Doss
Nora Elizabeth Pollard e'52, Mrs. Wil-
liam Harold Burgess, Jr.
Alma Jo Price '52, Mrs. :Milton (Mike)
Greenburg
Ava Ann Purdue e'57. Airs. Alfred W.
Campbell
\'irginia Beverly Purkins e'42. Airs.
Frederick Bernard Schoaf. Jr.
P'velyn Joyce Richardson '53. Mrs. James
Alfred Pemberton
Elizabeth Mae Riley t:'S7. Airs. Thomas
Ralph Aloore. Jr.. '54
Mary Aleade Robertson '53. Airs. \\'alter
Anderson Edwards. Jr.
Eric Lloyd Robinson '54. m. Aliss Audrey
Mae Sanderson
Edna Brunilda Rodriciuez '51. Mrs.
Carlos J. Rosich
Ruth Butterworth Rose e'44, Mrs.
Dewev G. Brewer
May Henry Sadler '52. Airs. Al Baum
Midgett
Charline Alartin Saunders e'5I. Airs.
Barry Penn Watkins
Sarah Lee Schuler e'55, Mrs. Garland
Harper Lincecum. Jr.
Leonard Booker Shaw '53. M. Airs. Lula
Myers Feagans
Shirley Penn Slaughter '47, Mrs. Nelson
Scales Embrey
Ella Sue Smith '.51, Mrs. Ralph Biddle-
comb
Jean Sylvia Smith '54, Airs. Henry
Carter I.indsev
Eleanor Lee Staples e'49, Mrs. Joel
Lambert
Nancy Slaughter Stark e'56, Mrs. Roland
(5ravvatt Garrett. Jr.
Frances Goode Stringfellow 'S2. Airs.
Walter Nash Bailey. Jr.
Beverly Lee Taylor e'56. Mrs. Perry
Alvis Newcomb
Edna Mae Trader e'55. Airs. Carlton
Daniel Cain
I'rances Currell Treakle '48. Airs.
Charles Lee Rountree, Tr.
Alarv Patricia "Pat" Tuggle '52. Airs.
Willard Humphrey Aliller
( Cciitiiiucd on page 25)
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CALENDAR OF COLLEGE EVENTS
September 20 Opening of 1954-55 Session
September 30 Atbletic Association Demonstration and Picnic
October 8 Hockey Game, Roanoke (here)
October 9 Rat Day
October 23 Hockey Game, Westhampton (There)
October 30 Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus
November 5 Hockey Game, Afadison (Here)
November 13 Student Government Association Dance
November 18-19 Fall Play
November 23 Norfolk Symphony Orchestra
November 24-29 Thanksgiving holidays
December 9 Water Pageant
December 10 French-Spanish Fiesta
December 11 Senior Dance
December 12 Christmas Concert
December 14 YWCA Pageant
December 15 Christmas Banquet
December 18-January 3 Cliristmas holidays
January 5 Mata & Hara & Co. (Dance Group)
January 14 Sophomore Production
January 24-28 Examinations
February 7-10 Religious Emphasis Week
February 26 Freshman Production
March 9 Dublin Players
March 26 Founder's Day
April 1 Orchesis Recital
April 2 Cotillion Dance
April 7-12 Easter holidays
April 22 Spring concert
April 26 Alexander McCurdy and Flora
Greenwood, Organist and Harpist
May 7 May Day
May 20 --._ One-act Plays
May 30-June 3 Examinations
June 4 Class Day Exercises
June 5 Commencement Exercises
Plates, 10^4 inch size each $2.50
Tea Cups and Saucers each $2.50
After Dinner Cups and Saucers each $1.50
Salad riates each $1.50
Bread and Butter Tlates each $1.25
Ash Travs each $1.25
Qhbm
Produced by Wedgewood
Sponsored by the Association of Alumnae
Colors—Mulberry or Blue
Scene—Rotunda
10 '4 in. plates—also Longwood
The proceeds from the sale of this china will go
to the Association of Alumnae. Send all orders and
make checks pa3'able to The Association of Alu^i-
XAE, Longwood College, Farmville, Va. Express or
postage charges collect.
FOR SALE IN THE COLLEGE SNACK BAR
PLAYING CARDS—For bridge or canasta, Rotunda in blue, yellow, gray, green, or red at seventy-five cents a deck.
INFORMALS—Hand-sketched scenes of Rotunda, Longwood House, The Library, and The President's House. Twelve in
a box at $1 .00.
COLLEGE SEAL STATIONERY—Two sizes at $1 .00 per box.
PICTURE STATIONERY—Of Rotunda, at forty cents per package. Extra envelopes twenty-five cents a package.
POST CARDS—Rotunda, Library, Student Building, and Jarman Hall, made from natural color transparencies. Four cents
each, or four cards for fifteen cents.
